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CHAPTER 1 

GOVERNANCE AND COORDINATION: A COMPLEX PH.OBLEM 

Since the establishment of the State Board of Education in 

1909 (now the State Board of Regents), there have been seven studies 

or surveys of higher education in Io,,m. Five of the surveys were 

authorized by the Board of Regents (or the old State Board of Educa

tion)o In addition to the five Regents••sponsored surveys, the public 

institutions have been included in the overall state government study 

of 1933 (the Brookings Report) and in the Gibson Study of Post-High 

School Education in 1960 which was authorized by the State -Legislature. 

(Excerpts of these surveys may be found in Appendix A). 

Beginning in 1912 with the finance committee survey to the pre~ 

sent day, the Regents and other agencies have been concerned with pro

blems of coordination and duplication. A study of the history of the 

surveys reveals that each succeeding survey made tended to justify 

program additions at the various institutions which earlier surveys had 

called unnecessary duplication. 

This trend in Iowa follows a nation-wide pattern over the years. 

In other words higher education institutions (especially four-year 

colleges and universities) are becoming mor.e similar than dissimilar. 

Our society is characterized by rapid change and an explosion of 

knowledge. The rate of change in the technological, political, social 

lln<l economic sectors of our r.oc:!~ty has been an ever-accelerating one. 

Thus one finds toclny that a basic aim of education is that of educating 
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~eople to cope with change. Students no lorlger can pursue a given fleld 

and learn a given field to foll o,,J for life. Now more than ever a broad 

liberal education is essential to anyone who is to cope with the modern 

world. Thus tode,y it is not possible to say that a student following 

a course in agricultur.e or. enginaer:tng should not hHve a sound education 

in the humanities and the libern.l arts. In the ear.ly days of higher 

edu.catic11 in this state, atte:apts were tuade to limit stuc-U.cs in the 

various l~.be,~al arts fields to ce:;:-tain ir:stJ.t:1tions. Thi3 has r.10t pz-o

ven feasible or satisfactory. 

Now that larger nuci:-;ero oi students are seeking hii:;1:im: education 

at an ever-inc:.--easing rate~ state sovernmentn are once more looking at 

means by which unnecesoary dupl:Lcntion can be cut do't,m. The problem 

1.s an extens:i.ve one and is d:l.fficult to 11pi11 do~m. 11 'When is duplication 

;iecessary and when is it undesirable? l~ho determines this and how is 

undesirable duplication pr.evented? It would appear at this time in 

history that: 

1~ Undergraduate programs in all kinds of four-year institutions 

tend to be more alike than unalike. That is, there exist 

many approaches to preparation of undergraduates, but the 

emphasis is still aimed at a broad liberal arts program, 

So one can conclude that at the undergraduate level similar 

courses or programs will be found in all institutions. Thus 

G.l\j_:Jlication ir. ju.::.=1tif:tab~.e., 

2., At the gra<lt•.ate le?el a~d in advr.?1ced pr.ofess:tonc.1 schools 

such as mcc:'.:1.cina} vetE·i·inaxy science, etc.,, it is easy to 

see t::at cm:e m~\,::t be ~a~en not to dupl:'.cate ~.1El£·,_f.:! the needs 



needs of the state or the nation tend to justify the estab

lishment of a new program. 

3. In other areas at the graduate level the problem is diffi~ 

cult. For example the recr.uitment of quality faculty for 

areas which do not offer advanced graduate work is diffi

cult. The college market is such that many prospective pro

fessors prefer to teach in colleges and universities that 

offer doctorates in,their field. This is more true in pro

fessional fields such as education, business, engineering, 

etc., than in the liberal arts, but it is a problem for the 

liberal arts college, tuo. In fact good liberal arts col

leges across the nation are giving professors time off to do 

personal research and writing. 

3 

The college or university which has advanced doctorate work 

in some fields, but does not offer advanced graduate work in 

others, finds itself with a 11first and second class citizen''-

if not in the eyes of the administration and student, at 

least in the eyes of the professor. 

Good examples of this are Iowa State University and the State 

College of Iowa. The professor of English or political 

scfence at Iowa State lives in an advanced research atmos-

phare, but does nc,t: fully partic:'.pate in it,. The State 

College ,y[ Iowa offers advanced graduate work in education, 

but ,wt the doctorate, The l:f.beral arts departrr.1;>nts do not 
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offer advanced graduate work unless it is somehow tied to 

education~ This creates a two~fold problem for the State 

College of Iowa. First, the problem of recruit:tng personnel 

for th.e liberal arts who are content to not r..s11'.'t.i.cd.1H'l.te in 

graduate work in their own area. Second, the problem ot 

operating a college which over the years has been designated 

as one primarily concerned with the preparation of personnel 

for schools and colleges, but at the same time having to 

compete for staff with schoolo such as the University of 

Iowa and Iowa State which award doctoral programs and have 

undergraduate programs in education6 As a consequencs of 

these kinda of d1.lemmas, the college or university px-esident 

and the controlling board are constantly made aware by fac•• 

culties for the need to enhance programo and offer advanced 

degrees. 

4. Higher education must cope with the fact that education beyond 

high school will be practically universal and the program 

offet·ed must be adaptable to many ability levels. 

5. Community college planning calls for a broad comprehensive 

program which ranges from the most excellent comprehensive 

vocational technical programs to excellent comprehensive two" 

year college transfer programs. Through proper coordination 

these programs should be transferable to any four-year col

lege in the state without loss of credit. In many states in

cluding Iowa in the past and present, course titles and 

0ou,:ses ha•re been given names and numbers sim:!.la:: to those. 

in state four~year schools so that studenta can transfer 
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themo This appears to be a mistake and prohibits the devel

opment of new approaches and good curriculum planning for 

the two-year community college in its transfer programo 

6. Most people tend to agree that community colleges should not 

offer duplicate programs in highly specialized job-oriented 

vocations. The problem that arises is that when a given col

lege is prohibited from offering a certain program, the stu

dent must enroll in such a Frogrs.m in another district to get 

it. In other wo~ds, he may live close to a college, but not 

a program. 

7. In Iowa one of the most rapidly expanding phases of higher 

education is the growth of new private colleges. Several 

have just opened and several more are planned. There is no 

organization or means through which people in communities 

have an opportunity to assess the feasibility of such expan

sion or the effect that it will have on existing colleges. 

8. Throughout the nation and in Iowa, communities see a college 

as an economic asset. This is without a doubt true. Be

cause of the greater number of demands for hi3her education 

lt has become a new industry. However, in the interest of 

youth, the kind, type, location, and nature of collegiate 

programs should be determined by the needs of youth in this 

age. Economic benefit· to a given community is a secondary 

consideration in good educational planning. 

9. Many states ore resorting to different means to coordinate 

and gove:m higher education, some by voluntary means and others 



through mandator7 legislation creating state super boards 

over existing boardse 
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lOo The development of community colleges and area vocational~ 

technical schools presents a new challenge for coordinating 

and governing education. The above observations and com

ments are meant to se~ve as a backdrop revealing complexity 

of the problems. 



CHAPTER II 

THE ORGAN12'ATIONA1.. PATTERN OF HIGHER 
EDUC!:.'~:ION IN OTHER GTATES 

Four-Year Col);_~ges ai:-d Universities 

Higher education differs between states and thus any attempt to 

draw parallels between Iowa and other states is dangerous, Table I 

contains a distribution of the 209 state boards responsible for public 

higher education. 

I 
Region and; 

State 

TABLE I 

DISTRIBUTION OF 209 STATE BOARDS 
RESPONSIBLE FOR PUBLIC HIGHER EDUCATION, 

BY TYPE, REGION, AND STATE: 1960 l 

Total Govern- Govern- Coordi-
number ing ing nating 

iof boards Boards coordi- boards 
I nating 
' boards 
l I 

1 ; 2 I 3 4 5 

NORTHEAST 1 

Connecticut 2 2 .-.----
Maine 3 1 2 --- ... -
Mass. 8 5 1 
N. H. 2 1 l 
New Jersey! 2 ----- 2 
New York ! 2 1 

I 
Pa. I 17 14 1 
R. I. 1 

.,. ____ 
1 

Vermont 2 1 1 

NORTH-
CENTRAL 

Illinois 5 1 2 
_.,.. .. __ 

Indianu 4 ------ 3 
Iowa 2 1 
Kansos 2 1 ------
Michigan 6 5 1 ---.--

Other 
boards 

6 

2 

... ---.. 
1 
2 

2 
1 
1 
1 

7 



- ---~--------------------------
Region andl' 

State 

1 

NORTH
CENTRAL 

(co11t.) 

Minnesota 
Missouri 
Nebraska 
N. D. 
Ohio 
S. D. 
Wisconsin 

SOUTH 

Alabama 
Arkansas 
Delnwu1:e 
Florida 
Georgia 
Kentucky 
Louisiana 1 
Maryland j 
Mississipp:\, 
N. C. 
Oklahoma 
s.c. 
Tennessee 
Texas 
Virginia 
W. Va. 

MOUNTAIN 

Arizona 
Colorado 
Idaho 
Montana I 
Nevada ·1 

'rota::. 
number 

of boards 

2 

3 
8 
4 
1 
6 
1 
4 

4 
n 
3 
2 
1 
8 
2 
5 
lt 

14 
7 
6 
2 

11 
7 
2 

2 
5 
1 
1 
1 

Gc.-'i'ern
ing 

boards 

3 

7 
1 

6 

3 
7 
;;, 

6 

2 

11 
4 
6 

6 
2 

1 

Govern-
ing j 

coordi-1 
nating 
boards 

4 

2 

1 
1 

1 
2 

1 
1 

1 
1 

2 
2 
1 
2 
2 

2 
3 
4 
2 

1 
3 
1 
1 
1 

Coordi- ·· 
nating 
boards 

5 

1 

1 

1 
1 

1 
1 

Other 
boards 

6 

1 
1 
2 

1 

1 
1 

1 

1 
3 

1 

1 
1 

8 



TABLE I (continued) 

Re o 
' ! 

d g1. nan ! 0 a -r>vern.- overn-- oor - I t er T t 1 \ G G C di Oh 
State nti:nber :l.ng ing nating ' boards 

I of boardf boards coordi~ boards I 
nating 
boards 

1 2 3 4 5 6 

----·- -~--·· ~ --~--

MOUNTAIN 
(continued) 

New Mexico 8 7 ----""' 1 
... .,,. ___ 

Utah 4 ----- 3 1 -----
Wyoming 2 1 1 ----- ----- 1 

I PACIFIC 

I Alaska 2 .... -·--- 1 -- .. -- 1 
California 3 1 I 2 

,,,,. ____ 
---.. -

Oregon 2 1 ! 1 -- .. --- -----
Washington 6 5 ~ .... _ .. _ ... ____ 

1 
Hawaii 1 1 I -----Ii----- .,. ___ .. 

I ! ' 
Total 209 108 65 8 28 

1u. s. Office of Education, Department of Health, Education and 
Welfare, 11 State Boards Responsible for Higher Education11 

(Washington, D.c.: U.S. Printing Off:i:ce, 1960). 
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In Table I a governing board refers to a board that is responsi

ble for governing a given institution. A governing coordinating 

board is a board responsible for governing two or more institutions 

and also coordinates their activities~ A coordinating board is usually 

a "super board" established to coordinate other boards. Other usually 

refers to state bonrd of public instruction, vocational board, etc. 

The classifications are rough. Some states may have altered their 



organization slightly since 1960 0 However, it gives a fairly accuri 

rate picture of the nation as a whole. 

The reader will note that Iowa has two boards, one a "governing 

coo:t:'dinating board" and one nether board. 11 The State Board of Regents 

is the 11 governing coordinating board" and the State Board of Public 

Instruction is the "other." 
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In contrast to Iowa, Wisconsin has four boards -- two are "govern

ing coordinating boards, 11 one is a "coordinating honrd11 and one is listed 

as "other." In the. case. of Wisconsin there is a Board of Regents for 

the University of Wisconsin (which operates several extension centers 

in the state offering two-year programs). There is also a Board of 

Regents which operates seven state universities (which were previously 

called state colleges). Wisconsin has had for a long poriod of time a 

state board for vocational education which operates vocational techni

cal programs in a separate system in the state. over these three boards 

(there is no board for public education) there has been imposed by 

legislation a Coordinating Committee to coordinate the activities of 

the three boards. This Coordinating Committee as first mandated by 

the legislature was composed mainly of representatives of the institu

tions involved and the Committee had little power. 

In 1965 new legislation was passed, changing the composition of 

the board by reducing the number of institutional representatives and 

1~~reasing the number of citizens. A copy of the amended statute 

creating a coordinating committee for hi.gher education in Wisconsin 

follows: 
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STATE OF WISCONSIN 

Assembly Bill 797 Effective Septombe~ 22, t,65 

CRAFTER 291, LA.HS OF 1965 

AN ACT 

AN ACT to repeal 39.024 (3) (f); to amend 39.02l~ (1), (2) (a) and 
(3) (a); and to create 20.415 and 39 0 024 (2) (d) of the statutes, 
relating to membership of the co-ordinating committee for higher 
education, authorizing employment of a staff and making an appro
priation. 

The people_of the state of Wisconsin, represented in senate and asscm~1.:'l~ 
do enact as follows: 

SECTION 1. 20.415 of the statutes is created to read: 

20.415 HIGHER EDUCATION, CO-ORDINATING COMMITTEE FOR. (1) ADMIN~· 
ISTRATION. There is appropriated on July 1, 1965, $145,000 and on 
July 1, 1966, $154,000 from the general fund to the co-ordinating com
mittee for higher education to carry out its functions under s. 39.024. 

SECTION lm. 39.024 (1) of the statutes is amended to read: 

39.024 (1) The purpose of this section is to provide for the 
direction~ co-ordination of the activities of the university of 
Wisconsin and the state colleges, schools of vocational, technical o.ad 
adult education and county teachers colleges by providing a permanent 
joint committee to make a continuing study of the state-supported in
stitutions of higher education under their jurisdiction; and the rela
tion thereto of the needs of the people of Wisconsin, to recommend 
necessary changes in programs and facilities, to provide for a single, 
consolidated, biennial budget request for the university of Wisconsin 
and the state collegas, an<l that portion of the budget request of the 
state board of vocational and adult education described in sub. (3) 
(ch an-:1. to report the res..:•.lts of its studies and recommendations to 
the governor and the legislature. 

SECTION 2. 39.024 (2) (a) of the statutes is amended to read: 

39.024 (2) (a) To carry out the purposes of this section, there 
is created a co-ordinating committee of i9 (sic) 17 members, g (sic) ~n~ 
from th~ regents of the university of Wisconsin, 3 (sic) EB~ fr.om the · 
board of regents of state colleges, a (sic) _Q!!§. from the state board of 
vocational and adult education, 4 (sic) 9 citizens, the president of the 
board of regents of the university of Wisconsin, the president of the 
board of regents of state colleges, the president of the stute board of 
vocational and adult education, the state superintendent of public in
struction and 2. mer..,GOl.'J (sic) 2}.!~ p~~J: of a ccunt:y teachers college 
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board7 etk.et> -Ettiifl a. cetta-ey ti~~e1"iR€eRdet\-e ei Behc,ei!:e, (sic) appo:i ntP.rl 
annually by the governor from recommendations made by the association 
of county teachers college boards •• The appointive regent members and 
the appointive members from the state board of vocational and adult edu
cation of the committee shall be selected by a majority vote of the 
board of which they are members and shall be selected each year at the 
annual meeting of ~k.e (sic) the:t.r boa:i:d. The citizen members shall be 
appointed by the governor with the advice and consent of the senate. 
Terms £f citizen members shall g~ ~_§.year~. Citizen }£_embers serving 
.2ll !h£ effective ~ of !h!..:i amendment (1965) shall serve ,Q£! their 
!ill terms. The governor shall first appoint 1 of~ citizen members 
added E.,Y ~ amendment (1965) for 1 years l!fil! one each for£ (sic) 4, 
6 and 8 years, and thereafter for 8 years. The necessary reductions 
in membership of the present committee p1.·ovi1.led by this p-a~.:1~!!6:ph 
~¼9e3➔ (sic) amendment (1965) shall be accomplished when appointments 
are to be made next. 

SECTION 3. 39.024 (2) (d) of the statutes is created to read: 

39.024 (2) (d) E!~tive director. The committee shall appoint 
and fix the salary of a full-time executive director who shall have a 
recognized und demonstrated interest in and knowledge of public higher 
education. The executive director shall employ, with the approval of 
the committee, such professional and clerical staff as is necessary, out
side the classified service. 

SECTION 3m. 39.024 (3) (n) of the statutes is amended to r~Rdt 

39. 024 (3) (a) '].he committee shall determine what over-all edu•
cational progrnms shall be offered in the several units of the univer
sity, the state colleges, the collegiate transfer and technical educa
tion progrruns of the schools of vocational, technical and adult educa
tion and county teachers coJ.::..eges to avoid unnecessary duplication and 
to utilize to the best advantage the facilities and personnel avail
able for instruction in th8 fields of higher education. No illlli, ~M 

.£.~~tgl progrru.3_ shaJJ, J:,e ,d.:~:_-i~elov!';~! 2!. .!.l)..!!!.;..~£-~ ~ E,_n_y institution 
of:_ hl,."1,lli':_.~ education ~:~,-r:-.ep-~ _'-LLtJ! .!;Jl:i cot'l!!d. ttee 1 s approval. No educa
tfo,:1.nl program for wb~ .::.h tk::; legiolature has made an appropriation 
exLJ ting '--'t any ins ti tuti01-. .::,£ higher education shall be abandoned ex
cept with legislative approval. 

SECTION 4. 39.024 (3) (f) of the statutes is repealed. 

SECTION 5. Within 30 days after the enactment of this act, the 
regents of the university of Wisconsin, the board of regents of state 
colleges and the state board of vocational and adult education shall 
each meet to select their respective member on the co-ordinating com
mittee for higher education. Upon the selection by each group of its 
member, the terms of such group 1 s former appointed members shall ter
minate. Thereafter, appointments shall be made at the time prescribed 
~nder section 39.024 (2) (a) of the statutes. 
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SECTION 6. If the executive director or any professional staff of 
the co-ordinating committee for higher education ar.e appointed from '.:he 
faculty or staff of any of the higher education institutions partici~ 
pating in the co-ordinating committee, such institution shall grant 
the appointee a leave of absence for the duration of his service with 
the co~·ordinating committee, and his tenure at the institution shall 
in no way be affected by the granting of such leave of absence. 

8ECTION 7. This bill is declared to be an emergency appropriation 
bill, recommended by the joint committee on finance, in accordance 
with the requirements of section 16.47 (2) of the statutes. 

A study of the Wisconsin law reveals that this Coordinating Com--

1:ntttee has considerable legal control over the Board of Regents of the 

University of Wisconsin, the Board of Regents of the state universiti~s, 

and the State Vocational Board in regard to: 1. duplication, 2. fa

cilities, and 3. new programs at any institution. 

Other states have coordinating boards which involve the public 

and private schools. Usually these boards are voluntary or they are 

created by the legislature to make recommendations and report to it 

and the people of the state and to carry on a continuing study of highe,. 

education. 

Perkins in a provocative book entitled The University in Transit:!.~~~ 

u:'cs California aa an e>-:amr,le of the emerging concern for coordinat

ing efforts. He says: 

11 In California the University itself is a coordinating unit, 
wh:i.ch embraces seven more or less autonomous campuses into one 
g-rouping. Four~•year colleges make up another group, and junior 
coJ.legn.s make up stHl a third. The private colleges and uni
versities are t.he uneasy partners in this statewide system -:-
proud of their indevendence but somewhat concerned about its 
consequences, wanting invitations to the party, but not sure 
they want to dance. 11 2 
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The literature at this moment is vague regarding the role of 

the private colleges in coordination of effort in higher education in 

the United.States. The trend tends to be toward participation in 

efforts to coordinate higher education in terms of planning. 

?ublic Community Colleges (Junior Colleges) 

At the present there is a wide diversity in the statewido auper

vision of public junior colleges. According tn Sh V. Martorana, pat

terns of current legislation regarding the statewide supervision of 

public junior colleges indicate that the character and pattern of state 

control of public junior colleges is still to be determined. 11 Clear-

ly the predominate pattern of general legislation is to include the 

public junior college as an integral part of the overall state system. 113 

Re adds, however, that it io not clear whether this integration is to 

be accomplished by association l~ith the central secondary and elemen-= 

tary board or by association with boards of higher education. 

Table II contains a listing of states and the organizational pat

terns identified by Martorana.4 Martorana does not make completely 

clear the difference between his classifications "State Board of 

Education" and 11State Department or Superintendent of Education. 11 

In most all cases where t:h-'.lre is a state board of education, the state 

superintendent reports to this board and is its chief executive officex. 

Martorana used the statutes of each state to arrive at his classification. 

:3E~ J < __ ,Chea:::·~~::~ Jr- (:~d .. ). American Ju~ior Col leg~ (6th ed.), 
(T.faahh.1;,:,)n, t1~·J.: .. :',.;nerican Council on Education, 1963), chap. 4, 
p. 37. 

4rbid., p, 36. 



TABLE II 

STATE AGENCY RESPONSIBLE FOR SUPERVISION 
AND COORDINATION OF JUNIOR COLLEGESS 

],5. 

State State Board State Depart- State Board Board of Sepaft 
of Education mentor Super- of Higher 4-year rate 

intendent of Education State State Jr. 
Education University College 

Board or 
Commission 

Alabama * Alaska * Arizona --~ 
California * .. 
Colorado * 
Connecticut * Florida * Georgia * Idaho * Illinois .. * Iowa .. *(l) *(1) 
Kansas * .. 
Kentucky -Jt 

Louisiana ~~ 

Maryland * .. 
Massachusetts * Michigan * .. 
Minnesota * .. .. 
Mississippi * Missouri * Montana * .. 
Nebraska * -
N. H. * 

-J:(2) 

New Jer.~ey * -
New Mex·Lco +/c(3) * New York - * N. C,. .. * North Dakota *(1) *(l) - -
Ohio - - *(4) ~v(3) ,, ) *(1) Oklo.hOtM ~'(\-• 

Or.ct:,on .,. ,. 
Rhode island * s. c. * Texas * .. 
~.llLi.§.. 



TABLE II (continued) 

State State Board State Depart
of Education mentor Super

intendent of 
Education 

Washington 
West Virginia 
Wisconsin 
Wyoming 

Total Num
ber of 
States 

20 6 

State Board 
of Higher 
Education 

8 

(1) Responsibility shared with other state agency. 
(2) For area community colleges only. 
(3) For fiscal matters only. 
(4) For two-year branch colleges only. 
(5) State Board of Vocational and Adult Education. 

16 

Board of Sepa-
4-year rate 
State State Jr. 
University College 

5 

Board or 
Commission 

* 

6 
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In most states the state board of education was identified as the re

sponsible agency. In some states (including Iowa) the state superin

tendent was specifically mentioned in the statutes. This can be a 

11play on words, 11 because the state board in Iowa and other states dele~· 

gates authority to a chief executive officer. As a consequence, 

even though the state superintendent is not designated, but the state 

board is, operationally the state board would no doubt hold the state 

superintendent responsible. 

The public junior college or community college presents a challenge 

to the traditional scholars in higher education who are used to iden

tifying a state board (regents in most cases) which controls the 

public four-year colleges and universities on a statewide basis. The 

community college presents a different structure in that there is a 

t~o-level decision-making system with a local board which has many 

broad powers in regard to programs, staffing, facilities, financing, 

etc., and at the same time a state board with many regulating powers 

over local boards. Many times this generates a considerable amount 

of discussion and sometimes controversy between "local control11 and 

11state control.'' In most statesi state control over public four-year 

collegeo and universitien is accepted because the idea of these in

stitut:!,1:;ns serving the entire state is accepted. This is not the 

historical pattern for community colleges. However, the emerging 

ccncer~· i:hat the corrmnity college has a statewide responsibility is 

guinin::; 1:api(~ accep ;.: .. ::mce. 

In its early conception the junior college started out as a part 

of a local school system with the local school respmis:'..ble £01: grades 



kindergarten through 14. The most prevalent movement in the nation 

is that of removing the junior college from the local school system 

and establishing a separate district with one or more public school 

systems. The new Iowa pattern of including several counties is the 

most promising development and is consistent with what is happening 

in other states. 

The junior college (community college) has suffered in the past 

18 

by being associated primarily with elementary and secondary education. 

Its mission is different, and the concept of universal higher education 

has not been fully accepted so it became an appendage to the local 

system. Even the comprehensive community college which includes ter

minal programs of a vocational technical nature is preparing young 

people for the same job market as the four-year college or university. 

In many cases the graduates of vocational technical programs supple• 

ment the work of graduate engineers, etc. 

Today the case can be made that the community college has as much 

(or more) in common with higher education as with secondary education. 

At this point in history it would appear that: 

1. The community college is a unique institution not completely 
a part of higher. education or completely a part of secondary 
educ·-1 tion. It is between both and must coordinate with both, 
but at the 1 ame ~::.:r,e have the necessury independence from 
both so thL''~ it r;&•.l develop programs aimed at the needs of 
youth seeking opportunities in the community college. 

2¢ The communi. i-y college cannot be completely locally_ oriented. 
Whi.:.·"- i.t c,:;'._res :7,-'J.:ty local needs, it also serves state, 
r.eg~ · ·u:il, :. ,:., ~ nn·::::. onal needs. 

3. As i:aese institutions emerge there is, no doubt, a built-in 
conflict between local control and state control. The pro
blem of which board should have jurisdiction over specific 
phases of the community college programs and cperations is 
one which r.emai.ns to be clarified. If the junior. co:tlege 
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is to serve a statewide function and even a regional or nation.M 
al function, stste boards and departments are in a better 
position to assess needs than local boards. 

The key is the ci•-•.ality of leadership provided at the state and 
local levels. ~he community college administrator must have 
a very broad pe:..:1.1pective and a grasp of the dynamics of what 
is taking place i.n Ame~:ican society. His outlook must be 
both within the district and far beyond it. 

He must identify with four-year college and university presi
dents and with the local labor, business, and industrial 
leaders. 

4. If the community college is to serve a state and national 
need, then it follows that increased state and f,:;,Jo.t:al sup
port must be providedo 

The various alternatives now in practice for operating community 

1. A complete state system of community colleges operated by a 
separate state community college board with no local boards 
and no local participation in financing. (By local we mean 
a school district, a county or several counties.) 

2. A state-local partnership with a two-level board structure" 
A local board and a state board with both state and local 
participation in policy decisions on programs, facilities, 
faculty, and financing. This system may have a separate state 
board for community colleges or use the state board of edu
cation. 

a. This system cam be broken down even further by creatin3 
a special division for community colleges Bither as a 
part of th(>. state department of education or as a sepa
l'ate 1'nit ~,,,_:.:.er the state board with the head of this 
unit :,·2po:r _ :a; directly to the state board of educa
tior. ThL -.dministrat:Lve arrangement calls for a dual 
<':Xe..:-•;_:· ::,.ve .:i::·:::angement which is considered by students 
of 1;-l.'.,,·:nis~.:~·ation to be undesirable. 

ho '.':he .- '..'.·.er a:,~~··angement is a separate state board for 
,:.om::·.•.:,_ty c-lleges, with a separate state department 
~,b.1. ;;,: ilorl:: ·;,1i th local boards. 

3" A a>1tem o:? cot1nunity colleges operating under a board of 
regtmts re8ponsible for universities and colleges. These 
would be a definite part of the higher education picture. 
This system would not have local boards. 



4, A system whereby the community college is wholly a part of 
a local school district, 

Summary 

In conclusion this portion of the report reveals that there is no 

set pattern for orga.-.izinz highm: education which appears to be the best 

for all states. Ho~ever, the following generalizations can be made: 

1. In most states the cocr.dination of effort between colleges 
and univern:tties is be.Lng recognized as a crucial and impor
tant factor" The coo~·do.nating efforts are of two kinds-•• 
voll'.r>.tary, without sta'i:e mandate, and state-mandated coor
dination. l,ost of the legislation is aimed at public insti
tut:i.cns, b;;t pr1.,,ate colleges are becoming increasingly in
volved in coordinating activities, 

2. Thoae who advocate voluntary coordination say: 

It preserves the autonomy of the institution. It 
affords institutions freedom to advance the quality of 
their programs without restraint or dictation by an ex
ternal ager.,cy" Cnordination is achieved by persons 
direct1.y responsible for and intimately acquainted w~.th 
the institu·dons involved. 

It recognizes the nature of a college or. university as 
a developmental arm of society rather than as an element 
in a departm.,nt of state government, 

It is a means of establishing mutual confidence among 
the administrative officers of the institutions. 

It enables the institutions to present a united front 
to the legislature, 

The advocates of voluntary coordination recognize, how
ever, that a reasonable degree of statewide coordination 
must be achieved and maintaineg because taxpayers and 
legislators rightly demand it, 

3. Those who favor some kind of mandate<l system say: 

A limitation of systems of voluntary coordination is 

61;., J • •Brumbaugh, £tatewic1e Plannin_g and Coordination of llill:her Edu~ 
cation, (Atlanta: Southern Regional Education B oard 1963), 
p, 29, 
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that they tend to preserve the status quo of institu
tions. Also, the participants in coordination are re
presentatives of the institutions themselves who act 
without the benefit of lay members repreaouting the pub
lic interest. In the words of Lanier Cox, vice-chancel~ 
lor, the University of Texas: 

Voluntary coordination has the advantage of maintain
ing institutional autonomy, but its success is en
tirely dependent upon individual willingness to co~ 
operate and the extent of that willingness has been 
directly related to the absence of competing inter
ests. Not wanting to be told how to run his own in
stitution, a college president is hesitant to set a 
precedent by joining and telling another of his pre
sidential colleagues how to run his. Even if deci
sions are reached, continual adherence or compli
ance is only as binding as the compulsion to comply~ 
Coordination which goes only so far as gentlemen's 
agreements in support for requests for increased ap·· 
propriations is not enough.7 
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CHAPTER Ill 

IOWA COLLEGES AND UNlVERSITIES: 
PRESENT MEANS FOR COORDINATION AND GOVERNANCE 

~he Growth of Iowa's Colleges and Universities 

The growth of Iowa's public and private institutions of higher 

education tells a story of change, merger, strife, cooperation, expan

sion, and modification. Of greater significance, however, it is a 

story of the endeavors of the people of Iowa to meet the constantly 

changing needs of a dynamic society. In many instances Iowa was 

a pioneer in college and university growth, For example Iowa was the 

first state to seek and obtain approval for a land grant institution, 

It was the first state west of the Mississippi to found a four-year 

liberal arts college (Grinnell) and an all-women 1 s college (Clarke)~ 

It was the second state to develop a statewide governing body for all 

public institutions of higher education. 

Because of the dynamic nature of institutional growth, few of 

Iowa's colleges and universities are similar in form, program, gover

nance, and even location to their first beginnings. Many private 

colleges began as seminaries for theological training or as secondary 

school academies, gradually developing into two•year colleges and later 

£our-year colleges. One of the earliest colleges, Loras, traces its 

history to 1839 with the establishment of St. Raphael Seminary; in 1873 

the seminary, which was closed during the Civil War, became Saint 

Joseph College. In 1914 the name was changed to Dubuque College, re

named Columbia in 1920, rnd given its pr.esent name of Loras in 1939. 
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The history of other colleges and universities tells of similar changeso 

The dynamic nature still persists. Within the last decade three 

of today's twenty-five private colleges became four-year institutions, 

one graduating its first senior class last year. 

This gradual evolution of higher education in Iowa included all 

types of institutions-~private junior colleges, private four-year col

leges, the Board of Regents institutions, and the public junior col

leges. As society continues to place new demands upon these institu

tions, they can be expected to change and alter their programs, methods, 

policies, procedures, and organizational patterns. 

Iowa can be characte,:ized as a "private college state." It has 

one of the highest ratios of private colleges per capita in the nation 

(an asset that should be capitalized on). Iowa is unique in the Mid

west in that it has only three state-supported colleges and universi

ties. It did not adopt the concept of regional four-year colleges 

or universities as found in Illinois, Nebraska, Wisconsin, Minnesota, 

South Dakota and Missouri. 

Iowa has one Board of Regents to govern and coordinate its public 

four-year colleges and universities, a pattern advocated by students 

of udministration of higher education. The state also has the typi

cal two-level administrative and board structure for community colleges 

and vocational schools. 

In the sections that follow a brief description is offered of 

(1) the constitutional and statutory basis for the regents schools, 

(2) the present means used to coordinate between the regents schools, 

(3) the statutory basis for community colleges and means for coordinating, 



and (4) the governing arrangements of the private colleges. 

Constitutional and Statutory Bases of the Three Public 
Institutions of Higher Education 
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The basic purposes for l>1hich the three institutions of public 

higher education in Iowa were founded are contained in various state 

and federal statutes andt in the case of The University of Iowa, in the 

State Constitution. 

The following discussion brings together only the constitutional 

and statutory provisions relating to the institutions. Actions of the 

governing boards in establishing educational policies are discussed 

elsewhere in this report. 

The University of Io~a 

On July 23, 1787, the United States Congress provided that two town

ships of land were to be set aside in each territory for the use of a 

university whenever the territory should become a state. BY act of 

Congress, approved July 20, 1840, two townships of land were granted 

to the Territory of Iowa for the purpose of establishing a state uni• 

versity when the territory became a state. Five years later the 

Congress passed another law which provided for the transfer of this land 

when Iowa was admitted to the Union. 

The drafters of both the rejected Iowa Constitution of 1844 and 

the adopted Iowa Constitution of 1846 incorporated provisions look-

ing forward to the establishment of a state university for the promotion 

of literature, the arts and sciences, and to be endowed with the Con

gressional grant of land. (Proposed Constitution of 1844, Art. 10, 

sec. 5; Constitution of 1846, Art. 10, sec. 5) 
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In accordance with the Constitution of 1846 the First General 

Assembly of Iowa on February 25, 1847i established in Iowa City the 

"State University of Iowa." The act creating the University said lit· 

tle concerning the purposes for which the University was established 

except that 0 whenever, in the opinion of the Superintendent of Public 

Instruction, it is necessary, a professorship for the education of 

teachers of common schools may be instituted, in such manner as in the 

opinion of said Superintendent will best promote the interests of com

mon schools throughout the State. 11 (Iowa Laws 1846 .. 47, ch. CXXV, 

sec. 6) 

When the Constitution of 1857 was adopted it located the state 

university permanently in Iowa City and specified that interest from 

the university fund (the congrQssional land grant) should be used to 

support the University in the promotion of l1t~ratura, the arts, and 

sciences. (Constitution of 1857, Art. IX, 1st., sec. 11, 2nd, aec. 5; 

Art XI, sec. 8) 

To implement the 1857 constitutional provisions, the Seventh 

General Assembly in 1858 passed legislation declaring the object of 

the University to be 11 to provide the best and most effectual means of 

acquiring a thorough education, and a perfect knowledge of the differ

ent branches of literature, the arts and the sciences, with their var• 

ious applications." (Iowa Laws 1858, ch. 52, sec. 74) The act also 

provided for a "Normal Department ••• in which shall be taught the theory 

and practice of teaching, and everything which enters into it as an 

art, including all the most approved methods and processes now in use 

in all the varieties of teaching." (Iowa Laws 1858, ch. 52, sec. 91) 



And to fulfill the objects of the University, the Board of Trustees 

was authorized to establish departments and to alter or change them 

as needed. (Iowa Laws 1858, ch. 52, sec. 83) 
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This legislation was held unconstitutional as a violation of the 

prerogatives of the State Board of Education. Consequently, on Decem

ber 25, 1858, the Board enacted legislation stating the object of the 

University to be 11 to provide the best and most efficient means of im

parting to the youth of the state, of both sexes, upon equal terms, a 

thorough education and a perfect knowledge of the different branches 

of literature, the arts and sciences •. with their varioua ~pplica.tions. 11 

(Revised Code of 1860, ch. 84, sec. 1926) Further, the Board legis

lated that "There shall be attached to the university a collegiate de

partment, in which, as soon as may be deemed expedient by the board of 

trustees hereinafter provided, regular college classes shall be formed 

or provided for, and a president and the necessary professors nnd tutors 

elected. There shall also be a normal department to the University, 

in which shall be taught the theory and practice of teaching, and every

thing which enters into it as an art, including all the most approved 

methods and processes now in use in all the varieties of teaching. 0 

(Revised Code of 1860, ch. 84, sec. 1927) In addition the University 

was to "consist of such departments as the board of trustees shall de

termine, subject to the provisions of this act, and the same may be 

altered or changed as they may prescribe •••• The method and course of in

struction in each department shall be prescribed by the board of trus

tees, who shall also confer such degrees, and grant such diplomas, as 

are usually conferred and granted by other universities, or such others 
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as they may think proper," (Revised Code of 1860, ch, 84, sec, 1933) 

This legislation of the State Board of Education continued as the 

basic University act until the Board was abolished in 1864, During 

the 1864 session the General Assembly stated that the "objects of 

"b" Stare University of Iowa, established by the Constitution at Iowa 

City, shall be to provide the best and most efficient means of impart• 

ing to the youth of the State of both sexes upon equal terms a liberal 

education and a thorough knowledge of the different branches of litera• 

ture, the arts and sciences, with their various applications," There 

was also to be a "Collegiate department, in which,,. ,regular College 

classes shall be formed or provided for" and a normal department "in 

which shall be taught the theory and practice of Teaching, and every• 

thing which enters into it as an art, including all the most approved 

methods and processes now in use in all the varieties of teaching," 

Finally, this act required "a system of gymnastic exercises and physi

cal training, 11 as soon as funds were available. (Iowa Laws 1864, ch, 59, 

secs, 1•2) 

In 1870 the General Assembly created a Board of Regents as the 

governing body of the University and made a new statement of the ob

jects of the University. In this legislation the objects of the Uni• 

versity were declared to be "to provide the best and most efficient 

means of imparting to young men and women on equal terms, a liberal 

education and thorough knowledge of the different branches of litera

ture, the arts and sciences, with their varied applications. The 

university, so far as practicable, shall begin the courses of study in 

its collegiate and scientific departments, at the points where the same 



are completed in high schools; and no student shall be admitted who 

has not previously completed the elementary studies, in such branches 

as are taught in the common schools throughout the state." The act 
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also provided that the un;.versity should include "collegiate, scientific, 

normal, law and such othe. departments, with such courses of instruc

tion and elective studies as the board of regents may determine; and 

the board shall have authority to confer such degrees, and grant such 

diplomas and other marks of distinction as axe usually conferred and 

g,cant.ad by oths,,: ui.i·~ersities, 11 {Iowa Laws 1870, ch, 87, secs, 1,5) 

In 1966 the statuto st:.,;to~ f:h,it "i tA r.,l,jocc allal.1 be to provide 

the best and most efficient means of imparting to men and women, upon 

equal terms, a libnr.al education and thorough knowledge of the differ

ent branches of literature and the arts ano. ociences, with their varied 

applications, It shall include colleges of liberal arts, law, medi

cine, and such other colleges and departments, with such courses of in

struction and elective studies as the state board of regents may de

termine from time to time, If a teachers' training course is established 

by the board it shall incli.de the subject of. physical education, In

struction in the l:loeral m:ts college shall begin, so far as practicable, 

at the points where the same is completed in high schools." (Iowa Code 

1962, sec. 263,l) Also by law included in the University are the 

Institute of Child Behavior and Development (the objects of which are 

the "investigation of the best scientific methods of conserving and 

developing the normal child, the dissamination of the information ac

quired by such investigation, and the training of students for work in 

such field"), the Bacteriological Laboratory, the University Hospitals, 
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Psychopathic Hospital, the Hospital-School for Severely Handicapped 

Children, and the State Sanitarium at Oakdale, (Iowa Code 1962, secs, 

263,5, 263,7, 263.9) The code provision that "For the purpose of sup

plying a cabinet of natural history, all geological and mineralogical 

specimens which are collected by the state geologists, or by others 

appointed by the state to investigate its natural history and physical 

resources, shall belong to and be the property of the university, un

der the charge of the professors of those departments, 11 also might be 

construed to imply the statutory existence of such departments, (Iowa 

Code 1962, sec, 263,3) 

Iowa State University of Science and Technology 

The purposes for which the Iowa State University was established 

were clearly outlined in early federal and state legislation, Although 

the University antedates the Morrill Act, perhaps the best statement of 

purpose is found in the Morrill legislation. That act, approved July 

2, 1862, granted certain lands to the several states for the "endow

ment, support, and maintenance of at least one college where the lead

ing object shall be, without excluding other scientific and classical 

studies and including military tactics, to teach such branches of 

learning as are related to agriculture and the mechanic arts, in such 

manner as the legislatures of the States may respectively prescribe, in 

order to promote the liberal and practical education of the industrial 

classes in the several pursuits and professions in life," 

The state statute establishing the University (originally named 

the Iowa Agricultural College and later the Iowa State College of 

Agriculture and Mechanic Arts) stated that it was 11 to be connected 
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with the entire Agricultural Interests of the State, and that the 

course of instruction should include such branches as natural philoso• 

phy, chemistry, botany, horticulture, fruit growing, forestry, animal 

and vegetable anatomy, geology, mineralogy, meteorology, entymology, 

zoology, the veterinary art, plain mensuration, levelling, surveying, 
bookeeping and 

such mechanic arts as are directly connected with agriculture," In 

addition the trustees were authorized to establish other studies not 

inconsistent with the purposes of the organic act, (Iowa Laws 1858, 

ch. 91, sec, 15) 

This basic legislation remained effective until 1884 when the 

General Assembly repealed the Code section setting forth specific courses 

and substituted the proviso that "there shall be adopted and taught at 

the state agricultural college a broad, liberal and practical course of 

study in which the leading branches of learning shall relate to agri

culture and the mechanic arts, and which shall also embrace such other 

branches of learning as will most practically and liberally educate the 

agricultural and industrial classes in the several pursuits and profes• 

sions of life including military science," (Iowa Laws 1884, ch, 27, sec. 

1) A school of mines was established by law in 1894 (Iowa Laws 1894, 

ch. 107, sec, 1) and a department of ceramics in 1906, (Iowa Laws 

1906, ch, 124, sec. 1) Currently the statute provides that "There shall 

be adopted and taught at said Iowa State University of Science and 

Technology practical courses of study, embracing in their leading branches 

such as relate to agriculture and mechanic arts, mines and mining, and 

ceramics, and such other branches as are best calculated to educate 

thoroughly the agricultural and industrail classes in the several pur

suits and professions of life, including military tactics, If a 
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teacher's training course is established it shall include the subject 

of physical education (Iowa Code, 1962, Sec. 266.2). These statutes 

and the change in name in effect establish a broad•based university 

able to reach into all phases of Iowa life. 

In 1862 the General Assembly accepted the provisions of the 

Morrill Act and named the Agricultural College as the state's land 

grant college. (Iowa Laws 1862, Ex. Sass., ch. 26) 

State College of Iowa 

The State College of Iowa (originally the Iowa State Normal School 

and later Iowa State Teachers College) was established to provide 

trained teachers for the common schools of the State. 

As early as 1849 the State of Iowa provided for the establishment 

of three state normal schools, and two of these operated for brief 

periods between 1849 and 1853. From 1853 until 1872 the Normal Depart• 

ment of the State University provided training mainly for elementary 

teachers, but thereafter the training was directed primarily toward 

the preparation of high school teachers and administrators. 

Because of this lack of training facilities for elementary teach• 

ers, there was much agitation throughout the state for the establish• 

ment of normal schools. Eventually, in 1876, the Sixteenth General 

Assembly created the Iowa State Normal School at Cedar Falls "£or the 

special instruction and training of teachers for the common schools." 

(Iowa Laws 1876, ch. 129) 

From the beginning, however, the College has trained teachers for 

all levels of public school teaching. Until 1951 this training was 

limited to the undergraduate degree; in 1951 the College was authorized 

to grant the master's degree; and later the educational specialist de• 

gree was authorized. 
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Currently the statute provides that 11The primary responsibility of 

the College shall be the preparation of teachers and other educational 

personnel for schools, colleges, and universities, and the provision 

of consultative and other services, including experimentation with in

structional content, method, and materials, for the improvement of the 

educational programs of schools of the state. The college may also 

offer programs of instruction in the liberal and vocational arts and 

such other educational programs as the state board of regents may from 

time to time approve." (Iowa Code 1962, sec. 268.2) 

It is clear from the statutes that the State Legislature has not 

felt itself competent to determine every facet of the educational pro

grams of the institutions. From the beginning of each institution the 

legislature has been content to outline in broad terms the role of each 

institution ond then it has delegated to some other agency, whether 

Board of Regents, Board of Trustees, or State Board of Education, the 

power to establish needed courses of instruction and elective subjects 

to round out the general structure established by law. 

Coordination of the State Institutions of Higher Education 

The primary purpose for the establishment of the State Board of 

Regents (originally the State Board of Education) in 1909 was to provide 

machinery for the coordination of the three state institutions of 

higher education- In its first biennial report the Board made cer

tain statements which indicated it was aware of this purpose: 

"It was evidently the intention of the Legislature that the three 

State institutions governed by the Board should be co~ordinate parts of 

the general educational system of Iowa. 
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"As a governing body, its duty is to keep a sense of proportion 

among the three institutions intrusted to its care and to co-ordinate 

their activities. 

"It has been and shall continue to be the purpose of this Board 

as far as possible to put an end to rivalry and reduce duplications to 

a minimum •••• It was natural that there should be duplications of work 

under the old system) and it will not be possible to do away entirely 

with these duplications even after the lapse of some years, but the 

Board feels confident that they can be and will be reduced to a mini-

mum. 

"The change in government of the State's educational institutions 

was not decreed by the Legislature without n deep conviction in the pub

lic mind that a change was necessary. Not every member of this organi

zation was originally in favor of this change, but after an opportunity 

to study from an inside viewpoint the questions involved, the neces

sity for closer co-ordination, a reduction of duplications, and the 

end of rivalry is clear to all." 

The various efforts of the Board to coordinate are discussed in 

some detail in the staff paper entitled "Surveys of Higher Education 

in Iowa. 11 Perhaps the two most important recommendations to come from 

the surveys were those dealing with "major and service lines" and the 

establishment of interinstitutional committees. The 11major and ser

vice lines" concept served a useful purpose, but with the growth of 

the three institutions it has been of relatively small importance. 

Interinstitutional Committees 

Attempts were made to use interinstitutional committees to solve 
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interinstitutional problems prior to the recommendations of the Strayer 

Report. But it was not until the Board implemented the Strayer recom

mendations in 1951 that the interinstitutional committees became truly 

significant, In that year the Board abolished the old Standing Survey 

Committee (Correlative Committee) and established three interinstitu

tional committees composed of representatives of each of the three in

stitutions: the Committee on Educational Coordination, the Business 

Managers' Committee on Coordination, and the Registrars' Committee on 

Coordination, In 1953 a Sub-Committee on Library Coordination was at

tached to the Committee on Educational Coordination, in 1954 a Pur

chasing Agents' Sub-Committee on Coordination was attached to the 

Business Managers' Committee on Coordination, and in 1962 a Committee 

on Extension Service Cooperation was created, The name of the latter 

committee was changed to State Extension Council in 1966; it reports 

to the Board through the Committee on Educational Coordination, 

Functions and Powers and Duties of the Committees 

Committee on Educational Coordination 

Functions -- To study such aspects of the relationships of the 

teaching, research, and service programs of the institutions as may 

be referred to it by the Board or that may come to its attention from 

other sources from time to time, 

Powers and Duties 

1, The Committee is required to report directly to the Board at 

each regular meeting, In case of disagreement among members of the 

Committee, majority and minority reports and recommendations may be 

submitted. 



2. In order that the presidents of the three institutions may 

be fully informed and may register agreement or disagreement with the 

terms of any report of the Committee at the Board meeting at which 
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the report is to be presented, the Committee ~ust, not less than ten 

days before submission of a report to the Board, furnish a copy of the 

report to the presidents of the three institutione of t11g1 .... .,du<!ation. 

When majority and minority reports are to be submitted to the Board, 

each president must be furnished with a copy of both. 

Sub-Committee on Library Coordination 

Powers and Duties 

1. To organize and name its chairman, 

2. To meet regularly from time to time to consider matters in 

connection with the coordination of library resources. 

3. To consider such other related matters that are referred to 

it by the Committee on Educational Coordination. 

4. To submit reports and recommendati.ons to the Committee on 

Educational Coordination to be handled in the same manner as reports 

and recommendations of that Committee are handled, 

Business Managers• Committee on Coordination 

Powers and Duties 

1. To organize and name its chairman. 

2, To develop uniformity in accounting, financial reporting, 

and general business procedure. 

3. To submit reports and recommendations to the presidents and 

the superintendents of the institutions for such criticisms and sug

gestions as they may wish to make. 
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4. After the Collllllittee has had time to consider such amendments 

as the presidents and superintendents may propose, to present the re

port to the Board for action, 

Purchasing Agents' Sub-Committee on Coordination 

Powers and Duties 

l, To organize and name its chairman, 

2, To meet from time to time to determine to what extent their 

methods of purchasing are uniform or can be uniform and improved, 

3, To consider such other related matters as are referred to it 

by the Business Managers' Committee on Coordination, 

4. To submit reports and recommendations to the Business Managers' 

Committee on Coordination to be handled in the same manner as reports 

and recommendations of that committee are handled, 

Registrars' Committee on Coordination 

Powers f~~\:.t!i!!. 

l, To organize and n:J.llle its chairman, 

2. To meet 1·,0.gular!.y from time to time to consider the possibility 

of coordinating student records in respects other than the enumerating 

of students, 

3, To devise and submit to the Board a method of counting and 

reporting numbers of students so that valid comparisons of enrollments 

in the state institutions can be made. 

4. To submit reports and recommendations to the presidents of 

the institutions for such criticisms and suggestions as they may wish 

to make, and, after considering such amendments as the presidents may 

propose, to present the report to the Board for action. 



State Extension Council 

Powers and Duties 
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1. Prepare an inventory of the extension resources of each institu

tion, review existing programs, and make recommendations for any needed 

improvements. 

2. Survey the continuing and emerging problems of the people of 

Iowa with which extension services should be most concerned. 

3. Make recommendations concerning expanded cooperative efforts 

and coordination to meet the problems studied. 

4. Make recommendations concerning the establishment and operation 

of new programs or the discontinuance of a program, 

5, Prepare an annual report for presentation to the Board at a 

stated time which will include a review of extension accomplishments 

through the efforts of the individual extension services and through 

cooperative endeavors. 

Statutory Provisions Governing 
Area Community Colleges and Vocational Schools 

While the State Legislature recognized the junior college as early 

as 1927, it was not until the Sixty-First General Session in 1965 that 

real studies were made to provide for a comprehensive community college 

vocational technical program in the state which has resulted in 16 

Area Community College or Vocational Technical School Districts, 

The Sixty-First General Assembly passed a great number of acts 

relating to community or junior colleges, the two most pertinent being 

S.F. 550 and S,F. 553, Selected provisions of these acts are as fol• 

lows: 
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Senate File 550 

S,F, 550 provides for the establishment and operation of area vo

cational schools and area community colleges; establishes a division of 

community and junior colleges within the State Department of Public 

Instruction and an Advisory Committee to the State Board of Public In

struction on community and junior colleges; and requires the establish

ment and enforcement of approval standards for public and area community 

and junior colleges and area vocational schools, 

Selected provisions of the Act are: 

Section 1, It is hereby declared to be the policy of the state of 
Iowa and the purpose of this Act to provide for the establishment 
of not more than twenty (20) areas which shall include all of the 
area of the state and which may operate either area vocational 
schools or area community colleges offering to the greatest extent 
possible, educational opportunities and services in each of the 
following, when applicable, but not necessarily limited to: 

1, The first two (2) years of college work including pre-: 
professional education, 

2, Vocational and technical training. 
3. Programs for in-service training and retraining of workers, 
4. Programs for high school completion for students of post

high school age, 
5, Programs for all students of high school age who may best 

serve themselves by enrolling for vocational and technical 
training while also enrolled in a local high school, public 
or private, 

6, Student personnel services, 
7, Community services, 
8, Vocational education for persons who have academic, socio

economic, or other handicaps which prevent succeeding in regu• 
lar vocational education programs, 

9, Training, retraining, and all necessary preparation for pro-
ductive employment of all citizens, 

Section 3. Boards of education of two (2) or more counties are 
hereby authorized to plan for the merger of county school systems, 
or parts thereof, for the purpose of providing an area vocational 
school or area community college, Such plans shall be effectuated 
only upon approval by the state board and by subsequent concurrent 
action of the county boards of education at special meetings, 
called for that purpose, or at the regular July meetings of the 
county boards, No area which has less than four thousand (4,000) 



public and private pupils in grades nine (9) through twelve (12) 
shall be approved by the state board as a merged area. 
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Section 4. Upon recommendation of the county board of education 
and approval by the state board in an area plan, a county school 
system may be divided to permit parts of the system to merge with 
one (1) or more merged areas in establishing an area vocational 
school or area community college. 

Sections. Plans formulated for a merged area when submitted to 
the state board shall include the following: 

1. A description of the geographic limits of the proposed 
area. 

2, Total population, population trends, population density, and 
projected population density of the area. 

3. Total school enrollments in grades one (1) through eight (8) 
within the area, 

4. Total school enrollments in grades nine (9) through twelve 
(12) within the area. 

5, Projections of school enrollments within the area. 
6. A description of the types of educational offerings and capaci

ties of educational facilities beyond high school exi~ting 
~~1thin the area, or within fifty (50) miles of the center of 
the area. 

7. Identification of educational programs needed within the area. 
8. An evaluation of local interest in and attitude toward es

tablishment of the proposed area vocational school or area 
comm.unity college. 

9. An evaluation of the ability of the area to contribute to the 
financial support of the establishment and operation of the 
proposed area vocational school or area community college. 

10. Estimated number of students within the area who are eligible 
to attend. 

11. The curriculum intended to be offered, and assurances that 
adequate and qualified personnel will be provided to carry 
on the proposed curriculum and any necessary related ser
vices. 

12. The location or locations where the pr.oposed area vocational 
school or area community college is to be constructed or es
tablished if such location or locations have been agreed up
on. 

13. The boundaries of director districts which shall number not 
less than five (5) or more than nine (9) if such districts 
have been agreed upon. Director districts shall be of ap
proximately equal population. 

14. When it is intended that one (1) or more existing vocational 
schools, community colleges, or public junior colleges are to 
become an integrated part of an area vocational school or 
area community college, specific information regarding arrange
ments agreed upon for compensating the local school district 
or districts which operate or operated any existing school 
or college. 
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15. Such additional information as the state board may by adminis-
trative rule require. 

Section 8. When a plan is approved, the state board shall issue an 
order of the approval. The order shall: 

1, Officially designate and classify the area school to be es
tablished as an area vocational school or area community 
college, 

2. Describe all territory included in the county school systems 
which is to be a part of the approved area. 

3. Officially designate the location or locations of the area 
vocational school or area community college. If the plan 
did not specify a location, the state board shall so determine, 

4. Officially designate the boundaries of director districts, 

Section 12, The governing board of a merged area shall be a board 
of directors composed of one (1) member elected from each director 
district in the area by the electors of the respective district, 

Section 16. A merged area formed under the provision of this Act 
shall be a body politic as a school corporation for the purpose of 
exercising powers granted under this Act, and as such may sue and be 
sued, hold property, and exercise all the powers granted by law 
and such other powers as are incident to public corporations of 
like character and are not inconsistent with the laws of the state, 

Section 17. The board of directors of each merged area shall pre
pare an annual budget designating the proposed expenditures for 
operation of the area vocational school or area community college. 
The board shall further designate the amounts which are to be 
raised by local taxation and the amounts which are to be raised 
by other sources of revenue for such operation. No tax in ex-
cess of three-fourths (3/4ths) mill shall be levied on taxable 
property in a merged area for the operation of an area vocational 
school or area community college, 

Section 18, 
of directors 
expend: 

In addition to revenue derived by tax levy, a board 
of a merged area shall be authorized to receive and 

1, Federal funds made available and administered by the state 
board, for such purposes as may be provided by federal laws, 
rules, and regulations, 

2, Other federal funds for such purposes as may be provided by 
federal law, subject to the approval of the state board. 

3, Tuition for instruction received by persons who reside out
side the area, or by persons twenty-one (21) years of age or 
over or who are high school graduates residing within the area, 
to be charged and collected in accordance with the rules 
adopted by the state board. 
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4. State aid to be paid in accordance with the statutes which 
provide such aid. 

5. State funds for sites and facilities made available and ad
ministered by the state board. 

6. Donations and gifts which may be accepted by the governing 
board and expended in accordance with the terms of the gift 
without compliance with the local budget law. 

Section 19. Boards of directors of merged areas may acquire sites 
and erect and equip buildings for use by area vocational schools 
or area community colleges and may contract indebtedness and 
issue bonds to raise funds for such purposes. 

Section 20. Taxes for the payment of bonds issued under section 
nineteen (19) of the Act shall be levied in accordance with chap• 
ter seventy-six (76) of the Code. The bonds shall be payable 
from a fund created from the proceeds of such taxes in not more 
than twenty (20) years and bear interest at a rate not exceeding 
five (5) percent per annum. 

Section 21. No indebtedness shall be incurred under section nine
teen (19) of the Act until authorized by an election. A proposi• 
tion to incur indebtedness and issue bonds for area vocational 
school or area community college purposes shall be deemed carried 
in a merged area if approved by a sixty (60) percent majority of 
all voters voting on the proposition in the area. 

Section 22. In addition to the tax authorized under section seven
teen (17) of this Act, the voters in any merged area may at the 
annual school election vote a tax not exceeding three-fourths 
(3/4ths) mill on the dollar in any one (1) year for a period not 
to exceed five (5) years for the purchase of grounds, construc
tion of buildings, payment of debts contracted for the construc
tion of buildings, purchase of buildings and equipment for build• 
ings, and the acquisition of libraries, and for the purpose of 
maintaining, remodeling, improving, or expanding the area vocation
al school or area community college of the merged area. 

Section 23. The board of directors of each area vocational school 
or area community college shall: 

1. Determine the curriculum to be offered in such school or 
college subject to approval of the state board. 

2. Change boundaries of director districts in merged areas after 
each decennial census or change in boundaries of the merged 
area to compensate for changes in population if such population 
changes have taken place. 

3. Have authority to determine tuition rates for instruction. 
4. Have the powers and duties with respect to such schools and 

colleges, not otherwise provided in this Act, which are pre
scribed for boards of directors of local school districts by 
chapter two hundred seventy-nine (279) of the Code. 
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5. Establish policy and make rules, not inconsistent with law and 
administrative rules, regulations, and policies of the state 
board, for its o,m government and that of the administrative, 
teaching, and other personnel, and the students of the school 
or college, and aid in the enforcement of such laws, rules, 
and regulations. 

Section 24. The board of directors of a merged area initially or
ganized for the establishment of, and which is operating, an area 
vocational school may with the approval of the state board expand 
the curriculum of the school to qualify as an area community col
lege. The state board shall upon approval officially classify the 
school as an area community college. 

Section 25. The state board shall: 

1. Have authority to designate any vocational school or community 
college as an "area vocational education school" within the 
meaning of, and for the purpose of administering, the Ac.t of 
Congress designated the "Vocational Eduoation Act of 1963." 

2. Change boundaries of director districts in any merged area 
when the board of directors of the area fails to change 
boundaries as required. 

3. Change boundaries of merged areas to take into account mer• 
gers of local school districts and changes in boundaries of 
local school di~tricts, when necessary to maintain the policy 
of this Act that no local school district shall be a part of 
more than one (1) merged area. 

4. Administer, allocate, and disburse any federal or state funds 
made available to pay any portion of the cost of acquiring 
sites for and constructing, acquiring, or remodeling facili
ties for area vocational schools or area community colleges, 
and establish priorities for the use of such funds. 

S. Administer, allocate, and disburse any federal or state funds 
available to pay any portion of the operating costs of area 
vocational schools or area community colleges. 

6. Approve, in such manner as it may prescribe, sites and build
ings to be acquired, erected, or remodeled for use by area 
vocational schools or area community colleges. 

7. Have authority to adopt such administrative rules and regula
tions as it deems necessary to carry out the provisions of 
this Act. 

8. Have the power to enter into contracts with local school 
boards within the area that have and maintain a technical or 
vocational high school and with private schools or colleges 
in the cooperative or merged areas to provide courses or pro
grams of study in addition to or as a part of the curricu-
lum made available in the community college or area vocational 
schools. 

Section 26. Any local school district which operated a community 
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or junior college for any peri~d between September l, 1964, and 
the effective date of this Act may continue to operate such col• 
lege, Existing public community or junio~ colleges may be con
verted into area vocational schools or a~ea community colleges in 
the manner provided in this Act, In adaition, an existing public 
community or junior college may be converted into an area voca• 
tional school or area coQllllunity colle~e by agreement between the 
board of directors of t)le local sch.ool district operating the com
munity or junior college and the board of directors of the merged 
area, Such agreement shall be etl~ctive only if approved by the 
state board of public instruction; Such agreement shall provide 
for reasonable compensation to .such local school district, 

Where the board of any local school district operating a com" 
munity or junior college and the board of directors of the merged 
areas are not in agreement on the reasonable value of any public 
community or junior college which is to be converted, the matters 
of disagreement shall be decided by three (3) disinterested arbi• 
trators, 

Section 27, There is hereby established within the state depart
ment of public instruction a division of community and junior col
leges, The diviaion shall, under the supervision of the state 
superintendent, exercise the powers and perform the duties with 
respect to area and public community and junior colleges imposed 
by law upon tile department, 

Section 28, The state department, with the approval of the state 
board, shall appoint a full-time director of the division of 
community and junior colleges and may employ such other qualified 
personnel as shall be necessary, 

Section 29. There is further established a state advisory com• 
mittee on community and junior colleges which shall consist of 
nine (9) members. 

Seetton 30. The members of the state advisory committee shall 
serve for terms of four (4) years, 

Section 31, Prior to August l of each year, the advisory com
mittee shall meet and organize, The colllmittee shall annually 
elect a chairman and such other officers as committee members 
deem necessary, Advisory committee members shall meet at least 
four (4) times a year and at such other times as the chairman or 
the state superintendent deems necessary, 

Section 32. The advisory committee shall advise the state board 
on the establishment of area community colleges, on the adoption 
of standards for area and public community and junior colleges, 
and other matters relating to area and public community and junior 
colleges under the jurisdiction of the state board and state super
intendent, 
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Section.33, Approval standards for area and public community and 
junior colleges s~all be established by the state board of public 
instruction and the state board of regents, acting jointly, with 
the advice of the state advisory committee on community and junior 
colleges. Such standards shall be issued and enforced by the state 
department of public instruction which shall certify as approved 
any area on public community or junior college meeting such stan• 
dards. Approval standards for area and public community and 
junior colleges shall include standards for administration, cer
tification and assignment of personnel, curriculum, facilities and 
sites, requirements for the awarding of diplomas and other evi• 
dence of educational achievement, guidance and counseling, in• 
struction or instructional materials, maintenance, school library, 
and staff, 

Section 36, Section two hundred eighty-six A point three (286A.3), 
Code 1962, is hereby amended by striking lines four (4) through 
eighteen (18) and inserting in lieu thereof the following: 

"Approval standards for public community and junior colleges 
shall be established and approved as prescribed in section thirty• 
three (33) of this Act, with said standards to be issued and en
forced by the state department of public instruction. Eligibil• 
ity for receipt of state aid for public community and junior col• 
leges shall be determined by the state board of public instruc
tion and the state board of regents, No aid shall be paid to a 
public community or junior college unless such college meets ap• 
proval standards." 

Section 37. Section two hundred eighty-six A point four (286A.4), 
Code 1962, as amended by chapter one hundred seventy-three (173), 
Acts of the Sixtieth General Assembly, is hereby amended as fol• 
lows: 

l, By adding the following to subsection three (3): 
"Merged areas operating an area vocational school or area 
co111munity college shall be entitled to general school aid. 
The general school aid funds allocated to each merged area 
operating an area vocational school or area community college 
shall be determined by multiplying two (2) dollars and twenty• 
five (25) cents by the average daily enrollment of students 
who are residents of the state and who are attending the vo
cational school or community college and are carrying twelve 
(12) or more semester hours of work plus the full time equiva• 
lent of students carrying less than twelve (12) semester 
hours of work. Multiply this product by the actual number 
of days the school or college was officially in session, The 
aid computation shall be made separately for each area voca
tional school or area community college, 11 

Section 38, Section one (1) of chapter one hundred seventy-three 
(173), Acts 60th General Assembly is amended by striking from 
line seven (7) the words 11one dollar and a half" and inserting in 
lieu thereof the words and figures "two (2) dollars and twenty• 
five (25) cents." 
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Senate Fne 51;! (Coo~~ed Effo!..t.1!11_ndated between Regents and State Board 

The following are !,!1~£!:.!9. provisions of the Act as it pertains 

to the coP1111unity colleges and area vocational technical schools: 

§.££!:ion .?c,, Chapter two hun<lr.ed fifty•seven (257), Code 1962, 
is herel:,y amended by a<lding thereto the following new section: 

"In addit-ton to the responsibJ.litieo of the state board of 
public inr.truct:ton ano. the state s~perintendent of pL,blic instruc• 
tion under othe-r provj.sions of the Code, the state board of pub• 
li.: instruction shall establish stnndarc!a, regulations, and rules 
for the lt()proval of al.1 public, pe.r.ochial, and private nursery, 
kindergm:ten, elementaiy, junior hi.gh, and high schools and all 
area vocm::ional schools, ar1,a community colleges and public com• 
munity oi· junior colleges in Iowa, With respect to m:ea or pub• 
lie comn1•inity oi: junior cot·~eges, such standards, regulations, and 
n,les sh,1i.l be established by the state board of public instruc• 
tion and the state board of regents, acting jointly, 

"J.O, The state department of public instruction shall supervise 
and evaluate the school program in the several school districts 
of the state for the purpose of school improvement and approval, 

"The state superintendent shall make recommendations and sugges• 
tions in writing to each school, college, and school district 
which is subject to this section wherein the department of public 
instruction determines, after due investigation, that deficiencies 
exist, 

"In addition to all other requirements of the laws of Iowa, every 
school, college or school district subject to this section shall 
have and provide adequate administration, school staffing, person• 
nel assignment, teacher qualifications, certification, facilities, 
equipment, grounds, graduation requirements, instruction, instruc• 
tional materials, maintenance, and policies on extra-curricular 
activities, Public junior or community colleges shall provide 
adequate courses of study, 

"The state board of public instruction shall adopt approval stan• 
dards, regulations, and rules to implement, interpret, and make 
effective the provisions of this section, In adopting the same, 
the board shall take into account recognized educational standards, 
Standards, regulations and rules shall be adopted without speci• 
fie regard to school population, 

"Such standards, regulations, and rules shall be subject to the 
provisions of chapter sixty•six (66), Acts of the Sixtieth 
General Assembly, as amended, In addition, such standards, rules 
and regulations shall be reported by the state board to the gen• 
eral assembly within twenty (20) days after the commencement of 
a regular legislative session, and the general assembly may enact 
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changes therein, No school, college or school district shall be 
removed from the approved list for failure to comply with such 
standards, ;.;ules, or regulations, until at least one hundred twenty 
(120) days have elapsed following the reporting of such standards, 
rules, and regulations to the general assembly as provided in this 
section, 

"11. The state board of public instruction shall remove for 
ca11se, after :lue investigation and notice, any such school, col• 
lAge, or or.heal district failing to comply with such approval stan• 
dards, rules, and regulations from the approved list; which re• 
movaJ. shall, during the period of noncompliance, permit parents 
of children eligibJ.A for school attendance to request the county 
board of education to designate their children. to an approved 
sc':iool with the distrtct of residence respontl:f.ble for the tuition 
and tr.ansport.ation coats. A school, college, or school district 
w,1:i.ch is remr,ved from the approved list in ac,:ordance with this 
section shall be ineligible to receive state financial aid dur• 
ing the period of noncompliance, In lieu of removal, the state 
board may allow a reasonable period of time for compliance with 
such approval standards, rules, and regulations; if such school, 
college, or school district is making a good faith effort and sub• 
stantial progress toward full compliance and if the failure to 
comply is due to factors beyond the control of the board of direc
tors or governing body of such school, college, or school dis• 
trict, 

"12, The department of public instruction shall give any school, 
college, or school district which is to be removed from the ap
proved list at least one (1) year's notice," 

Private Four-Year Colleges 

Of the twenty•five private four-year colleges, nineteen are co• 

educational, four are women's colleges, and two are men's, Those 

schools that are not coeducational are Catholic, Of the nineteen co

educational colleges, four indicate in their bulletins that they are 

independent of a church although they all trace their lineage to a 

church affiliation and continue to emphasize the development of Chris

tian ideals. The denominations represented by the remaining colleges 

include: Methodist (4), Presbyterian (3), Reformed Church in America 

(2), Lutheran (2), Evangelical United Bretheren (1), Latter-Day Saint 

(1), Christian Reformed Church of Midwest (1), and Quaker (1). 
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All of the twenty•five four-year colleges are members of the North 

Central Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools. All but one 

indicate their teacher educational programs are approved by the State 

Department of Public Instruction. Fourteen indicate membership in a 

teacher~accrediting agency (either the American Association of Colleges 

for Teacher Education or the National Council for Accreditation of 

Teacher Education). Eighteen indicate membership in the American Asso• 

ciation of Colleges. Three are members of the Association of Colleges 

of the Midwest. At least fourteen hold membership in the American 

Council on Education. Two are members of the Central States College 

Association. 

Four of the Catholic colleges are governed by a religious order 

and their boards consist solely of members of that order, The other 

two Catholic colleges are considered diocesan schools and have govern• 

ing boards consisting of both lay and religious persons, The number 

of persons on governing boards tends to be largest in independent four• 

year colleges1 Table III describes the composition of the governing 

boards of the private colleges in Iowa. A description of the boards 

of each individual institution is included in the Appendix, Of the 776 

members of boards of trustees in Iowa's private colleges, 206 or 26,S 

percent are officially affiliated with a church. Five hundred thirty• 

two, or 68.6 percent, live in Iowa. Almost 63 percent of the members 

of boards of Catholic colleges. are members of a religious order, 

While almost all (98.6) percent reside in Iowa, this high figure re

sults from the fact that their residence is determined by the location 

of the institution. Although on an average 26.8 percent of the mem• 

bers of boards of trustees of the denominational colleges are church 



Type of College 
lO"A3 

junior College 

Catholic (2) 10 100 

Other Denoltina• 28 96.6 
tions (2) 

Four-Year College 

Catholic (6) 69 98.6 

Other Deno!llina- ...... 
.:,.:;J. 63.8 

tions (i.5} 

Independent (4) 94 63.5 

Total (29) 532 68.6 

TA:BLE III 

Composition of Boards of Trustees of Iowa's Private Colleges 
By -Type of College and By Selected Characteristics of Board 

Members 

Residency Charact6ristics of Board Members 
0-..1t State Religious 

Lay Person 
Status 

Church Official 

0 0 0 0 10 100 

1 3.4 18 62.1 11 37.9 

1 1.4 26 37.l 44 62.9 

188 36.2 380 73.2 139 26.8 

54 36 .. 5 146 98.6 2 1.4 

244 31.4 570 73.5 206 26.5 

Total 

10 

29 

70 

519 

148 

""a: 

776 



officials, this figure varies considerably from college to college 

(See Appendix), over orte-1:hird of the membel:'S bf both the denomi• 

national and independent colleges live outside the State of Iowa. 

All of the private inr,tituticns of higher education in Iowa in• 

eluded in this study are members of the Iowa Association of Private 

Colleges and Universities. This organization does not attempt to 

supervise or control the activities of any of its members. It im• 

poses no standards or regulations. Its primary purpose is to offer 

a forum for discussion of issues confronting private institutions of 

higher education and to develop a common or mutual program of requests 

for legislative action. The recently enacted state scholarship pro• 

gram, for example, received impetus and support from this associa• 

tion. 

All but two of the private colleges included in this study are 

members of the Iowa College Foundation, an organization aimed at 

acquainting business and industry leaders to the purposes of member 

colleges, interpreting the aims, functions, and needs of member col

leges, enabling business and industry to invest in private higher 

education through a single, statewide agency, soliciting funds for 

the benefit of expansion of member colleges, and distributing funds 

to members as directed by contributors or according to a formula 

adopted by the organization. 

Private Junior Colleges 

Presently there are four private junior colleges in Iowa. Two 

of these colleges are Catholic; the other two are affiliated with the 

Lutheran Church. Both Catholic junior colleges are women's colleges 

while the two Lutheran junior colleges are coeducational. All four 
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are accredited by the North Central Association of Colleges and Secon~ 

dary Schools and hold membership in the American Association of Junior 

Colleges. One of the Lutheran colleges has a board of trustees con• 

sisting of sixteen members all from Iowa and all lay people (not asso

ciated directly or officially with the church). The governing board 

of the other Lutheran college consists of twelve members. eleven of 

whom are from Iowa. All members are lay people. Both of these insti• 

tutions are members of denominational boards of education which play 

important supe~visory roles in their operations. Each of the govern

ing boards of the two Catholic junior colleges consists of five people, 

all members of the religious order administering the school. 

Summary 

This section of the report has attempted to set forth the legal 

structure in Iowa which provides for the government and coordination 

of higher education in the state. 

The state has three systems: 1. Regents schools, 2. the public 

community colleges, and 3. the private colleges (junior and four-year). 

There is little or no machinery which provides for coordination among 

all systems. Coordination machinery is provided within systems 

(among Regents schools, among community colleges, and among private 

colleges). 

the only copssi9n which 0oy9rgall systems is the Higher Educa-

tion Facilities Commission. The operations and functions of this com~ 

mission are not included in this report, but will be in the revised 

and completed study. The importance of this commission in the higher 

education scene should not be underestimated. It was authorized ori• 

ginally to allocate and distribute federal funds for facilities. It 

now administers the State Scholarship Program as well as certain por~ 
tions of other federal aid programs .• 
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RESULTS or INTBRV:tEWS, DISCUSSIONS, AND MEETINGS 
WITH COLl.llGE ADMIN1.STRATORS 
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The Coordination and Govarnance Collllllittee decided it was nec-

essary to identify some of the major problems facing Iowa colleges 

and seek the opinions and attitudes of Iowa college administrators 

on the~. As a rea~lt foln" area meetings were organiued (northeast, 

east central, northwest, and central) with Iowa college administra• 

tors. Every Regents' institution president attended a meeting; all 

private colleges were represented with the exception of one; also the 

dean or administrative officer of most of the existing junior colleges 

attended. 

The director of the study, the assistant director, the presi• 

dent of the !owe Association of Private Colleges and Universities, 

and the chairQlan of the committee attended the meetings, An agenda 

was prepared and used at all meetings (a copy of the agenda is at• 

teched as Appendix B). 

The meetings may be s\Ulllllarized as follows: 

Co11111unity Colleges 

1. The general consensus at all of the meetings was that the 
junior college as it is emerging should offer terminal 
and transfer programs. There were two college presidents 
who expressed grave concern over the consequences to their 
college if a community college were to open a transfer two
year liberal arts program in or close to the co111111unities 
where these colleges operated. 

For the majority of college administrators, the emerging 
comprehensive college would not have an adverse effect be• 
cause they did not recruit students on a local basis. 



A number of college presidents felt the comprehensive com,., 
munity college would enhance their college operation. 

2. Item 2 on the agenda~- should community colleges be re
quired by law to provide a stipulated percentage of their 
courses in vocational and technical education -- received 
no discuseion,at ony of the meetings. 
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3. Several four.year private college administrators felt that their 
college should or could offer two•year terminal programs 
in vocational~tecbnical education. 

4. On the question of the comparative merits of extending the 
community college system vs. expanding the scholarship pro~ 
gram in order to provide education to larger numbers of 
Iowa youth, the general consensus appeared to be that these 
were not opposing ideas. The outcome of the discussion 
was that the state scholarship program should be expanded 
and so should the community college program. 

Governancelan~ Coordinption 

5. Items 6 and 7 dealt with the need for coordination and 
posed the question of mandatory vs. voluntary coordination. 

There was unanimous agreement that coordination was nec
essary, and a general consensus that adequate machinery did 
not now exist. The administrators present were in almost 
unanimous agreement that such coordination should be of a 
voluntary nature and that a voluntary coordinating agency 
should be established. Several of the college administrators 
dissented because they felt a voluntary agency with no 
legislative enactment or backing would tend to promote a 
status quo. 

At one of the early meetings a proposal was suggested that 
a voluntary coordinating board with staff might be es
tablished. This board would receive financial support 
from the colleges and universities involved. The board 
would be composed of two representatives from the Regents 
schools, two representatives from the community colleges, 
two representatives from the private colleges, and six 
lay citizens. This idea tended to receive support at the 
meeting where it was proposed and at subsequent meetings. 

6. One of the areas which received considerable discussion 
at all of the meetings was the control and governance of 
the community college system. While there were a number 
of college administrators opposed to the idea, the general 
consensus of those present at all of the meetings was that 
the community colleges should operate under a separate 
state board. The major reasons offered were that the 
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present state board of education was spread too thin in 
operating many and diverse programs at the secondary level. 
and that the coDUllunity college would have a better chance 
to develop an image of its own if it operated under a sepa" 
rate board. 

Student Migra~j..!?,!1 

7. On questions 8 and 9• Iowa college administrators tended to 
agre~ that they should serve in•state and out•state students. 

Several presidents pointed out that their institutions 
were concerned with serving students from all over the nation 
and the world• and would not care to commit themselves to 
raiM.ng the propol'tion cf: Iowa students now served. The 
majcr:tty of presiaents indicated they were indeed interested 
in serving more Iowa st11dents but thut this called for long" 
term ~lanning for facilities and staff• and it would no 
doubt require some kind of state financial aid if they were 
to expand appreciably. 

8. Question 10 on the agenda raised the question of the need 
for more public four-year schools, private schools. liberal 
arts schools. etc. At only one of the meetings was the 
question of an additional public four-year college raised 
for discussion. The idea of regional four"year colleges 
serving regions of the state came in for discussion at this 
meeting. It was pointed out that if the concept of regional 
four~year colleges were to be adopted. it would call for more 
than one additional public four"year college in the state. 
No consensus was reached on this question at the meeting 
where it was raised • 

. 9. Opinion was divided on the need for regulatory legislation 
in the state for the establishment of private colleges, 
There appeared to be a consensus that private college de• 
velopment should not be prevented; however. means should 
be available by which people in the state who are interested 
in private college development can get vital information 
and help. and have assurance that the college will have 
adequate basis for accreditation. 

The discussion on the above nine areas has been greatly reduced 

for the purposes of this report. The reader should remember that this 

was one way of getting viewpoints. ideas. and discussion. 

Followup Letters 

After the meetings the director of the study contacted the various 

college administrators and asked them to cite examples of problems 
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that colleges should cooperate on that would tequire some kind of co

ordination, 

The following are excerpts of ideas and problems which six

teen college presidents and three junior college deans felt needed 

coordination between various sectors of higher education, 

1, The State Coordinating Agency should carry on long-range 
planning, using this study as a starting point, It should 
be available to the Legislature for advice and should have 
uptodate information on higher education in Iowa, 

2, A State Coordinating Agency could coordinate certain fiscal 
operations, student personnel operations, etc,, through 
primarily central computer services, 

3, This agency could carry on studies which would aid in making 
intelligent decisions on financing colleges (public and pri
vate), 

4, Study and provide means for joint efforts in faculty re
cruitment, Study the wisdom of judging the quality of a 
faculty in terms of number of terminal degrees (Ph,D,) 
and in terms of teaching and research, 

5, Long•term planning on a state basis is a constant process 
and all colleges and universities should be participating 
in this, 

6, Study the feasibility of the state colleges and universities 
limiting enrollment at the freshman and sophomore levels 
and strengthen the junior college system, 

7. In order to keep alive interest in and to provide the machinery 
for dealing with post high school education in Iowa, would 
it be possible to form a comtee with representation from 
the Board of Regents, the State Dpeartment of Public In
struction, the Iowa Association of Private Colleges, and 
members chosen from the general citizenry of Iowa, Then the 
fruits of present study could be evaluated and measures 
taken to implement programs which could be of significant 
value for the higher educational program in Iowa, 

8, At this juncture in the history of community colleges would 
it not be wise to define what the role of these institutions 
is to be? How are we to differentiate between two-year in
stitutions which offer a liberal arts training and those 
which offer vocational and technical courses? Should two-year 
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institutions offer both? Should some offer both and others 
either one or the other? 

9, What about present four-year liberal arts colleges? Should 
study be made of the possibility of these institutions of• 
fering two•year terminal courses? Is it possible that a 
type of terminal program be set up which could fit in with 
a four•year liberal arts program for those who indicate the 
desire and ability to complete such a program after having 
done work in the terminal program? Obviously there would 
be some loss of credit since some courses would not be trans• 
ferable to the liberal arts program, 

10, In seeking means to encourage Iowa students to attend Iowa 
colleges perhaps state scholarships to the individual stu• 
dents would have merit, However, if all states do the same 
what would then happen eventually to out-of-state students? 
If grants from the state could be given to Iowa colleges 
for Iowa students and, perhaps, to supplement library and 
science budgets, could not tuition rates be made more rea
sonable so as to attract not only Iowa students but others 
as well? 

11, Are we in this connection paying enough attention to the ad• 
vantages for Iowa when large numbers of out-of-state students 
enroll in Iowa colleges? Think of the economic factors as 
well as the cultural benefits, 

12, Coordinating machinery is needed to handle the following 
problems: 

a, Can private colleges assist in providing general edu• 
cation for two-year programs? 

b, Can private colleges think of elementary offerings in 
business and home economics, since these will be offered 
in the two-year schools? 

c, Will the two-year school drive us out of state in recruit• 
ment? 

d, Should we depend on two-year institutions to screen the 
number of marginal cases? 

13, I tend to be a free enterprise man with respect to higher 
education; however, it would seem that reliable and con• 
sistent communications and mutual consultation would be de• 
sirable, · For c~runple, decisions on division of labor, on 
establishment of new institutions, on representing the whole 
educational community in matters of federal and state 
policy, on fighting off political control, on opposing cheap 
standards, 
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14. There is much opportunity to sHare between colleges on 
matters of staffing, placemeht of graduates, joint use of 
library resources, purchasing and extension services. 

15. Share faculties, course offerings, use every means to re• 
duce unit costs. These need coordinated effort and plan
ninge 

16. Coor«ination is needed between colleges on teacher-training 
programs. 

17. Import an 11eminent , scholar or scholars" every year who 
might be shared between two or more colleges. 

18. Is closedncircuit television for instruction a possibility 
for aharing faculty and resources between the colleges and 
the state universities. 

19. We need continuous effort on coordinating the administration 
of f~deral funds. Maybe some modification of the facilities 
commission is needed. 

20. I believe that the larger colleges and universities could 
be helpful to the smaller ones in the matter of making 
library materials available. However. this sort of arrange• 
ment just does not simply happen on its own. Somebody has 
to work to bring about this coordination. 

21. A coordinating committee might very well give detailed study 
as to how the private colleges could be more fully and con
veni.ently included in some of the newer federal programs in 
order to avoid the necessity of creating additional public 
four~year and two-year colleges. 

22. The committee could also give continued study of ways and 
means through which the public and private four-year colleges 
could act as 11big brother" in assisting the junior and com
munity colleges in the improvement of quality. One possible 
device for helping accomplish this goal might be through a 
statewide television network which could be used to enrich 
the program of junior colleges. 

The above listing of matters which need the concern and thought 

of responsible college administrators is merely a few examples of the 

kind of needs which requires attention in Iowa. These problems were 

identified by college administrators; no doubt there are many others. 

Some of the above were direct quotes and listings were the consolidation 
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of suggestions made by colleg~ adoiinistratots. Undoubtedly not every 

administrator would agree that all of the problems listed are appro

priate for consideration1 

Laymen were not consulted for advice on this, and no doubt they 

would have other ideas to offer, 
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Chapter V 

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

The patterns adopted for the administration, governance, and co• 

ordination of higher education in the various states are diverse. 

Each state has its own heritage, culture, and problems in higher edu• 

cation and all of these have a great bearing on how the state attempts 

to organize to meet the needs of post high school youth. The num-

ber of boards responsible for the governance and coordination of 

higher education in each state varies, with some states having a sepa

rate governing board for each public four-year college or university, 

plus other boards for junior colleges, and separate boards for voca

tional technical. Other states have grouped several state colleges 

under one board, and have a separate board for a state university and 

other boards for comm.unity colleges and area vocational technical 

schools. In some states private colleges are part of a mandated co

ordinating agency; in other states they are not. 

Many states (especially those with multiple boards) are resorting 

to a "super board" which coordinates activities of the various insti• 

tutions. 

Coordination of the higher education enterprise has been a gradual 

development, and the rate of the addition of mandatory coordinating 

boards has increased as the financial requirement for higher educa

tion has greatly increased. Voluntary coordination agencies are de

veloping in many states, while others are abandoning them in favor of 
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mandatory cootdination. 

The role of the private college in coordination efforts with state 

colleges and universities to meet the demand for higher education is 

an emerging one. There appears little doubt, however, that they have 

a place and a responsibility in this coordination function. 

ln most states the community colleges are under the control of 

a state board of education which has responsibility for public ele~ 

mentary and secondary schools. Some states are designating separate 

boards for this purpose. 

One of the major concerns of community college leaders is that 

this college hos not been able to develop an identity of its own. It 

has either been treated as an appendage of the secondary school sys• 

tem or it has been forced to be a small model of the undergraduate 

first two years of a four-year college or university. It is gener• 

ally agreed that the community college must be independent of both, 

but must coordinate closely with both the secondary school and the 

four-year college. 

Jmplications for_Iowa 

Iowa is a state which has twenty-seven private colleges (with 

several more planned). It has only three state-supported four-year 

colleges and universities. As of this writing there are sixteen dis

tricts which are or will be offering comprehensive community college 

programs or vocational technical programs only. 

Iowa now has only two state boards responsible for public post 

high school education, the State Board of Regents and the State 

Board of Public Instruction. Mnny of the problems of coordination 
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between public institutions have been solved in Iowa because all three 

of the state-supported four•year colleges and universities are under 

the State Board of Regents. over the years the Board of Regents has 

placed heavy responsibility on the administrators and faculty of these 

schools to meet through a committee system to resolve problems and 

make recommendations to the Regents. The Regents members have re~ 

£rained as 111t1ch as possible from becoming involved in the administra

tive affairs of these state schools by using a committee system of 

administrative faculty who report to the board and presidents. Only 

recently the Regents have taken further steps to reorganize the Regents• 

office so that more administrative detail can be handled by the presi

dents and an executive secretary of the Regents. thus giving the 

Regents members more time for policy considerations. 

The community colleges operate under the Board of Public Instruc• 

tion and sixteen area boards. the activities of this organization are 

coordinated by the State Board of Public Instruction through the State 

Department of Public Instruction. This is a two-level board arrange

ment found in many states. For the first time the junior college in 

Iowa now has a sepnrAte board at the local level to plan and foster its 

development, It also has a separate administrator who reports to this 

board. 

the area boards must coordinate with al1 other area boards and 

expect more coordination at the state level than has been the case 

for public elementary and secondary schools over the years. 

the latest legislation created a special division for community 

colleges and area vocational technical schools within the State 
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Department of Public IhStruction. This division must be well sup• 

ported financially and assume a vigorous role in state leadership if 

the community college is to develop a strong independent status in 

this state. 

The Iowa private college can be characterized as church-related 

(with some notable exceptions). Regardless of the fact that most 

privato colleges have a higher proportion of clergy on the boards, 

the student bciies and faculties tend to be heterogeneous in makeup. 

The many privete college administrators, it would appear, must con

stantly mak1~ the boa-:d of the college aware of the needs of youth be

yond a given faith. 

Iowa private colleges are not necessarily Iowa-oriented, with 

some colleges having only a small percentage of Iowa students and 

others having a large proportion of Iowa students. The plea is made 

that these colleges might maintain a balance between their national 

and religious outlook, and at the same time study the needs of Iowa 

youth. 

The Iowa private colleges have coordinated their activities through 

the Iowa Association of Private Colleges and Universities. It is an• 

ticipated that this organization will continue to foster and promote 

cooperative planning and studying of higher education throughout the 

private colleges and universities to even a greater degree. 

Recommendations 

While the committee cannot complete all of its recommendations 

without a closer look at all aspects of this study, it does feel that 

it can make sevetal as follows: 
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1. It is recommended that a voluntary Coordinating Agency for 
Post High school Education be established. 

a. This agency should represent Regents achools, com.unity 
colleges, and private colleges and possibfy lay citizens. 

b. The financial operation of such a body should be a re• 
sponsibiU.ty of all institutions of higher education 
within the state. 

c. A permanent staff capabie of carrying on the tasks of 
the organization should be elllt'loyed, 

d~ The. task of .this ~gen~y should be.1i~t:ed to.areas of 
coordination; particularly interinstitutiona1 communi• 
cation• statewide fact finding, and identification of 
needed research., 

e, It should be of enough stature and have enough knowledge 
that it can serve as an advisory body to the Legislature 
and the public. 

f. The Coordinating Agency should in no way infringe upon 
the autonomy of an individual institution. 

The committee believes that the establishment of such a com
mittee will not result in uniformity, standardization• and 
lose of individuality. Thie is one vehicle for all facets 
of higher education to communicate, share information, get 
cooperation, and reach sound decisions for Iowa youth. 

2. The last session of the Legislature created an entirely 
new organization for community colleges; this included new 
districts. separate local boards end a new division in the 
State Department of Education. 

The committee cannot overlook the majority feelings of col• 
lege administrators that a separate state board for community 
colleges should be established. there is no doubt that this 
would focus more attention on the comm.unity college at the 
state level. and would relieve the present State Board of 
Public Instruction of a heavy burden which it must carry 
with elementary and secondary districts. 

It must be admitted that the feasibility of this recommenda• 
tion has not been studied. Por the first time there are 
separate local boards whose primary concern ia the community 
college. (This means that in Iowa there are now or will be 
over a hundred laymen and sixteen administrators on sixteen 
boards whose primary concern ia the comunity college, voca
tional~technical school). This will call for extensive time 
and energy in coordination because these administrators and 
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boards should be making demands for community college needs 
unheard of up to this point in history. 

Federal requirements call for one board to administer the vo• 
cational programs. If a new board were established either it 
or the present State Board would administer the funds, thus 
causing either the public school system or the community col
leges to report to more than one board. Such an arrangement 
is unsatisfactory. This fact explains why in many states, vo• 
cational schools are separate from community colleges. 

If a separate board were to be established, it would increase 
the number of state agencies concerned with public higher edu• 
cation from two to three. There is little doubt, too, but 
what a sizable separate state department would need to be es• 
tablished if the state is to be active in finmtcing these 
schools. In fact this department would no doubt be consider• 
ably larger than the present Regents ofCice. 

In light of the fact that Iowa is entering into a new era in 
community college development, and that the new boarde and 
the new divisions have not had an opportunity to function, it 
would appear that a recommendation to establish a new agency 
would be premature at this time. 

However, it is strongly recoDll18nded that authority and re• 
aponsibility be delegated to the new division director to 
create a strong community college system. If after area• 
sonable time there appears to be a need for ttronger state 
representation for community colleges, then other alternatives 
should be considered. These include: 

a. A separate state board and deportment. This could in• 
elude eliminating local boards and local financial sup
port or keeping local boards and financial support. 

b. Putting them under the Board of Regents and either elim• 
inating local boards and local support or keeping both. 

c. Making them extensions of individual institutions. 

3. The Higher Education Facilities Cormnission has not been in
cluded in this study. It is recommended that further studies 
on coordination and governance and the role of this commis
sion in the future of higher education in Iowa be given care
ful consideration. 

4. One of the first responsibilities of a new coordinating 
agency for higher education should be to recommend procedures 
and guidelines for the establishment of new colleges in Iowa 
(private and public). 

s. It is recommended that a continuous study of post high school 
education in Iowa be maintained. 
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Surveys of Higher Education in Iowa 

Prepared by: 

Institntc of Public Affairs 

TI1e University of Iowa 

This report attempts to describe the external patterns by which institutions 

of higher education in Iowa are governed. It also attempts to describe the means 

by which the activities of 1hese institutions are coordinated. By coordination we 

mean those activities carried out jointly or cooperatively and voluntarily or 

involuntary between institutions. 



SUR VEYS OF HIGHER EDUCATION IN IOWA 

Since ·its establishment in 1909 the State Board of Regents {the State 

' Board of Education until 1955) has authorized five surveys of the higher educa-

tional institutions under its jurisdiction. The first four surveys dealt prin1arily 

with the subject of duplication of educational effort among the three state 

institutions, The last survey, embodied in the so-called Strayer Report, was 

more concerned with administrative problems but did make some suggestions 

in regard, to duplication and coordination. 

In addition to the five Regents-sponsored sui·veys, the public institutions 

have been included in the over-all state government study of 1933 (the Brookings 

Report) and in the Gibson study of post high school education in 1960. 

Finance Committee Survey of 1912 

At the April 3, 1912, meeting of the Board the following resolution was 

introduced and laid over for furtheT discussion: 

11 WHEREAS: In view of these facts: first, that the Iowa State 
Board of Education was created by the 33rd General Assembly 
to govern the three State institutions of higher education; second, 
that as such a governing body the duty of the Board is to promul
gate and maintain a right sense of proportion arn.ong the three 
institutions entrusted to its care and to co-ordinate their ac
tivities; and third, that it was the evident intention of the Legis
lature that such coordination would reduce all duplications of 
work in the three institutions to a justifiable minhnum. 

11 THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED: That the Iowa State Board 
of Education ask Dr. Kendrick C. Babcock, expert in higher 
education, of the Bureau of Education, Washington, D. C., to 
make a study of the three institutions of higher education in 
Iowa, and to outline and report to the Board a plan looking 
toward a closer coordination of the work of these institutions. 11 
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In the meantime the Finance Com1nittee submitted to the Board a preli1ninary 

report on the subject of duplication. On the basis of this preliminary report, 

on July 16, 1912, the Finance Committee was directed "to report to this Board 

at its next meeting the feasibility and advisability of carrying out the coordin

ation of work in the three institutions, and particularly the consolidation of 

engineering schools at Ames and Domestic Technology at the University . , 

This report of the Finance Committee was presented to the Board at its 

October 8-9, 1912, meeting and contained the following statements and 

recommendations. 

" 

"The Com1nittee has had this work, which it regards as the most im
portant and far reaching with which the Board is charged, in mind ever since 
the new organization for the government of Iowa's higher educational institutions 
was perfected. We are of the opinion that there should be no further delay in 
making clear the position of the Board on this all important question. If co
ordination, in the opinion of the Board, is possible, and a plan of coordination 
can be agreed upon, it should be announced and put in force at an early date. 
If, on the other hand, coordination is deemed impossible, that conclusion should 
be frankly made public, to the end that uncertainty as to the future of certain 
departments may not longer continue. Doubt as to the future of a departn1ent is 
a severe handicap, affecting adversely both faculty and students. 

"The task which, in the opinion of your Finance Committee, was 
specifically implied when this Board was created is not without difficulty. 
Reconstruction in any field is no easy task. Educational institutions are in
variably jealous of their prerogatives and cherish their traditions as something 
sacred. It is not to be expected that any particular institution of higher learning 
will willingly give up anything it possesses, even though it is as clear as day 
to the unprejudiced observer that it would be for the benefit of the state as a 
whole to make such a sacrifice. 

"This fact, therefore, must be faced at the outset, namely that little 
practical help in the solution of the Board's great problem is to be expected 
from the officers and faculties of the several institutions. They are too near 
the question involved to view the problem from the standpoint of the whole, It 
was because this fact was recognized by the legislature that this central authority 
was created. It is clear now that if this central authority had existed from the 
beginning few of the mistakes which are now apparent and which it is sought to 
remedy would have been made, The trouble has been that these institutions 
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have developed separately and with little regard for each other. It is perfectly 
natural that, organized and governed as they are, conditions should be as they 
are. The questions now is: Should these conditions, confessedly extravagant 
and productive of weaknesses, be perpetuated for sentimental and selfish 

reasons? 

"Your committee answers these questions emphatically in the negative. 
At the sa1ne time, in attempting a solution, due regard has been paid to the· 
human element and to the fact that reconstruction .and construction do move are 
two different things. Neither have we forgotten' that public institutions, and 
especially educational institutions, cannot be dealt with as privately owned and 
controlled institutions may be handled. If it were possible to approach this 
problem without being c_ompelled to take into consideration anything but the 
future, leaving out of the question the attitude of alumni, illogical as it often 
is, and omitting local considerations and certain legal complications, and 
looking only to economy and efficiency, the wisest solution would be to con
solidate these institutions at one place. The initial loss in the abandonment 
of one or more plants and in the enlargement of the other would seem great, 
but it would be economy in the end. The time was when this might have been 
clone without entailing any great burden, but that time has passed, and such a 
solution would not be sustained by public opinion. Institutional pride and tradi

tion are too strong for this. 

"Realizing, therefore, that these institutions must remain separate, the 
task to which your con1mittee has addressed itself is to formulate a plan which 
shall reduce duplications to a justifiable minimum, and serve the educational 
needs of the State in the most effective manner throughout the long future, in 
comparison with which the years that have aheady elapsed are as so many 

heart throbs. 

"Some time ago, a memorandum setting forth a tentative plan of co
ordination was som.ewhat carefully prepared. The recommendations contained 

in this 1nemorandum were as follows: 

"First: That all work in Engineering be centered at the Agricultural 

College. 

"Second: That all courses in professional education and in Liberal Arts 
now offered at the Iowa State Teachers College, which extend beyond the 
Sophomore year, be discontinued. 

"Third: That all courses in general science and in domestic science 
now existing at the College of Agriculture be discontinued, and that the field 
of household arts be opened at the University. 
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"The undersigned were satisfied that, taking all things into consideration, 
this plan offered the best possible solution of this coordination problem, Further 
study did not n1aterially alter our opinion; ... 11 

This portion of the report was signed by W. R. Boyd and Tho,nas Lambert. 

The third member of the Finance Committee, D. A, E1nery, objected to 

certain proposals and submitted this statement in support of his position: 

"I concur in all the conclusions reached in the foregoing report, except 
those in reference to the State Teachers College. 

"The report seeks to limit the field of this institution to the training of 
teachers for the elementary schools of the State, which of course would not 
include the high schools. 

"The law establishing this school, and which is still in force, says that 
it shall be 'for the special instruction and training of teachers for the common 
schools.' 

"The fact that the high school is a part of the c01nmon school system 
of this State will not be questioned. Therefore, the trustees of this institution 
were clearly within the line of their duty under the law when they caused it to 
keep pace with the growth and advancement of the connnon schools; and when 
a large majority of the best high schools of the State refused, as they have 
been doing for some tirn.e, to e1nploy a teacher not a college graduate, the 
trustees were fully justified in providing a full college course. Furthennore, 
the legislature has in a certain sense approved their action in so doing by 
recently making the name of the institution the State Teachers College. I do 
not believe the State Board of Education has authority under the law to change 
a condition thus legally established. 

"Neither do I believe it would be the exercise of sound judgment to make 
this change. There is room there now for five or six hundred more ele
mentary teachers, and it would be difficult to show that the cutting off of this 
college course would cause more of these teachers to attend. This result 
might be accomplished by the establishment of additional normal schools, 
limited to this class of teaching. 

"In conclusion, allow me to say that we have at Cedar Falls a normal 
school that is not excel.led by any in this country. It has been presided over 
for twenty-five years by a man of exceptional ability as an executive and a 
teacher. The plant is almost complete for conducting successfully all the work 
above outlined. If the legislature would establish three small norrn.als in 
different quarters of the State for the instruction of teachers for the elcmen•• 
tary schools only, placing them all under the direction of the President of the 
Teachers College, we would then have a normal school systen1 that woulcl be 
of a very high order. 11 
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After a thorough discussion and consideration' of the Finance Co,nmittee' s 

report, the following resolution was presented and adopted by the Board. 

"Mindful of the intent of the 33rd General Assembly, which called into 
being the present form of government of Iowa's institutions of higher learning, 
the State Board of Education has from the beginning had under consideration 
the coordination of the several institutions com1nittecl to its care, to the encl 
that there ,night be created for the people of the State a comprehensive system 
of higher education, wherein duplications would be reduced to a justifiable 
minim.u1n and the highest efficiency attained. The final results of this study 
are summed up in a report of the Finance Committee of this Board this clay 
submitted. It is therefore agreed that the following changes be and are hereby 
ordered: 

"First: That all work in Engineering be centered at the College of 
Agricultu're and Mechanic Arts, and that the College of Applied Science at the 
University be discontinued, 

"Second: That all courses in professional education and in liberal arts 
now offered in the Iowa State Teachers College, which extend beyond the 
Sophomore year, be discontinued, and that sin1ilar courses at the University 
be further developed. · 

"Third: That the general science course and the clepartm.ent of Home 
Economics now existing at the College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts be 
discontinued, and that a Department of Home Economics be opened at the 
University. 

"Fou1·th: That the above changes go into effect in toto in September, 
1913; and further, it is recomm.encled that the General Assembly establish 
additional normal schools." 

The vote on adopting the resolution was six to one in favor, with two 

members absent and not voting. After adoption of the resolution the following 

statement was released to the press: 

"The Board of Education has this clay taken action touching a matter 
which it regards as the n1ost iinportant and far-reaching duty with which the 
Board is charged. It has been in 1nind ever since the new organization for 
the govermnent of Iowa's higher educational institutions was perfected. This 
action has been taken after mail.ire deliberation, and is considered the best 
possible solution of the problen,, all things being considered. The intent of 
the General Asse1nbly creating this Board was exceedingly plain. Duplications 
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as between the several institutions were to be reduced to a justifiable 1ninin:1um .. 
The task thus ilnposed was not without great difficulty. Reconstruction in any
thing is no easy task. Educational institutions are invariably jealous of their 
prerogatives and cherish their traditions as s01nething sacred. It was not to 
be expected that any institution would willingly give up anything it possessed, 
even though it was very clear to an unprejudiced observer that it would be for 
the benefit of the state as a whole to make such sacrifice, 

"It was clear, therefore, fro1n the beginning that little practical help 
in the solution of the Board I s great p1·oblem. was to be expected from the offi
cers and faculties of the institutions, They were too near the problem,s in
volved to view the questions from. the standpoint of the \vhole. It was because 
this fact was recognized by the legislature that the Board of Education was 
created. If this central authority had existed fron:1 the beginning, few of the 
mistakes which are now apparent, and which it is sought to remedy, would have 
been 1nad~. The trouble has been that our educational institutions have de
veloped separately and with little regard fol' each other. It was perfectly 
natural that, organized and govcTned as they were, conditions should be as they 
are. The question confronting the Board was: Should these conditions, con
fessedly extravagant and productive of weaknesses, be perpetuated for senti
n1.ental and selfish reasons? 

11 The Board has answered this questio11 emphatically in the negative. At 
the same time, in atte1npting a solution, due regard has been paid to the hun1.an 
element and to the fact that reconstruction and construction de novo are two 
different ·things. Neither has it been forgotten that public institutions, and 
especially educational institutions, cannot be dealt with as privately owned and 
controlled institutions may be handled, If it were possible to approach this 
problem without being cornpelled to take into consideration anything but the 
futu1·e, and looking solely to econon1.y and efficiency, the wisest solution would 
be to consolidate these institutions in one place. The initial loss in the abandon
ment of one or n1.ore plants and the enlargen1.ent of the other, would seem great, 
but it would be econmny in the end, The time was when this might have been 
done without entailing any great burden, but that thne has passed, and such a 
solution would not be sustained by public opinion. 

riThe Board realized, therefo1·e, that these institutions must remain 
separate. The obligation was to fonnulate a plan to reduce duplications to a 
justifiable 1ninimun1. and to serve the educational needs of the state in the most 
effective n1.anner throughout the long future, in comparison with which the years 
which have already elapsed are as so many heart throbs. _ 

11Some tiine ago a rnen1.oranclmn setting forth a tentative plan for co
ordination was carefully prepared, The reco1nmendations contained in this 
n1.e1noranclun1 wer c as follo,vs: 



11 Fil' st,. that all work in engineering be centered at the Agricultural 
College. 
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11Second, that all courses in professional education and in liberal arts, 
at the Iowa State Teachers College, which extend beyond the Sophornore year, 
be discontinued, and centered at the University. 

11 Thi1·d, that all courses in general science and domestic science now 
existing at the College of Agriculture be discontinued, and that the field of 
household arts be opened at the University. 

11 Reasons for these rec01n1nenclations may be briefly surnn1ed up. It 
was deemed indefensible for the state tci maintain, within 125 miles of each 
other, two colleges of engineel'ing covering practically the sa1ne field- -as 
indefensible as it would be to rn.aintain two colleges of rneclicine or two colleges 
of law. It was deemed equally indefensible to rn.aintain i--wo colleges of liberal 
arts, one at Cedar Falls and the other at Iowa City. And it was further held 
that the State Teachers College would better serve the educational ne~ds of the 
State by concentl'ating its energies on the training of teachers for the ele
mentary schools. To develop a thorough college of liberal arts at the Teachers 
College, in connection with professional courses in education, would necessitate 
strong departrn.ents in the modern and ancient lagnguages, in philosophy and 
psychology, and in each of the sciences, also exte,nsive laboratories, libraries 
and museums. All of these now exist and mu'.st c~ntinue to exist at the Uni
versity, where the annual cost of this work in,,~alaries to professors and in
structors is $167, 805. Moreover, the facilitie·s for professional training in 
education are thoroughly established at the University, and by compa1·atively 
slight increase in expenditure will be adequate to supply the entire elem.and. 
There are also at the University advanced and graduate courses,in the various 
liberal arts subjects, enrolling 223 graduate students, most of whom expect 
to teach. To duplicate these courses at the Teachers College is deemed futile 
exh·avagance. 

11 Finally, the Board holds that the most potent educational need in Iowa 
today is a supply of properly trained teachers for the rural and elementary 
schools. To m.eet the demand in this field will m.ore_ than exhaust the present 
resources of the Teachers College. This institution should not only bend all 
?f its enex gies to this mission, but it should encourage the establishment of 
several additional institutions in other parts of the state to aid in the sa1ne 
sei·vice. 

11 Under the proposed plan of coordination, the function of the State Agri
cultural College will be ahnost exclusively, to serve agriculture and the pro
fession of engineering in Iowa. Naturally, this work will necessitate certain 
duplications of the University courses in mathe1natics, in English, in n10dern 
languages, and in econon1ics. Such duplications now exist and they should 
continue to exist \.Vith this restriction: At the State Agricultural College they 
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should each serve as a 1-r1eans of efficiency to a professional course in En
gineering, Agriculture and Veterinary Medicine, and not as a part of a general 
and separate culture course. In other words, it is clearly not wise for the state 
to support a college of liberal arts at Ames, and to duplicate this work at the 
University. 

11 Domestic Science is transferred to the University, first, because 
d01nestic science for worn.en should be pursued in connection with a wide range 
of subjects in liberal culture. These now exist at the University. Second, i11 
justice to the increasing munber of women at the University, this field of in
struction 1nust be established at an early date. Third, the Board has com111itted 
itself to the developn1ent of a college of fine arts at the University, and this in 
connection with the strong college of liberal arts, is a 1nost valuable adjunct 
to those interested in household arts. 1' 

Onc,e the Board 1 s repoxt and decision on coordination was made public, 

great pressure was exerted to foi·ce the Board to xescind its action. The 

opposition culminated in an atte1npt by certain n1.en1bers of the General As -

sernbly to secure passage of a resolution to requixe the Board to retain the 

stat.us quo. Although the resolution was adopted only by the House of Repre-

sentatives, the Board at its April 3 .. 4, 1913, meeting voted unanimously to 

rescind its order of October 8, 1912, relative to changes in the courses of 

study in the different institutions. That the legislatt.ne \Vas not in sympathy 

with the Board 1 s far-1'eaching proposals was further evidenced by its appropri-

ation of funds for the construction of a new engineering building at the University 

of Iowa. 

Bureau of Education (Claxton) Survey of 1915 

In February of 1915 the Board r equestecl the United States Bureau of 

Education to assist in the preparation of a budget for the three state institu-

tions of higher education, In its letter of request the Board stated that it had 

11 no desire to reopen the coordination question in the sense of combining the 

colleges of engineering and hon1c cconornics as ol'ganizecl at the State University 
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of Iowa and the Iowa State College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts, 01· the 

abandonrnent of the college couxses at the Iowa State Teachers College; but the 

Iowa State Board of Education would like to know whether it would be possible, 

without Tesorting to such radical action as n1entioned above, to reduce dupli-

cations. 11 

On J\1ay 15, 1915, the Board authorized the U. S. Cornmis sioner of 

Education, P. P. Claxton, to 1nake a survey of the three institutions and stipu-

lated the following 1natter s upon which inforn1-ation and counsel were especially 

desired: 

1. The duplication. in courses in education and psychology 
behveen the State ·university and the college of agriculture and 
mechanic arts, 

2. The extent to which courses in liberal arts are offered 
at the Iowa State College of AgricultuTe and Mechanic Arts. 

3. The advisability of giving courses in journalism at the 
State college of agriculture and inechanic arts and the desira
bility of establishing a school of journalism, with a reco1n
mendation as to its location, 

4. The status of v·a<luate work at each of the three State 
institutions, with the expression of an opinion by the investi
gators as to the possibilities of prevei1ting duplication in this 
deparhnent. 

5. The feasibility of consolidating the extension work of 
the three State-•supportecl institutions. 

6. The adequacy of the buildings, and the econorny ex
ercised in their use, at the State university, the State college 
of agriculture and n~echanic arts, and the State teachers 
college. Specifically the opinion of.the investigators was 
requested as to whether a gercral libl'ary and auclitorhnn, 
or a botany and geology building, should be p1·ovided at the 
State university within the next bicnniun1-. 



7. The best avenues of expansion of the State university 
and the State college of agriculture and 1nechanic arts, with 
special reference to the advisabi1ity of adding new colleges 
or cleparhnents to meet pxesent or future educational needs 
of the State. The investigators were asked especially for a 
rccornrn.enclation concerning the establishment of a college 
of corn.merce. 

Prelirn.inary to discussing the 1natters referred to it by the Board, the com-

mission dealt extensively with duplication in general and then can1.e up with a 

principle of 11major and service lines 1I as the basis of its recommendations. 

10 

The survey corn1nis sion studied each of these matters and also the 

general p1·oblen.1. of duplication and coordination. As a result, 52 recorn1nenda

tions were pi·esented to the J3oard of Education, of which at least 20 dealt with 

duplication and cooi·dination. These 20 xec01n.mendations, tog_ether with the 

com1nission 1 s reasoning, are set out below. 

Duplication 

Recomm.endation No 0 1. --The adoption of the principle of 1 '1najor and 

service lines of work 11 at the three state institutions. 

In dealing with the problems of duplication the cor:nm.ission was guided 

by what may be des crihed as the principle of I1 major and service lines 11 of 

work. In accordance with this principle, the survey cornmission believed that 

each institution should have assigned to it certain major fields which it 1night 

be expected to develop to their fullest extent. The commission believed that 

by fol1owing this principle the status of most subjects would be s ettlecl auto-

matically and that in the future it would detennine whether in a particular in-

stit-ution subjects should be developed beyond their elementary stage. More-

over, the principle could apply to extension \Vork as well as to intrainura1 work. 
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"Major lines" were described as the primary fields of each institution. 

According to the co1nmission, there should be no material overlapping of 

1najor lines, "Service lines" were defined by the commission as "such subor

dinate subjects as are essential to the proper cultivation of a 1najor line," but 

the ainount required generally would not be large. Also, the connnission be-

lieved that institutions ,night well "overlap as regards the relation of their 

service lines to one another and 1nore particularly as regards the relation of 

their major to their service lines." 

The comn1ission cited as examples of n1ajor lines agriculture, veterinarian 

medicine, home econo1nics _and certain departments of engineering at the State 

College, and English, Latin, Gernian, French, history, n,usic, political 

science and psychology at the State University. This principle would, according 

to the con,n,ission, make all other subjects at the State College service sub

jects and not to be "developed beyond the point at which the needs of the n,ajor 

subjects are applied. 11 At the State University, agriculture and certain fields 

of engineering, if permitted at all, would serve only as service subjects con

tributory to its major lines. 

The connnission pointed out, however, that certain subjects such as 

che1nistry, physics, zoology, bacteriology and botany may not readily be 

divisible as 111najor" or "service" lines. Each of these has a place at both the 

State University and the State College. 

Recorn.n1endation No. 2. --The creation of an annual conference con-

sisting of n1en1bers of the faculties of the institutions and the state board of 
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education, to adjust questions of overlapping not auton:1atica1ly detcTmined, by 

the establislunent of 1najoT lines for each institution. 

Recornmendation No. 3. - -The 1:eadjusb:nent of the ,vork in engineering 

at the State University and the State College, accoT<ling to one of tl1Tec · 

methods: 

(a) A horizontal division as signing graduate work to one 

school and undergraduate work to the other, (Judged 

iinpracticable by the comrn.ission.) 

(b) The union of the tvvo schools at one place. (Thought 

by the c01n1nissi9n to be possibly inexpedient because 

of the state of public opinion. ) 

(c) A vertical division of work, as signing some branches 

of engineering to one institution and sorne to the other. 

The comrn.ission was of the opinion that in a state with geog1'aphical, 

econo1nic, and social characteristics of Imva thel'e n"light well be justification 

foT several state institutions of collegiate grade and that there was no very 

grave objection to be 1.n: ged against the practice of offering strictly collegiate 

work in three different places. But the cornm.bsion was unable to see any 

justification fox sweeping duplication in the range of advanced and profcs 8ional 

,vork such as medicine and law. Neither could it find n1uch justification for 

iwo engineering schools. 

, vVhile the con1-m.ission was unani1nously of the opinion that the ideal 

solution would be to n1-erge the t-wo schools at the State College it realized that 

institutional and popular s entirncnt in Iowa probably would not pcrinit thai:. 
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Therefore the comrnission recon11nended that a definite vertical or topical 

division of engineering be worked out by the board of education with the advice 

of a s1nall g1·oup of expert engineers not connected with either institution, and 

that when such a division was determined that it be rigidly enforced by all the 

educational authorities concerned, It appeared to the co1nrn.ission that 1nunicipal 

and sanitary engineering, hydraulic engineering and perhaps structural engineering 

should be conducted at the State University, while highway, transportation, 

electrical and 1nechanical engineering should be developed at the State College. 

The necessity for work in 1nining, cerainic and che1nical engineering, and the 

location of this work, were deemed 1natters for future consideration. 

Recornm.enclation No. 4. - -The discontinuance of the last t..vo years in 

liberal arts at the Iowa State Teachers College with suggestion of three-year 

non--degree courses for rural and grade teachers. 

In n1.aking this recornn1.endation the con1.1nission Teasonecl: (1) that the 

State University and the State College were able to caxe for all students who 

n-iight want to earn a bachelor's degree at a state institution in Inv,1a; (2) that 

the atmosphere of the Teachers College was not unequivocally collegiate and 

that students who received training there for the bachel01: 1 s degree were 

11likely to 1niss certain valuable elements in such training, n and (3) that the 

work offered in the third and fourth years of college was Telativcly srnall and 

11 only barely sufficient to rou11d out a senior-college curricuhnn. 11 

The cornrnission pointed out that the discontinuance of the last two 

years of collegiate woTk at the Teachers College "would in the long run con

tribute to the efficiency of the State institutions as a whole, 11 and would pcrrnit 
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that institution to concentrate its resources on the first two years of work for 

the prepa1·ation of teachers for the rural and grade schools. 

In addition, the co1n1nission recon:1mencled that if the board concurred 

in the belief that the function of the Teachers College should be to train rural 

and grade school teachers, and not the preparation of high school teachers or 

the granting of a bachelor 1 s dcg1·ee for work in libeTal arts, that the courses 

for such teachers be 1nade three years in length, with one yeaT devoted to 

profo ssional subjects and the rern.ainder to subject n1.atter courses. 

If the board of education was unwilling to accept the above recomxnencla

tion, the survey comrnission advised that the last two years of work in the 

Teachers College be strengthened 11 to bring it n1.ore nearly into line with the 

curricula of first-class institutions conferring the bachelor's degree. 11 

Graduate Work 

Recommendation No. 8. - -The encouragen1.ent of the developn1.ent of 

graduate work at the State University and the State College along the major 

lines of the institutions. 

In presenting this recon1.n1endation the survey cornn1.ission dealt ex-

tensively with the status of graduate prograrns at the State University and the 

State College in 1915. 
,, 

A restm1.e of this discussion is not gern1.ane to this 

study. The com1nis sion pointed out:, however, that application of the principle 

of major and service lines to graduate work n1.ight avoid s crious duplication 

and the friction of cmnpetition. 

The conunission was of the opinion that 11 graduatc work of a high 

character is, and ou3ht to be, carried on with increasing efficiency at both 
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the Iowa State University and the Iowa State College. 11 At this time the degree 

of n1aster of didactics was conferred at the Teachers College, but the com-

1nission believed this to be n101'e nearly an extended underg1·acluatc course, 

with a thesis, than organized graduate work bas eel upon an under graduate 

foundation. 

It was clear to the corn.rnission that graduate \vork should develop along 

major lines. The Iowa State College, for exa1nple, should follow those major 

lines of work £of which the institution was constituted, 11Its graduate work, 

therefore,' should be supplernentary to that of the State university, and co-

01.·dinate ,vith it, but without any such overlapping as is pennissible and perhaps 

desirable in the ffr st hvo years of 1u1.dex graduate curricula in certain couxses, 11 

Whenever either institution diverged fro1n this principle, the connnission 

believed that it should be brought back by the board or by son1.e otheT correlating 

agency. 

Recornn,endation No. lZ. ·--The creation of a standing committee on 

graduate work, to consist of hvo rne1nbers of the State board of education and 

three 1ne1nbers each from. the institutions giving graduate \-Vork, the latter to 

be elected for a terrn of years by the graduate faculties. 

The cornrnission recognized the difficulty which existed and which it felt 

was bound to continue in defining the scope of the graclute work to be can·ie<l 

on by the State University and the State College. To 1nake the neccs sary 

adjustn1.ents, the c01nn:1ission rcco1nn1ended the creation of a standing 

cornrpittee on graduate work with 11 power to review the present offerings of 
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graduate courses, to make such definitions and adjusbnents behveen institutions 

as niay be required in order to secure conforn,ity to the principle of major lines 

•.. and that no institution under the authority of the board shall inaugurate any 

new lines or announce any new courses without the approval of this cornn,ittee 

in advance." 

Under such an arrangement the con,1nission felt that it was conceivable, 

for example, that such a con,mittee would decide tr.at graduate work and re-

search in such subjects as history, modern languages, political science, 

psychology, 1nathematics, and education ought to be developed only at the State 

University; that such subjects as agronomy, animal husbandry, horticulture, 

and enton,ology should be developed only at the State College; and that certain 

specified branches of such subjects as chen,istry, botany, zoology, and 

bacteriology 1nay be properly developed in one location or the other, but with

) 
out duplication. 11

, 

Liberal Arts at the State College 

Reconunendation No. 13. --The strict enforcen,ent by the State board of 

education of the principle that departments of liberal arts and sciences at the 

Iowa State College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts shall be sin,ply service 

deparbnents; especially the revision of the work offered in the deparbnents of 

econorr1ic science, geology, physics, and n1.athen1.atics, to secure conforn.1.ity 

to this principle. 

Recon,n,cndation No. 14. --The abandomnent of courses in chernistry at 

the Iowa State College which neither contribute to the n,aj or lines of that in-

stitution nor recnforce the work of the cxperin1ent stations. 
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Recom.mendation No. 15. - -The revision oi the requiren.1.ents for the <le•• 

gree of bachelor of science in the division of industri~,J science, to render it 

irnpossible to secure the degree on completion of industrial and professional 

courses (in contradistinction to liberal arts courses) equal in arnount to those 

1·equired in technical curricula. 

Because the present study 1s dii'ectly related to the subject of 1.foeral 

arts courses at Iowa State College, the cornmission 1 s findings 111 this 1·egard 

are r ep1·ocluced belov,1 • 

11 The corn.mission has been asked by the State board of education to in
vestigate the following question: 1Does the libexal arts work offered at the 
10\Va State College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts con1e within the proper 
scope of that institution when considered in connection with the other educa
tional institutions of the State? 1 In the judgn1.ent of the cornmis sion, the issues 
raised by this question, as by the question relating to graduate work, are vital. 
They lie at the very i·oot of the State I s higher educational prohlern . . . 

11 The necessity of introducing sorne courses in liberal arts and science 
subjects into the curricula leading to the various degrees at the Iowa State 
College will not be disputed, While the work prescribed for degrees in agricul
ture, engineering, ho1ne econon1ics, veterinary medicine, etc., is 1nore or 
less technical in all the State universities or land--grant colleges, such work is 
nevertheless undergi·aduatc, and, with the possible exception of veterinary 
medicine, not professional in its nature. It is now upon a scientific collegiate 
basis, rather than upon a mechanic arts or purely vocational basis. The first 
two years of the 1.u1dergracluate curricula in agriculture and engineering in nearly 
all of the strong universities of the United States and in specialized institutions 
like the New York College of Agriculture in Cornell University and the 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology are largely n1acle up of work in the 
fundainental 1nathen1atical and scientific subjects, such as botany, chernistry, 
n1.athcmatics, and zoology, in c01nbination with varying ainounts of English 
corn.position and liteTatuTc, history, rnodeTn languages, econo1nics, political 
science, and sociology. It happens not infrequently also that general or survey 
courses in the latter group of suhj ects are put into the last two years of the 
undergraduate course, It is of the greatest hnportance in this connection to keep 
clearly in n.1.incl the distinction, which is elaborated elsewheTe in this report, 
between the rn.ajor lines of work in an institution like the Iowa State College, 
and the group of liberal a1·ts and science subjects here under dif,cuss:ion. The 
latteT arc and ought to be auxiliary 01· service subjects, which serve 0ither as 
the folm<lation or as buttxesscs for the 1nain structure. 
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11 The principle on which liberalizing subjects, w,hether hmnanistic or 
scientific, should be included in the schedule of work of an institution organized 
by the State for the expTess purpose of developing curTicula in agriculture, en
gineering, etc., may be stated thus: Only such liberalizing subjects should be 
incorporated in the offcTings of the institution, and only in such an1ounts, as 
will wisely rcenforce the technical or semitcchnical specialized curricula for 
whose develop1nent the institution was constituted. In all institutions like the Iowa 
State College a1.:te1npts to develop courses in these subjects fox then1selves are 
certain to be n'"lade, StTong teachexs will naturally urge elaboration of the sub
jects in which they are interested, son1eti1nes in disregard of the purposes of the 
institution as a ,,.,hole. Courses may even be offered as a n'"leans of holding stu
dents already registered \Vho have changed their professional or academic inten
tions. If there be such students in the institution, they should, of course, be 
directed to seek instruction in other institutions emphasizing othei· curricula. 

1t1t is the c01nrnission 1 s opinion that all these attempts should be checked 
by the governing board, even tho-ugh the plea be rn.acle that the cost of such tenta
tive c1evelopn'1ent is s1nall, or that the number of students is not large, or that a 
local den'"land is to be met. To ta.ke specific exa1nples, the developn'1ent of ex
tended courses in psychology, in the history and theory of education, in political 
science, or in advanced 1nathe1natics, in the Io,va State College should be author•
ized by the board only upon proof that such cours cs are indispensable for the 
purpose of supporting regular work in the major lines already n'"lentioned. The 
problem of the relation bet\veen undergraduate work and graduate work in the 
different departments in the Iowa State College is 1nore fully discussed in 
another place, If the principle of the establishrnent of m.ajor lines of work, 
fanning the n'"lain structure in the curricula of the State institutions, be accepted, 
another principle will be at once clearly defined. All departn'"lents of an institu
tion n1ust be treated alike in the 1natter of thoroughly adequate provisions of rn.en 
and apparatus with which to do the work req1.1ired by the purposes of the college. 
All departments need not be treated alike, however, in facilities of expansion 
and outreach into graduate courses and research. A service departn1.ent is a 
service department and not a n'"lajor departn1.ent, and it n"1nst so re1nain, if waste 
and un\varrantable duplication of effort and e}q)cnditurc are to be avoided. 1 

111 Certain departrnents, like che1nistry and botany, by their iritirn.ate and 
organic relation \Vith the research work of experhnent stations, \Vill need to de
velop specialized fonns of work in the direction of n'"lajor lines; fo::r.· exan'1ple, 
soil chen1.islry, organic chemistry, plant pathology, and dairy bacteriology. 
But in.all such cases a clear differentiation of departrncntal functions r.hould be 
enforced, for the State docs not need two g1:oups of research rnen and l\vo re
search laboratories for plant pathology or dairy bacteriology. It is even con
ceivable that a strong rn.an in one of the other State institutions n1ight develop 
his talents along one of these lines to a point which woulcl rnake it desirable to 
transfer hin1. to the State college staff instead of continuing his WOTk on the old 
location. 11 
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11 Conrses in practically all of the subjects referred to above are ta1-1ght in 
the Iowa State College and cn1bocliccl in widely vaxying p1·oportions in the cu1· -
ricula leading to different dcgxces. Son.1.e of thern, for exarnple, English and 
mathcrnatics, are required of nearly all students in agriculture, engineering, 
and home economics. The co1n1nission finds no evidence that the nurnbcr of in-
stn1ctors in these funclan1.ental subjects, as taught in the first and second years, 
is too large or that the services of these instructoTs are uneconornically 
utilized. Furtherrnorc, the nurnber of sernester 11ours required in these subjects 
in the curriculurn of the fir st. two years does not appear excessive or ill balanced. 
Work in English con1.position, ele1nentary rnathe1natics, and like subjects for 
students of the first and second years, if the nurnbcr of students in each place 
exceeds 200, is probably carded on just as econon1ically and just as effectively 
in two or three places as in one. Two hunched students will keep fully occupied 
two instructo1· s in first-year mathen1.atics, two in chernistry, and hvo in rhetoric; 
similarly, laboratory space for 600 first-year students in chem.istry and zoology 
would not pe greatly econ01nized if ,vork were to be done in one place, as con
trasted with a n1.ore or less equal distribution of it in tln· ee places. In other 
words, the co1nrnis sion finds no evidence of unnecessary or \Vasteful duplica-
tion of wo1·k of the fiTst and second years in the tlnee State-supported institu
tions in Iowa. Each has its corps of instxuctor s for these years fully occupied, 
and pTes sure upon its space for the work of these txvo years is not below nol'n1al. 

11Substantially the sarne thing is true of the essential service courses 
in the third and fourth years in the curricula in agl'icultux e and ho111.e econon1.ics 
in the State college. The pTescribcd courses in such curricula, in 1nathe1na
tics, physics, che1Y1i stry, botany, zoology, English, econ01nics, education, 
and psychology is \Var ranted by the nol'lnal needs of these group:; of students. 
In order to 1neet the requirernents of the State law in regard to the certification 
of teachers, students who wish to be prepa1·ed upon graduation to teach agri
culture, horne econon1.ics, ancl 1nanual training must have had instl·uction in 
certain prescribed subjects. The obligation to give this instruction can scaxce-
ly be called optional for the institution unless sorn.e device is worked out by 
which a student n1.ay obtain these courses elsewhere through an organb;ed plan 
of inter -institutional n1.overnent of sh1.dents. Such plans are not yet con1n1011 
in Arnerica. 

11 1n the rnore advanced and spcciali½ed cou1·ses the c0Jn1nission finds 
considerable duplication of courses offered else\vhcre. :Much of this sce1ns 
1.inwis e and unwa1·rantcd when judged by the principle announced by the col
lege as covering its s ervic c deparl1nent of instruction. The con1n1is sion 
finds an illustration of this tendency in the deparirnent of che1nistry. The 
college rnust n1aintain its underg1·aduatc work in cherni.stry upon a high level; 

it rnust provide every nccessa1·y facility for the chcrnical side of the work of 
the agricultural ancl engineering cxpc rirncnt stations. Uncloubteclly it nrnst 
also develop certain lines of graduate ,vork in che1nisb·y connected with the 
agricultural cxpcrlrncnt station, which has a special obligation to the Federal 
Govcrnn1.ent and the engineering expcrin1cnt station, It docs not follmv, 
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howevel', that the college would he warranted in atten1.pting to establish a great 
school of cherr1ical instruction and research, covel'ing every phase of the vast 
and varied subject. If the State is to support several <leparhncnts in different 
institutions, it 1nay well insist upon strictly defined specialized linef, for each 
institution. Unquestionably the State college rrnrnt unclel'take a great develop
rnent of che1nical res ear ch as related to agriculture, but the pl'eparation of 
1nen to be research workers in numerous othc1· branches of cbcrr1istry is not 
neces sarHy an obligation laid upon the State or upon this particular college, 

11 The co1nmission Teconnnends a thorough-going l'evision of the announce
ments of this department and the elirn.ination of all courses that are not strictly 
in confo1·mity with the 1)1'inciple of the dcveloprn.ent of 1najor lines, and do not 
directly reenfoxce the work of the e>,._1)eriment stations. An advisory cornn1.it
tee of mc1ube1's of the American Che1nical Society, who have no relation ,vhat
cvex to the State college and State university, could undoubtedly assist the 
board very 1naterially in cleterrnining the lines of advanced work in che1nistry 
which each institution should cultivate. 

11 The charge has frequently been rnade and \9idely believed that the Iowa 
State College has endeavored to build up•a curriculun1 in liberal arts and 
sciences leading to a nontechnical degree either in general science or in arts. 
The present president of the college and others in responsible positions dis -
clairn in 111.ost explicit tern-is any atternpt to build up such a curriculun1.. They 
insist that only such liberal a.1.·ts subjects and only so 1nuch of such subjects 
will be taught by the institution as "vvill be needed foi· a properly balanced and 
enriched curriculurn. in agriculture, engineering, hon-ie ccon01nics, and veteri
nary science. While the c01nrnission ace epts this statement as an accurate 
description of the present intention, there is so1ne evidence that an atten1pt 
was made at an earlier period in the history of this college to forrnulate a 
curricuhun which rnight have been described not inaccurately as a curriculurn 
of liberal arts and sciences, even though it ,vas not intended to have it lead 
to the degree of bachelo1· of arts. The comrnission found some conflict of 
testiinony as to the definiteness and vigor of this atte1upt. Possibly part of 
the difference of opinion rose fxorn the cli.ffcrence of concept as to what was 
n1.eant by a general or a liberal arts course, Since both the humanities and 
the sciences are now accepted as proper liberalizing disciplines, the corn
n1.ission does not distinguish between a curriculun-i in which a student n-iay 
n1.ajor in geology or n1aihcn1.atics and receive a degree of bachelor of science 
in general science, and a curriculurn in ·which a student n-iay n-iajor in phi
losophy or econ01nics. Courses offered in several departrnents in the gen
eral catalog for 1915-16 indicate a past or present arnbition to expand certain 
subjects beyond the needs of the curxicula in which they constitute a subsidi
ary clc1nent. 

"It is necessary, thel'efore, to cxan1.ine the contention that all the 
,vork in liberal arts and pure science now offered is prirnarjly subordinated 

to the intcrestf; of students taking one of the curricuL1 leading to degrees in 
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agriculture, engineering, horne econornics, etc. In place of the 11 collegcs 11 

con-nnonly found in the lar gcr universities, this institution has a grouping of 
depaxtrn.cnts designated as 11 clivisions, 1 ' .for exar:nple, the division of engineer
ing, the division of agriculture. It is evident th.at the division of industrial 
science is constituted in a different rn.anner frmn the other divisions, and that 
the procedure of a student in this division, if not his original intention, is 
likely to diffe1' quite n1arkedly fron1. the procedure of a student who enters upon 
the curricula in agl'iculhu e or engineering. The catalog for 191 S-16, page 232, 
states; 

w.rhe courses in industrial science are not 1liberal a1:ts courses. 1 

They are courses intended to fit the student for certain speciali7,ecl 
fields of profcs sional activity~:< ,:, >:<. An opportunity is offered for the 
election of an arrwunt of general \Vork approxin,atc]y equal to that al
lov;;ed or required in other technical courses of the institution>:< ,:, >:~. 

Neither are these courses to be regarded as _general science courses, 
for as soon as the scientific and li11 guistic foundation of the freshrnan 
and a part of the sopho1nore year has been secured, the student is re
quired to specialize in sorne science and to relate it definitely to its 

industrial and professional phases. 

11 The division of industrial science includes the cleparhnents of-•-

Bacteriology and hygiene. 
Botany. 
Chen1.is try. 
Econornics. 
English. 
History and psychology. 
Lib1·ary. 

Mathernatic s. 
Military science and tactics. 
M.odern languages. 
Music. 
Physical tra:ining 
Public speaking. 
Zoology. 

11 Logically geology ancl physics should be here, but they are, as it 
happens, clepartrn.ents in other divisions. 

11111 the division of inchu,trial s cicnce there are four curricula leading 
to the degree of bachelor of science \Vith rn.ajor work in one of the following 
clepartrnents: 

Bacteriology and hygiene. 
Botany. 
Chernis try. 
Econmnics. 
Ent:01nology. 
Geology. 

:tv1.ath en.1.atic s. 
Physics. 
Veterinary anat01ny. 
Veterinary pathology. 
V cteTinary physiology. 
Zoology. 



"Special groups in this departn1ent are: 

Applied botany. 
Applied chemistry. 

Applied entornology. 
Applied geology. 

11 Joint or five-year curricula arc offered in chcn.1.ical engineering, 
agTicultural engineering, and hon1c econo1nics. A six--year con1.bined cur

. riculun1. ,vith vetel'inal'y rr1eclicine is also provided. 
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"The curricuhnn of the freshrnan year in industrial science 'le,1ding to 
the degree of bachdor of science (in sorne niajor science)' has no industrial 
subject whatever in its total of 34 or 37 hours, unless 2 hours of the industrial 
history of the United States or of the econon,ic history of A1nerican agriculture 
be so characterized. In this respect the curriculmn does not greatly differ 
fro1n the curriculurn in agriculture. In the sopho1nore year, l 6 hours of 
'science elective.s' and 12 hours of free electives are included in the total of 
36 hours.· The only industrial subjects that appear here in the science elec
tives are veterinary anatomy, veterinary pathology, and veterinary physiology. 
The 1najor for the junior and senior years requires that at least 20 hours out 
of a total of 64 shall be chosen from the rnajor subjects enun1erated above. 

"Fron, these staten,ents it appears that a student in getting his bachelor 
of science degree 1night reduce tbe elen1ents which are really industrial to a 
vcTy lnw 1ninin1um. If his 1najor ,vere in econo1nics, 1nathe1natics, or geology, 
he would have 2 hours of industrial subjects in the fresh1nan year, none in 
the sophornore yeaT, and a 1naxi1nun1 of 24 in his junior and senior years, 
with a possibility of materially reducing the 2.4 with the approval of the proper 
authorities. This is not far fron, the substance of a curriculmn in liberal arts 
and sciences. This distinction between a n,ajor in geology and a 1najor in 
history is not material, if the principle of prescribed courses along n,ajor 
technological lines, in accordance with the purpose of the college, is accepted. 
,Vhile the curriculun, does not pern,it a n,ajor in such hmnanistic subjects 
as English, model'n languages, and education, each of these subjects rr1ay have 
a considerable representation through the free electives. 

"It does not appear that 1nany of the relatively sn,all nmnber of students 
taking the degree in industrial science have been allowed to abuse the oppor
tunities ,vh]ch exist fol' 1naking cxtre1ne schedules. 

11 111 the .follovving paragraphs the offerings of three of the departrnents 
included in the division of industrial science arc analy7,ecl ·with a vie,v to dc
tcr1nining how fax they have conforn1ed in their clevelopn1.ent to the lfrnitations 
laid upon thcrn_ as service clcpa1'tn1ents suhol'dinatc to the n1ajor technological 
lines of the college. An analysis of the offerings of four other cleparl:rncnts in 

the sa1nc division is given in the appenclix 1 page 140. 

"An analysis of the cleparlrnent of Engli,;h and the departn,cnt of 
literature, ,vhich appear to be 1·eaJly one dcparb11cnt 1 shows that.the 
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principle of subordination of the work of these clepartrr1ents to the rnajor pu1,pose 
of the college is ,vell followed out. The unexpectedly la1·gc mnnber of courses 
in these dcpa1·bnents is due to the splitting up of the elcrr1entary wo1·k into 
courses which, in the n1.ain, duplicate each other, having slightly varied credit 
values for different groups of students--for exa1nple, those in hornc economics 
or in agriculture, In English 15 cou1· ses a.1· e announced, of which 1 set of 2 
courses, ,vith 3 credit hours each, is designed for agriculhll'al engineers; 
another for agricultural students; still another, with 2 hours 1 credit, for ,vornen. 
The total offerings, including these duplicates, are 36 scn,cster hours, or, 
elin1inating duplications, 2,2. scn1.ester hours, 

11 111 literature an elastic schen1.e of er edit is elaborated. Literature 1, 
for exar:nple, rnay be tal,en for l, 2, 3, or 4 hours' credit. The maxirr1un1 
obtainable in the general courses is 14 hou1'.s. An unusual group is described 
as 1Literature as related t:o technical subjects and courses. 1 One of these 
courses is 1 The scientific age in literature. 1 Others a1· e I Literature of fann 
and com1nunity life, 1 1Rcading for childxen al hon1-e and at school, 1 and 'The 
farin library. 1 The total offerings in this group in the departinent of literature 
arc 18 se1nesteT hours. No courses open to undergraduates and graduates, 
or to graduates only, are offer eel in th cs e h\1 0 deparbnents. 

11 The announce111-ents in the deparhnent of econo1nic science ('Applied 
econon1.ics and social science') indicate a disregard of the sentiment which has 
kept English and literature p1..1.rely service departn1.ents. Six courses, totaling 
16 sen-1ester hours, are for undergraduates. T\'venty-four courses, totaling 
17 senrnster hours, are for undergraduates and graduates, including two 
1 se1ninar 1 coun, es (1 current events, 1 1 reading econmnic 1nagazines 1), and one 
in research, involving public utilities, speculation, and 1various other problc1ns 
and phases of social and industrial life. 1 One course in thesis and research 
work is for graduates only. The head of the department states that each 
couxse is given a distinctly agricultural or engineering bent and that it justifies 
itself as a semitec1111ical or industrial course, as distinguished fro1n a liberal
arts course. It is the opinion of the con1.mission, however, that so large a 
nrnnber of courses is unnecessary foi· the suppo1:t of the allied interests, and 
that the wide differentiation indicated by the titles just quoted scarcely xeprc
scnts present institutional necessities. The corrnnission ,vould point out that 
the irnportance of a very thorough training in the principles of econon1.ics for 
an engineer who wishes to do 1·csearch "\Vork in railroad rates, or in 1nu-
nicipal or financial clir cction of public utilities, does not constitute an obliga
tion on the part of this college to give such instruction, rn.erely bec;,1usc it rnain
tains a co1lege of engineering and an engineering experin1.ent station, A student 
wishing to 1nakc this co11_,_bination of cconon1ics with engineering would do far 
bettel' to go to an institution n1.a.king a specia1ty of graduate work in econon1.ics. 
The State and the State co1legc ,voulcl be the gainer by such an arrangerncnt, 
and would avoid the criticism. which 111.ight be leveled at the present tendency to 
develop advanced and graduate courses in cconon,_ics in this instituUon. 
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11 Thc couxses in geology are designed- --to rnect the requirements of stu
dents in civil engineering, students in the division of agriculture, s tudcnts 
specializing in geology and botany, students in rnining engineering, those \Vho 
expect to becon.1.e n1ining geologists and pi·ofessional geologists, and students 

. taking general cour scs, 

11Accorclingly, a student 18 1najor may be in geology in the division of 
industrial science. In so doing he would take a n1axirnurn of 49 houxs in ge-
ology, 1nineralogy, and physiography, \-Vithout choosing any electives from 
these subjects, save as alternates fol' prcfJ crib eel courses. This curricuhnn, 
with geology as rn.ajor, whether designed for professional geologists or I stu-
dents taking general co,urses, 1 docs not differ m.ate1:ially from. that which 
could be taken in a standv,rd college of liberal arts and fJ ciences, perhaps 
leading to an A. B. degr ec. It could not justly be described as auxiliary to 
any technological ol' sen1.iprofessiona1 purpose in agriculture or engineering. 

11 1n the deparhnent of geology 2 8 coux ses are announced- -4 for under -
graduates, 18 £or undergraduates ancl graduates, and 6 foi· graduates only. 
These represent a total of about 95 sernesteT hours, covering work in geology, 
1nineTalogy, petrology, pctrography, stTatigraphy, cartograpl1y, phyrd ogTaphy, 
and 1neteorology. The staff of instruction cons is ts of one p1:ofcs sor, who is 
also professor of engineel:ing a,nd vice clean of the division of engineering, and 
one assistant professor. Six graduate cou1· ses are announced by the professOJ:, 
with no indication of alte1:nation in the giving of the courses year by year. 
Special work in the thesis course, ·with five hours' cTec.1it, rnay be taken in 
such specialties as 1netan1.orphism and stratigraphic geology. Except for 
the courses that 111.ay be used for a n1ajor in industria,l science 01· in one of 
the I genei·aJ couTses, 1 the an1.ount of work called for in this departrnent by 
students in agriculture and engineering, even including rnining engineering, 
would not requi1· e rnorc than one •-half the present offcJ·ings. 

11 The con1rnis sion is clearly of the opinion that the work of this depa1't
ment, as announced in the catalogue fo1· 1915-1.6, indicates the existence of 
a large duplication of the work done at the State univcr sity. Geology as a 
n1.a.jor subject in the curriculun1. in industrial science and in any other curric
ulurn designed to t1:ain professional gcologiFJb, should be eliminated fron1 the 
State college. The State docs not need two reseai-ch 01: graduate cle1)artn1ents 
of geology, for the nurnbcr of graduate students is not likely, in the near 
future, to be very large, The State urdvc1·nity is in direct contact with the 
office of the State geologist and the great collections belonging to that office. 
Because of the clcvelopn1cnt a..lrec1-dy attained at the State university 1.mder 
these conditions, that hrntitution is the logical and proper place for tl'aining 
a11 .'.;tudcntr-: who wish advanced work in geo]ogy. At the State university 19 
courses, tota.linu 59 hours, arc off erccl, beGicles G i-c~;carch courses, for 

,J 

which f,ped fie hours of credit are not announced. The departn1cnt includes 
the san1e general scope of w01:k as at the State college, and instruction is 
given by two prof es sc.n s, one instn.i.ctor, and one assi.nt-.:int. 
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11 The State college rnust, of course, provide general courses in geology, 
1-x1eteorology, etc. , in a service dcparhnent conc1uctec1 as such for sh1.clcnts in 
agriculhu c and enginee1·ing, but the <lcpartrnent of geology should be kept at 
that lirnit, If, as is quite possib]e, a student should now and then be developed 
\Vho de sir cs to 1nakc geology a prof es sio11, or ,vho seeks to strengthen hin,
self as a 1nining geologist, provision should be rnade for his t1·ansfer to the 
State university 01· to some other institution with a sufficient nurnber of min
ing or geological students in its advanced or graduate cou1·ses to give a dis
tinctly professional atrnospherc and n .. orncnturn, to create in hin1 a real sci
entific or professional enthusiasn,. In 1914-15 the registration in 1nining en-
gineering in the State college was: Senior class, 3; junior c1ass, 4; sophornore 
class, O; freshn,an class, 3. A gi·onp so srr1all, even if kept carefully seg1'e
gated, would be p1·actically lor1t in the body of engineel'ing and agricultural 
students. 

111n order that the .State college rr1ay avoid all further suspicion that it 
is endeavoring to build up a curricuhnn of liberal arts, the conunis sion 
recon1n1cnds that its officers take inwnediate steps (1) to confine the offer
ings of the departrnents included in the div:if;ion of industrial science to such 
scope as is appropriate to purely service dcpal'tn1.ents and (2) so to recast 
the requirements for the degree of bachelor of science in this division as w 
render it hnpossible for any student to sec11re the degree without pursuing 
industrial or profcr;sional courses to an arnount substantially equal to that 1·e
quired in other technical courses in the institution. These steps the cornn,is
sion thinks arc necessary to rnake the work in this departrnent coincide \Vith 
the catalogue announceinent quoted on page 70. 11 

Extension ·work 

Rec01nn,cnda.tion No .. 16. - -The strict application of the principle of 

the 1najor Jines of \Vork to the develop11:1.ent of the extension enterprises .of 

the three state institutions. 

According to the cornrni.ssion, extension work was a natuJ:al outgro\vth 

of the cnlar gerncnt of the fields and intentions of higher education. In Iowa 

it was found that \Vhilc Uw extension activities of the three institutions \Vere 

nncorrelatccl, there \Vaf; 11 no dan1aging du.p1ic2.tion 11 at the l:irnc [ 1915] . To 

prevent: a conflict in extension r;crvices, however, the con,1nission suggested 

the application of the principle of rnajor Jines to these services. FJ'oJn the 
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n1ajor lines al1ocated to the institutions the extension enterprises could be 

developed, n1aking these enterprises parts of the regular institutional Hfc 

rather than separate units. 

Rccornn1endat:ion No. 17. - ~The establishr.nent of a conference on extcn-

sion work corn.posed of 111.cn,bers of the hoard of education and extension 

officers of the three institutions to discuss projects. 

As a n1eans of reducing differences and adjusting difficulties a1nong 

the institutions in the field of extension work, the cornTnj~;sion recon,1nendcd 

the cstablishni.ent of a conference cornposed of 1-r1crnbers of the board of 

education and the per sons iinniecliately responsible for extension woTk in 

each of the institutions. The dutieB of such a couf e1·cnce v,1oulcl be to guide 

the direction of exte~u;ion activities, but it \Voulcl be without ] cgislative 

authority. 

D~plication in Education_ and_ PEychology 

on facilities offered at the three state institutions for giving work in hon,e 

econon,ics, agriculture, and rnannal training until the present fo1·ce of teach-

crs in the state schools is equipped to rnect the obligations j.1nposcd by the 

state law. 

chology and education at the state college to the mnount requisite- to n1cct the 

requil'crncnts of the first--c]ass state certificate, 

To the comn1ir;sion, it appeared that thc1·c was an fl_apprcciablc 



overlapping 11 of work in psychology and cduca.tion at the State University and 

the State College. Such overlapping was c01rnidercd nee cs saJ'Y in the case of 

elerncntary pr,ycb.ology, and there was little question but that the work at the 

State College 1night well 11 touch upon educational psychology and sorn.e of the 

1nore practical of the applied branches of psycho]ogy. 11 But as regards ad·-
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vanced woxk, the corr1n1ission stated: 11 The n1oxe advanced \Vork ,vill continue 

to be developed and carried on at the State univercity, as in the immediate 

past. ,1 

In the rr1atter of education, the c01nmission felt that it was necessary to 

give basic instruction at both the State University and the State College, but 

there was some doubt as to ,vhether the University should undertake work in 

agricultural education and as to whether the State College should tTain school 

adn1.inistrato1·s. 

After discussing the need foT tcacherf>, the corn1nission recon1.1nended 

that for the present no lim.itations be placed on teacher training progra1ns for 

home econon1ics, agriculture and rnanual training. But once the need for 

trained teachers was 111.et, the con1.1nission questioned whether "there may 

not properly be a son1.e,vhat rigorous delirnitation of the work in psychology 

and education at the State college such as will prevent the clevelopn1ent there 

qf n1ore than that arnount of work requisite to 1T1eet the requiren1cnts of the 

State law for first•-class certificates. It is the 1.rndcrstanding of the con1.n1is

sion that such a policy is, as stated above, avowedly that of the present ctdn1in-

istxation at the State College of Agricu1tnrc and .i\,Iechanic Arts. It is, how-

ever, cqnal ly obvious that, unless .sornc rigid .sup crvision is cxcrciBcc1, lhc 
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history 0£ other institutions will be repeated and this work will little by little 

be allowed to grow until it has quite outstl'ipped the original intentions of its 

founders. Certainly, with the exception of work in agriculture, the n:1ore ad-

vanced £onus of training for teach ex s and espccia11y for f;uperinten<lents ancl 

supervisors who are to go into the higher branches of \VoTk in the State ought 

chiefly to be provided for at the State university. The facilities for such work 

are already fairly satisfactory there and can readily he developed into concli-

ti.ans of an entirely adequate kind with a sn,allcr expenditure of ti1ne and 1noney 

and a1nong 1n0Te congenial academic slnToundings than elsewheTc in the State, 11 

Home Econon.1.ics 

Recon,1ncndation No. 21. -•-The developrnent at the Iowa State University - ------·~____.-~-----

of hon,e econmnics as a service clepartn,cnt along lines that will niake it of 

greatest value to students majoring in other colus es of study. 

_?.econnne~~~l'.':1:tion No. 2?_• - -The avoidance by the university 0£ cour scs 

that duplicate the work offered at the State College of Agriculture and 1viechanic 

Arts in the preparation of high school teachexs. 

~~~-:"!-~~ion ti<?.~---~· --The establishrnent at the university of special 

lines of work for the training of hospital dictitianr:;. 

Recon1n1endation No. 25. - --The p1·ovision of opportunities for prepal'ati.on 

111 institutional and cafetcxia1 rnanagcrnent at the State College of Agriculture 

and l-.1lechanic Arts. 

Aft:cx reciting the status of horn.c cconon.1ics instrucb on at the three 

stal:e schooJs, the connnission felt 11 it un\vjsc to develop at the State univcrsit.y 
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cour scs in hon1e econorrncs leading to dcgr ces, The propel' function of the 

deparbnent in the schen1.e of univ el' sity instruction should be that of a service 

dey.iartn1.ent. Because of both its practical an<l its cultural value, the con

tinuance of hon1.e econon1.ics on this basis is an1.ply justified in any institution 

frequented by won1.en. That courseH in the subject not only afford useful train

ing in the a1·ts and sciences involved in the 1naintcnancc of efficient hornes, but 

that theh content tends to broaden and hurr1anizc the experience of women students 

is con1n1only recognized. A certain an1.ount of duplication in the fundamental 

lines of horne econon1_ics teaching between the university and the State college 

is naturally unavoidable, as in the case of Englisb and 1nai:hernatics and other 

subjects generally held to be indispensable in both lib er al and technical curricula. 

Unwarranted duplication can be prevented if the university depa1·tincnt is kept 

from expanding beyond the lin1.its of a service dcpastn1ent. 

111-Iaving regard to the definite differentiation of the university depArt-

1nent fr01n the departinent at the State college, where home econornics con

stitutes one of the rnajor lines of work, the elev el opn1cnt of courses for the 

training of high-- school teachers of hon1e econoh1ics should not he encou1·agecl 

at the university. But there is another field which the university dcparhnent, as 

it expands, rr1ay enter legilirnately and consistently \Vj_th the principles here 

enunciated, It n1-ay contribute to the training of hospital di cUUans. The con

junction at the univcn:;jty of a clcpai·trnent of hon1-e econornics with a hof,pital 

and a rneclica1 school of the first rank presents an unusual opportunity for the 

clevcloprnent. of this type of inf;lntction .... If the State desires to create 

such courses, they 8houlcl be conn0ctccl with the hon1e ecc,nmnics departn1ent 
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at 1J1c university. This is not to be under stood, however, as implying a r ccog-

nition of professional coui·ses in 11ornc econornics at the university. 11 

The co1nn1.is sion was of the opinion that h01ne econorn.ics at the State 

College had followed well-defined lines. 11 1t has been planned primarily to 

train the college worn.en to perfonn ho1-wehold tasks dexte1·ously and to under -

stand the scientific pl'inciple s underlying these tasks, and it has 1neparecl rnany 

won1en for teaching and directive positions. More recently there has been 

organized a strong technical coui·se for ,von1en not desirous of receiving a 

college degree. 

11 Therc al'e ce1·tain directions in which the division of borne econon1ics 

n1.ay he developed logically and consistently with the principles alr ea.dy e1n-· 

phasi7,ed in this report. The State board 1nay appropriately encourage the cn-

large1-r1ent at the State college of facilities for preparing wmnen for varimis 

positions of responsibility in dormitories, tea roorn.s, hospitals, and cafeterias. 

To this end it secrns desirable that the college cafeteria be placed under the 

chaxge of the hon1e cconoroics division, and as far as possible used as a practice 

place. The training of hospital dietitians, hmvever, appears, in view of the 

consj_derations already rr1entionecl, to be m.ore fittingly the function of the 

university dcpartrn.ent of h01ne econo1nics in conjunction with the university 

hospital. . , . In addition to trcdning high-school teachers of hon1e econor:nics, 

a task to ,vhich the Sta,te co1]cge is already corrnnitted, the institution rnay ,vel] 

respond to the growing <lorn.and for the preparation of teachers of this subject 

for trade and industrial schools. 11 
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Ten yea1·s after the Bureau of Education survey the Board of Education 

decided ·upon another inquiry on the subj eel: of duplication arn.ong the three state 

institutions of highe1· education. The n10tivation fo1· this new survey was 

provided by the follov,d.ng joint resolution, adopted by the Iowa Gene1·a] As sernbly 

on Mai-ch 13, 1925: 

0 Whereas, the state now rn.aintains three separate educational 
institutions, - the State University of Io\va, the State College 
of Agriculture and lvlechanic Arts and the State Tcachers 1 

College, - at separate places within the state, and 

11 "\r\Thei·cas, the General As sen1.bly believes that the 'l.vork of 
these three institutions should be so coordinated as to 
eli1ninate all unnecessary dupli.cat-i.011 of effort, either in the 
courses of study rnaintained or in other educational \Vork clone, 
and 

11 Wherean, the General Assernbly believes that the elin1ination 
of such unnecessary duplication of effort will res1.l1t in the 
!'eduction of the expenses of such institutions as well as 111 
increased efficiency and results, NOV{ THEREFORE 

11 Be It Resolved and Enacted by the General Assernbly of the 
State of Io-.v a: 

11 Section 1. That the 10\Va State Board of Education be and it is 
hereby directed to at once rnakc a ca1·eful study of conditions 
at the three instit.ntions £01· the purpof;;e of detcnnining where 
such unnecessary duplication cxifJts and \Vhere and in what n-1anner 
tbc expense of n1aintaining the three hrntitutions rnay be re-
duced. 

11 Scction ?.. That the lo\va State Board of Education b<: and it is 
hereby directed to at once and prior to the 1st day of July A. D. 
1926 provide for the clhnina tion of all nnncccs sary effort, both 
in the courses of study rnaintained and in other educational work 
done, and to repoTt in detail the action taken to the Governor of 
Iowa on or be for c said date. 11 
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Upon passage of this legislative directive, the Board began a study of 

the sit .. uttion, J.t invited Dr, San1uel P. Capen, Chancellor of the University 

of Buffalo and Chainn.an of the 1915 survey co1nn,is sion, to n1cct with the Board 

and discuss the n,atter. As a result of this 1neeting, Dr. Capen was authorized 

to select two other prorninent educators to assist in a thorough study of clupli·· 

cation in the three state schools. The report of the con,1nittee ,vas presented 

to the Board of Edu cation on J\1arch 2, 1926. 

In its l.'eport the con111,ittec acknowledged that duplication still existed 

in the thr~c institutions, but m.aintained that it had not incrcas ed since the 1915 

survey. The connnittee spelled out the historic reasons for duplication and 

then went on to state that the best guide for regulating duplication was ad-

herence to the principle of n,ajor and service lines, as enunciated in the 1915 

report. 

As a result of its investigation the con,n1ittee stated that duplication 

existed in the following four major lines, each of which was discuss eel in detail. 

Civi1, che1'nical, electrical and n1echanical engineering 

The tl'aining of teachers for high schools 

The training of vocational teachers 

Gr,i.duate work in subjects fundarncnta1 to the p1·ofessional 
Clln:icula of the State University and the State College 

D1:!pli cation in_ Eng_inee ring 

Rccon1n1cnc1ation No. l. ---That the consolidation of the two schools of 

engineci:ing was now inadvisable. lt 1uzcd that UH'. State Board of Ech1cation 

and the people of Iowa accept the cxir;tcnce of duplication in this field as a 

pcnna11cnt condition of the highc1' cch1c;:,!1onal enterprise of the State. 
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In dealing with duplication in engineering, the co1n1nittee xeviewecl the 

recornrnen<lations of the 1916 Sllrvey and the then curi' ent status of cnginec1·ing 

instruction at the State University and the State College. Bccaur,c of changed 

conditions, however, the cornrnittee did not renew any one of the three alternatJve 

rec01nmendations n:1acle in 1916. Rather, the con1mittee felt that for the follo"\ving 

reasons the hvo engineering schools should be accepted as a permanent division 

of this branch of instruction. 

In the first place, the connnittee pointed out that both schools were 

operating at full capacity and it was 11 questionable whether they [ the students] 

could be served as well in a single group as they now are in two. The corn1nittee 

has no doubt whateveT that a student 1)ody of 3000 in engineering had better be 

divided than handled as a single unit. 11 

In the second place, the c01nrnJ.ttcc stated that engineering training is 

expensive, with costly cquiprnent and expe1:t and highly paid instructors. To 

consolidate the two schools, for cxan1ple, ,voulcl rncrely mean adding in-· 

structo1· s to the rerna.ining school and the consti·uction of e.:-...--vensive facilities. 

Indeed, the corr1n1-ittee wished 11 to crn.phasizc this point because evidently the 

opinion prevails in ce1·tain quarters that by concentrating an the work in 

engineering at Arnes the 'Whole current budgeted expense of the College of Ap--· 

pl:i eel Science [ Engineering] of the State University ($104, 0100) would be un----

neccsf,a1:y. The opinion is entirely e1·roneous. 

The 1nain reason \Vhy the corn1nitiee would not rccon-1n1encl consolidation 

of the two engh1ccring schoob at Aines, ho"\Vever, ,vas the effect it would 
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have on other parts of the University, and particularly on such clcpartn1cnts as 

physics, 1nathernatics and chc1nistry \Vhich had recruited staffs to 1ncet jointly 

the needs of the College of Engineering and thefr own particular subjects. 

Although the con.-nnittee \Vould not recorrnr1encl doing away with one of the 

engineering schools, it did not feel that duplication should be unrestricted. 

·Rather, future <levelop1nents should be controlled ancl 11 every possible encourage-

ment should be given to both institutions to differentiate their respective efforts 

in engineel'ing education. 11 

Teacher Training_ 

Recom.rnenclation No. 2. - -That the training of teachexs for Sm.ith-Hughes 

schools be carried on only at the Imva State College of Agxicultuxe and Mechanic 

Arts. 

Recom1ncnda~tion No. 3, - .. That the offering of degree curricula for 

vocational teachers of agriculture, ho1ne econornics and trades and industries 

be permitted only at the Imva State College of Agl'iculturc and Mechanic Arts. 

Reconn:ncnclation No. 4. --That the offering of degree curricub. for 
_.......,....._ __ ~--· ... 

teachers of physical education be perr.nittecl only at the State Univen;ity of lowc1., 

~e~_~nY~:ienclation No. 5. - -That the training of vocational teachers in 

c01n1nerce be perrr1itted only at the State University of Iowa and at the Iowa 

State Teachers College. 

Recorn.rnenclat:ion No. 6, • .. That the State Board of Education insist that 

the Iowa State Teachc1· s College place renewed crnphasis on the training of 

teacher~, for clerncntary schools, 



The corr1rnittce su1nn1arized the teacher training situation in Iov;,a as 

follo-ws: 

One o.f the institutions only, the Iowa State Teachers College, 
trains elcn1entary schoo1 tc,ichers. 

Two institutions, the State University and the State Teachers 
College, tJ:ain teachers in general high school subjects. 

All three institutions train vocational teachers for the 
seconda1·y schools cmcl teachers of physical education. 
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To the cor:nmittee it seem.eel obvious that this situation in the state institutions 

"-- 1'epresentcd a 11 perfect inversion o:f crnphasis, 11 and that it was not corrected 

by instruction in the private colleges of the state. In other ,voTds, the three 

institutions were con1peting in those fields in which there was already an acle-

quate supply of teachers, but in the al' ea 1nost lacking in trained teachers- -

ele1ncntary education- -only one institution was giving training. 

To re1necly this situation the co1nn1.ittee made the above recornrnenclations. 

These r ecornmendations were justified by explaining that ti The Iowa State 

College of Ag1·iculture and Mechanic Arts has the equip1nent and t:he institutional 

point of view which make it pre- em.inently the place for the cf.f ective training 

of teache1· s of agriculture, horne econon1ics and trades and industries. Thes c 

fields are its 1najor lines ... It 1nust, thexefo1"e, - unless the Sn1ith•·I-h.1ghcs 

fund is redistributed •· train vocai:iona) teacherr, in all of these lines ... The 

rccorn1ncndations r.ocan in concrete terrn.s the abandonrn.cnt by the Iowa State 

Teachers College o.f its n1.ajors in agTiculi:uTc, hornc economics, manual 

training ancl physical ecluC<ttion in the cur1·ic:ulun1. .for the degr·cc of Bachc1or 

of ArU, in Education, They n,c,1n that the Io,va State Co1Jegc should .forego the 
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training of teachers of physical education. They n1ean also the aband01uT1ent by 

the State University of its offerings in vocational horne econon1ics to prepare 

teachers for Srn.ith-Hughes schools, The rec0Jnn1endations do not imply, how·-

ever, that these vocational subjects shou1cl not be developed at the Iowa State 

Teachers College and the State University as 1nino1· ox service lines. . . or that 

physical education should not be a sci·vice line at the Iowa State Teachers Co1lege 

and the lo\Va State Co1lege of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts. · 

The c01nn.1.ittee realized tha.t the Teachers College 111.aintained a training 

pxogran.1. for connnexcia1 teachers, but 11in the interest of strict consistency 

the training of vocational teachers of con1.n1crcc should be concentrated at one 

place; naxnely, the State University. 11 

Although the com1nittee 111.ade no specific recornmendation in regard to 

the training of high school teachers in ngencral, liberal, and scientific subjE~cts, 11 

it did point out that theoretically it might be desirable to concentrate these 

in the St2,te University, but that 11 the n1overnent to allow this function to be 

perfoxmecl by the [ Imva State Teachel's College] has gone too fa1· to be halted. 11 

To prevent duplication in this field, however, the committee stated that the 

Teachers College shonlcl be a professional training school and not hecon1e a 

liberal arts college, although Hberal arts courses n1ust be taught in such a 

college, The connnittce was satisfied that at the Iowa St,,te Teachers College 

tho p1·ofcssional objective was preclorninant. 

Graduate "\York 

wf.cchanic Ar[~, he pcn,1.itted to offer graduate worJ, only i·,1 its 1n;i,.jor lines. 
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Recorn.m.endation No. 10, - -That the Iowa State Board of Educ a lion appoi11t 

a standing co1nrnittee on graduate study consisting of n:iernbers of the State 

Board of Education and men:1hers of the institutions 0He1:ing graduate work, the 

cornn1.ittce to r ccornrncncl to the State Board fro1n tin1e to thne such division of 

the field of graduate study as will rniniinize duplication. 

In regard to duplication in graduate work, the c0Jnn1.ittee wrote what it 

tern1.ed a 11 purposely vague 11 discussion. The cornmittee report stated that 

even a strict application of the principle of n1.ajo1· and service lines would not 

altogether prevent duplication in graduate instruction at the State Univel'sity 

and th.c State College because the rnajor lines were so closely related. For 

instance, the conirnittee pointed out, 11 biology and chernistry are n1.ajor lines 

at the State University. Agriculture is one of the r:najor lines of the State 

College. But agriculture is built up in large pa1·t of the 1naterials of biology 

and chemistry. . . Biology and chen1.isti·y as con1ponent parts of agriculture 

becon1.e to all intents and puxposes major lines of the State College. 11 

The co1nrnittce adrnitted that it knew of no fornTula to re1nedy such a 

situation, for to stop graduate work in either ilrntitution in such instances would 

work to t1han1pcr the full cultivation of a rnajor line. 11 ' According to the 

con-1mittce, it would be possible to divide the fields of graduate work, how-

ever, Chernistry, for exan1ple, 11 has under gone such a rernarkable evolution 

in the past fc\V yen.rs that it is now in reality several 8-uhjccls .. The field 

of graduate wo1·k in chcrnistry rnight well be divided between the institutions 

at Antes ancl at Iowa City jn accordance with the expcxience and prccli1cctions 
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of their respective staffs. . . Silnilar divisions of the field of advanced instruc-

tion in other subjects are equally possible. 11 

The connnittee reported that duplication cxfatec1 11 in rnost of the subjects 

which are pro1nincnt c01nponcnts of agriculture, engineering, horne econ01nics 

and veterinary medicine, except certain of the strictly technical subjects in 

these fields which arc cu1tivatec1 at Aines alone. 11 In only one instance was 

the corn.n1ittee able to find that the State College had extended its graduate 

instruction beyond the range of its rn.ajor lines. That one deviation ,vas in the 

field of English, \.Vhere graduate instxuction \.Vas offe1:ed to 1T1en1hers of the 

instructional staff of that clepa1:tment. Apparently this one instance was the 

basis for the connnittee 1s 1:ecorn.n-.1.enclation No. 9. 

Although the con1mittee did not make a r eco1nr:n.enclation concerning a 

possible division of graduate work, it did recornrn.end the creation of a con1_ .. 

mittee on graduate study, p1·esided ove1· by a men1ber of the State Board of 

Education. Such a com1nittce, intiinately associated with the institutions and 

the problen1.s involved, could, said the study conirnittee, create a schernc to 

<,.void excessive duplication in graduate insb·uction \V11ich could be modified 

frmn tirne to tirne to n,ect changes in conditions as they arose, 

J ournalisn1 

The question as to whether 11 the departrne11t of technical journalirn:n at 

Aines represents the beginning of a school of journalisrn and if so to what extent 

it duplicates the work in journa1isn1. offered by the State University, 1 ' received 

a negative response fron, the connnittec, Tbc con1n1ittcc found no tendency 
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tov,1arcl the devclop1nent of a school of journalisn,. Rather, it was a service 

clepartrncnt whose pi·incipal function was to give students in the various curricula 

a 1in1-itecl training in p1·eparing r.o.a.terial for pub1ication and whose secondary 

function was the training of a sm.all nun1ber of young people for agricultuTc1J 

journalisn,, 

Board Action on 1:he Survey ~ecornmendations 

At its meeting held on June 9-10, 1926, the State Boal'Cl of Education 

app1·ovcd ~ertain of the recomm.enclations contained in the Capen Report, 

added certain others, and on July 1, 1926, filed with the Governor the report 

required by the General Assernbly. At that tirne the Board stated that some of 

the recommendations had already been put into effect and that the others were 

to bcco1ne effective as rapidly as possible. The report to the Governor con-

tained these approved recornmenclations: 

1. The Board believes that the consoJi<lation of the two schools of 
engineering is not advisable. 

2. That the training of teachers fol' Sn,ith--1-lughes schools be carried 
on only at the Iowa State College of Agi·iculture and 1viechanic Arts. The Iowa 
State College of Agi·icuJ.hue and Mechanic Arts has the equipn,ent and the 
institutional point of view \Vhich rnakc it pree1nincntly the place for the train
ing of teachers of agricultu1'c, hon1c econon1ics ancl trades and industl'ies. 
These fields are its 1najor lines. It receives the gi·ants for teacher txaining 
provided by the Smith-Hughes Act. It 1nust, therefore, unless the Smith
Hughes Fund hi redistl'ibuted, ti·ain vocational teachers in all of these lines. 

3. That the offering of degree cur1·icula for vocationa.l teachers of agri-
cullure, hmnc econon,ics and trades and industxics be perrnitted only at the 
Iowa Statl\ College of Agricnlhnc and Mechanic Arts. This wi1l mean the 
el1n1ination of the scrni--profcssional undergraduate course leading to the de

gree of 1-h1chelor of Science in Ho1nc Econon1ics at the State Univcr.sity. 
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4. That the offering of degree curricula for teachers of physical educa
tion be perrr1ittecl only at the State University of Iowa. Service courses at the 
othel' t\vo instHutions are perrn.issible. 

5. That the offering of degree curxicula in Cornrnerce be perrnitted only 
at the State University of Iowa, Service courses along these lines at the State 

Teachei·s College are pennissible. 

6. That the Departincnt of Public Health Nm:sing at the State University 
of Iowa be discontinued. 

7. The corrnnittee of educational experts recomxnended 11 That the State 
Boaxd of Education insist that the Iowa State Teachers College place renewed 
e1nphasis on the training of teachers for elcrncntai·y schools. 11 This r eco1r11nenda
tion is heartily endorsed. 

8. That the State Teachers College establish one of its extension smn1ner 
schools at Ames, the n1attex to be ,vorkecl out in cooperation with the Iowa 
State College of Agriculture and :tvlechanic Arts} to the end that there should 
be training for i·ura1 elern.cntary tcache1· s, using the agricultural facilities 
of the latter institution. In c01np1iance with the suggestion contained in this 
paTagraph, such a school has a]reacly been established. 

9. That the Iowa State College of Agriculture and Mechanic A1·ts and 
the State University of Im.va be pennittec1 to offer graduate work in their re
spective 111.ajor lines only. 

10. That no curricula leading to a degree in journalisrn be given by the 
Iowa State College of Agdculture and Mechanic Arts, and tlrnt the course in 
journalis1n at the institution be a sexvke course only, 

11. That the degree cu1·Ticu1a in fore stxy cJ.t the State College of Agri
culture and Mechanic Arts be djscontinued, and that fo1·estry be made an 
elective and incorporated in the clepartn1.ent of Horticulture, Iowa has no 
n1.ajor for es try problcn1.s. Only the rnountain states or s la.tes which have an 
area of cut .. over lands have such rnajor problc1ns. Y cars ago a school of 

for es try was established by the Vanclerbilts at Biltrn.orc in North Carolina. 

It ,,,ias finally ahandoncd bccznrn c it was found that only a lirnitcd nurnbcr of 
scientists were needed 01· could find profitable en1.ploy1ncnt, Everything that 
Imva needs along this line can be taken care of in a service course. 

12. That a·stancling survey con1.1nitt.ec be created, to be con1.posecl of 
one 1ncn1.bcr fron1 the faculty of each institution, to assL,t the Board in the 
proper correlation of these institutions. To this cornn1ittcc will he adclccl 
one n1cn1bcr of the State Board of Ecluc;:i.tion, to be selected by the President 
of sa:id Board, He will have a vote <\nd he wil1 be chainnan of the co1nrnittcc. 
A further statcn1cnt relative to thi.s rcconnncndatic,n is n1<1cle in the concluding ,., 
paragraphs of this report. 
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Public Reaction 

As with the 1912 consolidation oTders of the Board, the 1926 orders ,verc 

not \Vcll Teceived, particula1·ly the two relating to technical journaHsm and 

forestry. As a result of threatened legislative intel'f ercnce and the inte1'vcntion 

of Gove1'nor John Hainrnill, the Board at its 1v1ay 6-7, 1927 1neeting decided 

to rescind certain ordel's and revise others, 

The orders concerning technical journalis1n and forestry "vere rescinded. 

Rec01n1nendation No. 4 of the Board's 1·ep0Tt was changed to read: 

That the pc1·sons 1najoring in Physical Education at 
the Iowa State Teachers College be granted the degree 
of Bachelor of Science in Physical Education, and that 
the State University be pennitt:ed to offer degree 
curl'icula for teachers of Physical Education. Sexvice 
cour.ses at the Imva State College of Agxiculture and 
Mechanic Arts a:re perrnis sible, 

Reconm,endation No. 9 was c11anged to read: 

That the Imva State College of Ag1·icultu1· e and JvI.echanic 
Arts and the State University of Iowa he perrr1itted to 
offer graduate wol'k in theh' 1'espective 1najor lines 
only. 

. . . a Maf;tcr I s degree rnust not be conferred on 
anyone who has not taken graduate work in a major 
line. 

The rcrr1aining recon1-rn.cndations ',Vere retained unchanged. 

Brookings __ Insiitution,Suxvey -ofc.-1933 

'fhe Forty-fifth General Ar;sen1-bly in 1933 created a Cornrnittce on 

Reduction of Govcrmncnt:al Expenditures to· cxa1ninc the ' 1c1drninistJ'ation anc1 

conduct of the various dcparln,cnLs, boards, bureaus, cornrnis sions, offices, 

institutions and agencies of the f,Latc, and the functions, duties, financjal 1·c-

quircn1cnb:, cxpcnditurcf;, operations, general concli Lion, 1nan,1 gcn1cnl ;:1_ncl 
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future needs of each, for the purpose of detennining whether or not the said 

departinents, boards, bureaus, con11T1issions, offices, institutions and agencies 

are ovennanned, necessary, and are opexated and conducted upon an econon1ical 

basis • 11 The Institute for Government Res ea1:ch of the Brookings hrntitution. 

acted as the agent of the Co1n1nittce in making the study, and the survey of 

higher educational institutions '\Vas made by Dr, George F. Zook, a me1nher of 

the Capen Con.1.mittee of 1926. 

In his report D1·. Zook con.1.111.ented on the degree to ,vhich recon1.n1.encla-

tions of the 192,6 con:1n1ittee had been caTded out, and referred specifically 

to the abolition of graduate work in English at the State College, the abolition of 

vocational teacher b·aining courses at the State University and the Teachers 

College, the attc1npt to f.et up a standing con1n1.ittee on graduate study, and 

ttthe effecting of parity an1.ong the institutions, both in fact and in the public 

mind. 11 Dr. Zook al~JO referred to the Board's refusal to approval gTaduatc 

work in horne cconornics at the State University. 

Although Dx. Zook c01nn1.endecl the Board and the institutions on what 

had already been accornplishecl, he stated that 1nuch rernained to be done, 

In discussing duplication in engineering, Dr, Zook rcvie,ve<l the previous 

surveys and xccmnrncndations and the current engineering courses offered 

in the two schools. His recor:nn,cndation w;:1s that 11 In view of the great diffi.-

culties aTising out of the dcpTcsfdon anc1 the decreased cnrol1n1.ents in 

engineering ... the State l',oanl of Eduu1tion again canvaf;t; the situation 

thorough]y to a~;ccrtain v:hcthcr it: rnay not be fcar.:ib1e ancl dcfJirab1c to consolidate 
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engineering instruction at one institution, Should it be decided not to atternpt 

to do this, it is recmnn,.ended that the institutions adopt a progra1n of strictest 

econorny tl1.1'ough the elirnination of all gTacluate work save in hydraulics and 

sanitai·y engineering at the University or, throu.gh a seTies of inter-institutional 

conferences, -develop a joint prograrn which will reduce to a rninimum duplication 

in all work, including graduate study and research. 11 

Home Econon,ics 

In regard to horne econo1nics, Dr. Zook asserted that inasrnuch as ho1ne 

econ01nics had been so extensively cultivated as a n,.ajor line at the State 

College there was no reason why students should be pennit.ted to n1ajor in 

this field at the State University or the Teachers College. Therefore, he 

recomrnended "that a 1najor in hon1e econon1ics for general, professional, or 

teacher training purposes be pe1·n1itted only at the State College of Agriculhu-e 

and :t-.1echanic Arts. 11 A specific exception to this general rec01n1nenclation 

was rnade, however, to pe1·n1it students at the State University to n1ajor in. 

nutrition and ponsibly to take so1ne work in institution n1anagernent in conneC•· 

tion with the university hospitals, Dr. Zook also pointed out that this 1·ccom-

1nendation should not be construed so as to prevent a rninor in horne economics 

at the Teachers College or the election of courses in hon1e econon1ics for 

general cultural purposes at the State University or the Teachers College. 

Teachc1· _ Trainin_g 

The 1933 report stated that teacher training functions of the three state 

institutions ,verc as follows: 



State University 
General high school subjects 
Special subjects, including home economics, 

art, rr1usic, industrial arts, jou1·nalisn1, 
physical education 

Graduate work and research, including the 
Ph.D. degree 

State College 
Srnith-Hughcs vocational subjects 
Special subjects, including agriculture, 

ho1ne economics and industrial arts 
Graduate work to the n1aste1· 1 s degree 

Teachers College 
Elern.entary school teacher training 
General high school subjects 
Special subjects, including commercial 

education, manual al'ts, physical 
education, home econo1nics, music, 
art and agdculture 

Although it appeared to Dr. Zook that the1·e was a considerable separation 

of functions among the institutions relative to teacher· training, he believed 

that the institutions n,ight go fuTther in eliminating duplication in this area. 

To this end, the report recornrn.ended that 11 at the State Teachers 

College teacher training work in hon,e econoinics and ag1·iculture be offered 

only as n1inor subjects. 11 

Technical J ournalisn1 

According to Dr. Zook thexe was sorne apprehension concerning 
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technical journalis1n at the State CoJlcge. He pointed out that the dcpa1·tn1ent 

offered two typcfs of cou1·ses in this area: (l) service courses to students 

1najoring in agriculture, horne cconornic ~; and engineering curricula, anc1 
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(2) rnajors in agricultural journalis1n and journalis1n in home cconorn.ics, Also, 

staff rne1nber s ,vere engaged in editorial work in connection with college 

publications, 

Because of the sn.1.all a1nount expended for salaries in this departrnent 

and the relatively sn1.all size of classes for majors, Dr, Zook felt that any 

apprehension in this area was unwarranted and he rnade no recornmendations. 

Graduate ·work 

The survey of 1933 reported that next to engineering, the m.ost difficult 

and baffling proble1n of duplication was in the area of graduate work, although 

this problern was smnewhat silnplified because the State Teachers College 

did not offer graduate instruction, 

Dr. Zook observed that the State College had been 11 restricted in gradu-

ate work to its 1najor lines and the supporting basic sciences. These include 

agriculture, hon-ie econon1.ics, engineering, and veterinary medicine. The 

sciences have included particularly che1nistry, botany, and zoology. Recently 

graduate work and research in agricultural econ.01nics has been expanded 

conside1.·ably. Physics is the 111.ost recent addition to the list of departn.1.ents 

to arrange for the Ph.D. degree, Mathc1natics is seeking the sarne status. 11 

As fo1.· the State University, it was stated that there had been a 11 con1.prehen-

sive progran:1 of graduate \voi-k and research, including liberal arts and science, 

education, cornrnerce, child welfare, and 1ncdicine. To this in recent years 

has been aclded considerable graduate wol'k and research in engineering. 11 
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Because of the large increases in the nmnbers of graduate shidents at 

the two institutions, the need for a satisfactory policy was noted by Dr. Zook. 

As he pointed out, research can be undertaken by faculty men1bers without 

accompanying graduate instruction for graduate students, but graduate work 

"must always live in the atmosphere of research. 11 "This distinction, 11 said 

Dr. Zook, "is important for the reason that a moderate ainount of care will 

enable the two institutions to avoid carrying on research on particular aspects 

of the sa1ne general field, together with the duplication of expensive research 

equipment'. On the other hand, it does not eli1ninate the large amount of costly 

duplicate instruction in the general field of 1najor interest. Decision to permit 

duplication of graduate work between two deparbnents in the t-wo institutions 

should not be detennined merely by the question as to whether research proj

ects overlap but rather after it can be shown that the a1nount of graduate in

struction for the students in this field is large enough to be econ01nical. 11 

At this point Dr. Zook went on to specific problems in the field of graduate 

instruction. 

Horne Econornics. --With one niajor exception, the report agreed with 

the policy of the Board that graduate work in Horne Econornics should be 

· carried out only at the State College. This niajor exception was: 

The Child 'Nclfare J~_escarch Sta_t~Cl_l'l_: •·•-This unit of the State University 

was established hy the General Assenibly in 1917 for the purpose of "the in-

vestigation of the best fJCicntific rn.cthods of consci-ving and developing the 

norn1.al chi1cl 1 the clissc1nination of the inforrnation acquired by such 



investigation, and the training of students for work in such field." Dr, Zook 

pointed out that in 1926 the Board, in order to prevent duplication, placed 

"the adn,inistration and supervision of the e~endilures for child study and 

parent education at all three institutions under the general direction of the 

Child Welfare Station at Iowa City," and that through this procedure n,uch 
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had been done to coordinate the work "relative to resident instruction, gradu-

ate work, research, and extension work ... " According to Dr. Zook, this 

plan also included the field of child nutrition research, and might well be 

the basis for a similar plan in the area of research in nutrition. 

Agricultural Econo1nics, --In this area Dr. Zook recomrnended that a 

joint program of research and graduate study be worked out between the State 

University and the State College. Although the State College had restricted 

its progran, to agricultural interests and had required doctoral candidates to 

spend one year at some other institution for instruction in theoretical 

econon1ics, Dr. Zook felt that in this ar ca there was considerable roorn for 

duplication. 

Icducati.on. --As pointed out by Dr. Zook, the State University had de--

vcloped an outstanding research and graduate progran1 in education leading 

to the Ph.D. degree, and at the State College the necessary courses in psy

chology and education were offered which led to the n1aster's degree. To hin, 

it ,vas doubtful whether there was need for graduate vocational education hc•

yond the rr1aster's degree, but if there ,vas such a need a joint prograrn should 

be worked out between the State Univci:sity and the State College. 
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Graduate Comn1ittee, --The Brookings report reviewed the history of 

the graduate com1nittee appointed as a result of a rec01nn1endation of the 1926 

survey c01nmittee, and the subsequent use of a joint c01nmittee cmnposed of 

the two presidents, the two graduate deans, and two graduate faculty repre--

. sentatives fro1n each institution, as methods to control duplication of graduate 

instruction in the two institutions. W11ile the later procedure had produced 

some beneficial results in the settle1nent of graduate problems, the repo.rt 

outlined the need for a continuous coordinating process to consider other points 

of possibl'e conflict between the State University and the State College. 

The report pointed out that, in general, problems of duplication in 

undergraduate and graduate work fall into two types: (1} major educational 

policy matters, including duplication, and (2) policy matters in fields where 

duplication is necessary and desirable, but where in order to avoid unnecessary 

expense it is desirable to correlate graduate and research activities. Dr. 

Zook felt that it would be necessary for the Board itself to study and consider 

all n1.ajor educational policies such as engineering, forestry, extension pro-• 

grarns and ho1ne economics, but the joint co1n1nittee n1ethod was highly suited 

to aid in the solution of problen1s arising frmn the other type of dupliccttion. 

The report also recon1n1ended tlrnt the institutions study the possibility 

of joint adrninistration of certain services. As an exarnple of such a possi-

bility, Dr. Zook cited the extension services, which he thought ,night be 

centrally adn1inistcred with the exception of the extension ,vork in agriculture 

and ho1ne cconon1ics. 
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Capen Survey o:f 1939 

The fifth survey of the institutions of higher education in Iowa was 

undertaken in March, 1939, by Di·. Sa1nuel P. Capen, who had been a member 

of the 1915 survey commission and the 1926 survey comm.ittee, 

In presenting som.e general observations on duplication, Dr. Capen as

serted that if 11 a state maintains more than one institution duplication is un

avoidable. Certain subjects ai·e either funda1nental or contributory to 

practically every fonn of professional education as well as to advanced general 

education. English, mathe1natics, economics and certain of the natural 

sciences, for example, must be taught in alm.ost every higher educational 

institution, This fact is now cornmonly understood and is 110t a cause of public 

con~ern. 

The type of duplication that is questionable, said Dr. _Capen, 11is the 

duplication of highly specialized training, 1nostly professional in character, 11 

and this type of duplication occurs 11when a state maintains two or n-i.or e ins ti•• 

tutions, or two or n-i.ore divisions of different institutions, giving the sam.e 

kinds of professional education. 11 

This latter type of duplication was prevalent in Iowa at the tilnc of the 

1915 survey, Dr. Capen pointed out, but the application of the principle of 

.rnajor and service lines 11 has resulted in the clin-i.ination of several duplications 

\Vhich exis tccl in 1 91 S and has nipp.ed in the bud certain unlcrtakings which 

rnight have developed inlo other expensive duplications, 11 although the Board 



had not been able to apply the principle strictly. Dr, Capen was convinced 

that although there were still duplications, no new onces had developed since 

1925, and the area of duplications had been son1ewhat ruluced. The fields in 

which duplication existed in 1939, he said, were: 

Engineering 

T1·aining of teachers of general high school subjects 

Training of teachers of special high school subjects 
including home econon.1.ics, industrial arts, con1.n1.ercial 
education and physical education 

Graduate wol'k in subjects basic to the pl'ofessional 
curricula of the State University and the State College 

Engineering 

Recornrnendation No. 1. - -That the State Boa1·cl of Education limit the 

enrolhnent in the College of Engineering in the State University of Iowa to 

500 students, 
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In coming to this r ec01nn1endation, Dr. Capen stated that both institutions 

offered curricula in civil, chernical, electrical and mechanical enginecl'ing; 

the State University offer eel curricula in hydraulic, sanitary and commercial 

engineering, and the State College offered curxicula in agriculhH"al, architectural, 

cerarnic, general and n.1.ining engineering. Thus it was obvious that duplication 

was only partial and that each institution offered certain un-duplicalecl 

curricula which were closely related to other divisions of the institution or 

which were possible because of geographical location. Indcccl, in 1939 the 

duplication was exactly as it was in 1925. 
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As had the 1925 suTvey committee, Dr. Capen rejected the several pro

posals of the 1915 survey corrnnission, on the basis of these reasons: 

Consolidation of the two schools at Aines would entail laTge 
additional capital expenses and would not result in any 
substantial decrease in instructional cost. Whatever saving 
there might be in overhead expenses would for a m ... unber of 
years be more than offset by the cost of additional building.s 
at Ames. 

It is still an unsettled question whether a single unit as large 
as that which would be er eated by the consolidation of the two 
schools can serve the students of this State as well as can 
two engineering schools of somewhat sn1aller size. 

The budgets of both institutions are exceedingly modest. 
The appropriations for the College of Engineering at the 
State University are actually less than they were in 1925. 

The effect upon other depaxtments and divisions of the 
University of the removal of the College of Engineering 
would be serious. Many of these departrn.ents have been 
staffed with special reference to the needs of the College 
of Engineering and have been oriented in the direction of 
applied science. 

Unless the State wished to abandon instruction in hydraulic 
engineering - in which the University has won a national 
reputati_on and toward which the Legislature has made sub
stantial appropriations for pern1anent equipn.1.ent- -it would 
be necessary to continue instruct-ion in this branch of 
engineering at Io,va City, even though the undertaking were 
directed fr01n Ames. 

But to 1naintain the p1·oper relationship and to prevent further duplication of 

facilities, Dr. Capen made the above recommendation, the substance of which 

had been proposed by aclrninish·ativc officers of the university. 

Training of T_eachcrs of General High School Subiccts 

In 1939 both the State University and the State Teachers College were 



preparing teachers of general high school subjects. Inasmuch as Dr. Capen 

could find no evidence that the Teachers College was becorning a combination 
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teachers-liberal arts college as a result of such training, he made no recom

mendation in this area, As a matter of fact, because of the long standing 

duplication of such training, he reported 11It is not conceivable that the State 

would now restrict this activity to either the State University or the State 

Teachers College, 11 

Training of Teachers of Special High School Subjects 

Recomn1endation No. 2. --That graduate work in ho1ne econo1nics at the 

State University be confined to the fields of nutrition and child welfare. 

In 1925 the survey co1nrr1ittee rec01nmended: 

1. That the training of teachers for Smith-Hughes 
Schools be carried on only at the Iowa State College 
of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts. 

2. That the offering of degree curricula for the 
training of teachers of agriculture, ho1ne eco
nomics and trades and industries be permitted 
only at the Iowa State College of Agriculture 
and Mechanic Arts. 

3. That the offering of degree curricula for teachers 
of physical education be pennitted only at the 
State University of Iowa. 

4. That the training of vocational teachers in c01n
merce be perrnitted only at the State University 
of Iowa and at the Iowa State Teachers College. 

The first and fourth and part of the second of these recorrnn.enclations were 

effected by the Board, but in 1939 the State College and the State Teachers 

College continued to offer degree curricula in industrial arts, and all three 
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institutions offered degree curricula in home economics and phys_ical education. 

To Dr. Capen the question was whether all such duplication should cease, as 

recommended by the 1925 committee, After a thorough discussion of the 

problem, he came to the conclusion that inasmuch as the three institutions 

together could not meet the demand for trained teachers in these fields that 

the existing duplication was not objectionable and costly, particularly if ex

pansion of physical plant was not permitted. 

Dr. Capen 1 s only recommendation in this area is the one stated ·at the 

beginning 'of this section. 

Graduate Work 

Recommendation No. 3. - -That the State Board of Education autho1'ize 

the administrative officers of the State University and the State College to 

appoint special joint committees of the staffs of these institutions to deal with 

each new problen1 of duplication in the field of graduate study as it presents 

itself and to report their recomm.enclations to the presidents of the institutions 

and to the Board. 

In formulating this recommendation Dr. Capen referred to the 1915 survey 

which had stated that duplication of graduate work cannot be altogether prevented 

when two or more institutions are cultivating the same subjects as component 

parts of their 1najor lines. But, he added, 11 By reason of the difference in the 

objectives of the two institutions, . . , . the duplicating clepartinents will 

naturally have different emphasis. 11 

Dr. Capen pointed out that the 1915 survey con1mission believed expensive 
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duplications in graduate work and research might be prevented by periodic 

conferences of representatives of the institutions meeting with a committee of 

the Board. The Board's efforts in this respect were not successful, and again 

in 1925 the survey committee recommended the appointment of a standing com-

mittee on graduate study. Such a co1nmittee was appointed and held several 

formal meetings, but, according to Dr. Capen, llThe administrative officeTs 

and staffs of both institutions now favor the authorization by the State Board 

of Education of the appoint1nent of ad hoc committees drawn from the faculties ---
of the two institutions to deal with each question of departmental duplication, 

or threat of duplication, as it arises. 11 Because of the success of such com-

mittees in the past, Dr. Capen recommended that they be appointed in the future 

to consider individual problems of duplication. 

General College Curricula 

As one phase of the survey, the Board asked Dr, Capen to 11 report on 

the extent to which self-contained junior college curricula are now offered by 

the three State institutions, and on the plans which the officials of these insti-

tutions may have for developing such divisions. " 

Dr. Capen reported that neither the State University nor the Teachers 

College had any plans foi· the establishment of a junior, or general, college 

and that 11 The orientation of the Division of Industrial Science at the Iowa State 

College is definitely scientific and technical. Although the subjects of instruc

tion included within the Division are the same as those offered by standard 
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colleges of liberal arts, namely, the natural sciences, the social sciences, 

mathematics and the languages, the Division of Industrial Science is not a 

college of liberal arts. It does not offer a two-year curriculum. The officers 

of the College have no intention of offering such a curriculum in fundamental 

liberal and scientific branches. As soon as possible, however, they do plan 

to offer one and two-year vocational courses for high school graduates in the 

general fields of agriculture and engineering. Such courses would not compete 

with any others now offered within the State. They would represent a valuable 

extension of the service of the State College. 11 

Economics and Sociology, Psychology, Journalism 

Dr. Capen was asked whether the Departments of Econo1nics and Sociology, 

Psychology, and Journalism at the State College were overexpanded. In the 

lhnited time available for his survey of the institutions, he concluded that 

these departments were not overexpanded and that while the departments might 

be large, this was in great measure due to the fact that the courses were com

ponent parts of other curricula offered by the State College. 

Strayer Survey of 1950 

In May of 1950 the State Board of Education entei·ed into a contract with 

George D. Strayer, professor emeritus o_f education and formerly Director 

of the Division of Field Studies of the Institute of Educational Research, 

Teachers College, Columbia University, for the conduct of a survey of the 

three state institutions of higher education. A1nong other. things, the survey 
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was to inquire into the 11 desirable relationships among the three institutions 

and within each of them for the maintenance of the best educational program 

available for the money appropriated; 11 and 11 the development of the educational 

program in the th1·ee institutions having regard to the allocation of major fonc

tions among them. 11 Dr. Strayer's report was submitted to the Board on 

October 19, 1950. 

Unfortunately for the purposes of the present study, the Strayer report 

dealt more with administration of the board and the institutions than with edu-

' 
cational functions. The report did, however, deal with the subjects of dupli-

cation and coordination of advanced graduate work and research and teacher 

training. 

Coordination of Advanced Graduate Work and Research 

The Strayer staff was of the opinion that duplication in undergraduate 

instruction was not too serious a matter inasmuch as the three institutions 

are relatively large and are physically apart, 11 especially where theTe is a 

substantial degree of differentiation among the institutions as to what fields 

are 'majors 1 and what fields are merely 1 service departments. 1 11 Indeed, 

reported the Strayer staff, 11 It is only in the cases of a few ·L1ndergraduate 

specialties for which the total de1nand is s1nall that any appreciable danger of 

undesirable duplication at the undergraduate level exists; and then only if the 

specialty is one which requires expensive equipment, and is being built up 

com.petitively as a 11najor 1 at two 01· 1nore centers geographically closer 

together than the total de1nand is likely to justify. 11 
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According·to Dr. Strayer's report, the master's degree is more or less 

of an. extension of undergraduate work and therefore the problem of duplication 

· should not be particularly serious in that respect. 

Although the situation with respect to advanced graduate work and research 

is entirely different, said Dr. Strayer, the State Board of Education should 

not 11be especially insistent that strict allocations of re sear ch and graduate 

functions to the University and to the State College. . . be imposed. 11 Indeed, 

because of the very creative nature of graduate and research work, 11Any 

' directive is sued by the governing Boa1·d of the Iowa institutions which is de-

signed to set up precise and rigid institutional allocations of functions at the 

advanced graduate and research level is bound to cause more harm than 

benefit. 11 

From a study of graduate degrees conferred in 1948-49, and after 

cautioning that the figures might not be too precise, J?r. Strayer deduced that 

advanced degrees were offered in some 46 departments in the State University 

and in the State College combined, Of these, it appeared to Dr. Strayer that 

22 <leparhnents were in the University only, six departments were in the State 

College only, and 18 departments existed in both. Of the 18 deparhnents 

existing in both institutions, seven wei-e in certain indispensable, fundamental 

s'ciences (bacteriology, botany, che1nistry, geology, matheniatics, physics 

and zoology), five were in engineering, one was in home econ01nics, and five 

were in social sciences and related fields (economics, education, journalism, 

psychology and sociology). 
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Correlation of the work of the graduate departments existing in both in-

_ stiiutions had been attempted by various methods and with varying degrees 

of success, the report continued. These methods included, for example, 

understandings that one instih1tion would offer graduate instruction leading 

to the doctor I s degree and the other would limit itself in the same area to the 

master I s degree; informal allocations of functions by virtue of institutional 

selection of research areas for which it was particularly qualified; the inter

change of faculty direction of theses, and joint meetings of departmental staffs. 

' While the Strayer staff believed that the above activities had been useful, 

it felt that the problem of coordinating the graduate work and research should 

be· delegated to an interinstitutional Committee on Advanced Graduate Work 

and Res ear ch, reporting and responsible directly to the Board's 

Inter institutional Committee on Educational Coordination, - -This pro-

posed committee would replace the use of ad hoc interinstitutional comm.ittces ---

to study problems of educational relationships among the institutions. In the 

opinion of the survey staff, this proposed c01n1nittee would not make administra-

tive decisions either at the Board or institutional level, rather, its function 

would be to study and to make recommendations. 

In addition to the parent Corn.mittee on Educational Coordination and 

the Com1nittee on Advanced Graduate Work and Research, the Strayer report 

reco1nm.endecl the creation of an interinstitutional Com1nittee on Library Re-

sources for Advanced ·work. 
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Preparation of Elementary Teachers 

Dr. Strayer pointed out that, in general, only the State Teachers College 

was preparing teachers fo1· the elementary grades, although occasionally 

one was trained at the State University. Because of the greatly increased 

need for trained teachers in this field, he raised the question as to whether 

the State University or the State College, or both, should expand facilities 

to p1·epare such teachers. After a discussion of the problems involved he did 

not arrive at any conclusion, but he did suggest that possibly it would be well 

to expand.facilities in this area rather than atte1npt to strengthen only the one 

existing elementary teacher training institution. 

Preparation of Secondary School Teachers 

Because of the oversupply of trained teachers in certain fields, the 

Strayer report questioned whether the state needed three institutions to pre

pare certain teachers, particularly those in the field of science. 

While the report made no recommendation in this respect, it did ques

tion whether the State College should continue to train such teachers "under 

the inappropriate name of vocational education. 11 The report also stated that 

similar questions arise in connection with the training of teachers of the 

humanities and_ the social stud,ies at the State University and at the State 

Teachers College. 

The Strayer group recognized that it is impossible to strike a perfect 

balance between supply and demand, and it asserted that facilities should not be 

overexpanded because of this inability to predict the precise need for teachers. 
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Preparation of School Superintendents 

Inasmuch as the State University had adequate facilities for the training 

of school superintendents to meet the needs of the state, and because of its 

established national reputation in this field, t0-e Strayer report indicated that 

such training could not be justified at the State College or at the State Teachers 

College. 

Master I s Degree in Education at Teache1· s College 

The ,survey staff recormnended that the Teachers College be authorized 

to grant the master 1s degree in education. In the past, stated the report, the 

Teachers College had been restricted to the bachelor 1 s degree as the result 

of a 11 long-standing convention as between the University and the Teachers 

College, 11 and there had been son-ie fear that if this convention were broken it 

might lead the Teachers College to go beyond its professional education function 

and set up liberal arts and science programs and possibly even offer the 

master I s degree in subject-matter fields. The survey staff felt that the 

answer to these possibilities would have to co1ne through exercise of the 

Board I s control over the institutions. 

The Strayer report pointed out that the 1nas ter 1 s degree 11 is recognized 

a_s the desirable professional standard by all distinguished teacher education in

stih1tions. 11 Moreover, although the n,aster 1s degree is offered at the State 

University and in some fields at the State College, the survey staff believed 

that the demand for the master 1s degree would be so great that it should be 

available in three different sections of the state. 



Ibud Survey __ '2!_ 1954 

In his augural address of January 11, 1951, and again in a qieech 

before tle Govemorb 1 Conference in 1953, Governor William Beardsley had 

suggested the need for a survey of the institutions of higher education in 

the state of Iowa~ On September 30, 1953, the possibility of such a survey 

was discussed with the Iowa Legislative Budget and Financial Control Committee 

0 by former Sena to1• Alden I,. Doud. As a result., Nr. Doud was employed by the 

Comm:l.ttee 11 to make a factual survey of the privately endowed or supportB<l 

colleges, junior oolleges, and state ovmed schools, to present to the Committee 

for the purpose of deciding what position the State may adopt relative to 

further developmrnt and progress of education foi• the youth of onr State. 11 

The report of the Doud study was printed in 1954 and is labeled 11 A Factual 

Str!."vey of Publlc.c and Privately Supported Colleges in Iowa as of June 30, 19540 11 

The body of the report is limited to a tabulation of certain factual 

informa tion-=such as governing boards, administrative heads, number and rank 

of facultJ, tenure., salary scales, enrollments, student aids, student costs, 

facilities, accred1tation--an1 contains no recommendationso 

'I'he report was acknowledged by the Budget c1.nd Financial Control Commi tv~e 

in its report to the Fift-y-sixth General Assembly, but the Cormni ttee ml>.de no 

recom:nenc1ations based on the report.., 



Gibson Study of 1960 

The last comprehensive study of high~r education in Iowa was me1de in 

1959 and 1960, The Fifty-eighth General Assembly appropriated $25,000 to the 

Legislative Research Bureau for a 11 compr!l.hensive study of the needs and 

facilities available for higher education .in Iowa, 11 Raymond Co Gibson, 

Professor of Higher Education, Indiana University, was selected by the Research 

Bureau to conduct the study, 

In a series of four r·eports, Dr, Gibson dealt with the following 

subjects: 

1 0 Projection of enrollments, 1960-1970 

20 Manpower problems and higher education 

3, Fa cul ties, costs, schola.rships, and adr,;inistration 

ho Junior Colleges 

Each of these reports contains conclusions or recommendations which are 

svmmarized and reported l.n a volune labeled "Resources and Needs for Higher 

Eciucat.ion in Ioi;a,.,1960-10700
11 The recommendations are 1mpz,x;,'1, reproduced 

below as given ol). pages 66-68 of the final report, 

Legislative 1ction Reco:nmended 

lo Authoriiatiorn for regional corr.nunit.y coJ.le(leS where 500 students 

are avail2ble 0 

2, Establish ,:,, plan of organization and support for <ommuni ty 

coller,es, 

3o Provide major salary adjustments in universities and teachers 

college, 

ho Develop and accept a lonr;--range building pm gram at three state 

ins ti tu tions, 

5. Authorize funds for institutional research a.'1d coordination, 

6. Relieve State Board of Regents of responsibility for Schools for 

Blind, Deaf e.nd tha Sanatorium, 
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?. Remove limitation on the number of alumni of state institutions 1-1ho 

may serve on State P,oard of Regents. 

8. Nandate a stuqy of costs and facilities in the three state 

ins ti tut ions of higher learning to develop acoeptable standa-rds to be used 

in determining appropriH tions 0 

9. Appropriate sufficient state aid for local schools to equalize 

educational opportunities for grade and high school students throughout the 

state. 

10. Provide 2,000 college tuition scholarships, for Iowans attending any 

Iowa college, at $600 maximum for the year 1962 to be increased by 2,000 for 

each year until 8,000 are in operation by 19650 

Action Progl'<ms Reconunended for l'oards of Control, Adr.d.nist.):'at_o_Es, and 
Faculties· 

1. Plan for enrollment increases of 70 perrr cent at the undergraduate 

level and 122 per cent at the graduate level between 1960 and 1970, 

2. Clarify objectives of higher education and revise curricula 

accordingly. 

3. Rdv5.se and reform the liceraJ. arts curricula in terms of present 

and future national and world requirer,i,cnts, 

11. Relate hi6her education to the mrnpower demands of Io,m, and to the 

needs an:l interests of students. 

5, Engage :i.n research on the relationship between educat.i.on, Employ1nent, 

and indus triql developrncn t 0 

6, Provide research and personnel necessary for the training of 

technicians. 

7. Increase number of graduates l.n professional fieJ.ds 0 

80 Involve citizens in polic-f development., 

9. Provide voluntary association of Iowa colleges and universities. 



100 Engage in research on improvement in the process of teaching 

and learningo 

11 0 Improve the administration of academic affairs. 

12 0 Accelerate the preparation of college teachers. 

13. llivelop long-ra.nge building needs and plans for n:eeting these 

needs. 

lh. Engage in coordinated institutional research on higher education 

costs. 

Action Programs Recommended for State Department of Public Instre.ction 

lo Utilize local, state, and national support in developing 
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comprehensive high schools in which vocational as well as general education 

courses can be offered to the youth of Iowa 0 

2. Plan for the education of craftsmen, clerical and soles workers, 

and technicians at the secondary and COPilllUni t/)' ccllege levels. 

3. Develop vigorous in-service and adult educat.i.on training programs, 

particularly to help Iowa workers adjust to changing job opportunities. 

4. Begin study of regional needs for communl.ty colleges and their 

curricula including plans for technical institute curricula, 

5. Keep the state legislature informed on mlmm needed legislation for 

participation in Federal Goverrnnai)) grants for technical eciucationo 

6. Improve guidance and counseling in the secondo.ry schools. 
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~ttendix' !! 

IOWA COOPERATIVE STtJDt bF POST HIGH SCHOOL EDUcATION 

POLICY QUESTIONS 

COMMUWITY COLI,ECES 

1. Should. community colleges aim p,:imar!ly to provide terminal 
education or to serve a transfer function? 

2. Should community colleges be required by law to provide a 
stipulated percentage of their courses in vocational and 
technical education? 

3. Is it reasonable and desirable to expect some private junior 
colleges and four•year colleges to serve their respective 
communities by offering two•year terminal and vocational and 
technical courses? 

4. What are the comparative merits of extending the community 
college system as opposed to expanding the state scholarship 
program to provide undergraduate college education to larger 
numbers of Iowa youth? 

COORDINATION AND GOVERNANCE 

s. What problems now exist in coordination and governance of 
higher education in Iowa? 

6. Ia it desirable to establish in Iowa an organization which 
within the framework of broadly stated principles has the 
authority to coordinate all higher education in the state? 

7. Should a voluntary coordinating committee be established for 
the continuance and improvement of the existing informal re
lationship between institutions and agencies involved in 
higher education in the stote? 

STUDENT MIGRATION 

e. Should Iowa colleges and universities be encouraged to con• 
tinue the present rate of student migration from out of state 
into their institutions? to expand it? To curtail it? 

9. Should Iowa colleges and universities, particularly private 
institutions, develop programs and practices which seek to 
decrease the out~of~state migration of Iowa students? 
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Appendix,B ,continued} 

NEW COLLEGI§ 

10. Does Iowa need more institutions offering post high school 
education? Public? Private? Vocational and technical? 
Liberal arts1 Comprehensive? 

11. Is there a need for any kind of regulatory legislation in the 
state for the establishment of private colleges? 

DISCUSSION LEADERS 

Willard R. Lane, Director 
Iowa Cooperative Study on Post High School Education 

Elwin D. Farwell, Chairman 
Consultant Committee on Governance and Coordination 
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THE MECHANICS OF THE IOWA STATE BOARD OF REGENTS 

I 

Organization and Procedures of the Board 

The Iowa State Board of Regents is composed of nine members 

who must be, in the words of the Code of Iowa, "selected from 

the state at large solely with regard to their qualifications and 

fitness to discharge the duties of the office". With the exception 

of this broad requisite, Regents members are not required to have 

any special qualifications, educational or otherwise, in order to 

qualify for appointment. However, no more than five members from 

any one political party may be appointed to the Board at one time. 

The Board of Regents is required to meet a minimum of four 

times a year, as provided by statute. But, in fact, the Board has 

established an informal practice of gathering on the average of 

once a month for normally two-day sessions. Board meetings are open 

to the public, unless by special request the Board is agreed to 

conduct a private session. 

Officers of the Board of Regents are elected by the Board 

membership. The President and Vice-President of the Board are 

elected from the ranks of the nine-member panel while the Regents 1 

Secretary is specifically directed to be chosen from without the 

membership of the Board of Regents, The term of office for the 

President and Vice-President is two years, or until a successor is 

"named and qualified 11 • This la.st provision of the organization 
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Governance and Coordina ti.on 

• This report attempts to describe the patterns of governance and coordination in the 

institutions of higher education in Iowa. The term "governance" as used in this report refers 

to the organizational structure of an institution; the term "coordination" includes those activities 

carried out jointly or cooperatively and voluntarily or involuntarily by institutions. While the 

study does not set forth any criteria to which these patterns can be compared or evaluated, it 

does present and review the patterns of governance and coordination in other states. A brief 

history of the development of private and public colleges and universities is included to set a 

) ,Pc\. .JI t.KL ,11 .S 

background or framework within which todays cL..~ription- can be viewed. 

The descriptions of patterns of governance and coordinadon in Iowa were drawn mainly 

from data and information found in college catalogs and bulletins. Additional dat::1 were obtained 

from discussions with college officials and ~nembers of the State Department of Pllblic fustruction. 

• Patterns i.1. other states were obtained largely from the following fou1· sources: 

Carson, J., Governance Of College and Universities, McGraw- Hill, New York, 1960 

Glenny, L. A., Au!o~~my of Public Colleges, McGraw-Hill, New York, 1959 

Pattillo, M. M. and Ma-:Kenzie, D. M., Eig_ht Hundred Colleges for the Future, Danforth 

Foundation, St. Louis, Missouri, 1965 

Medsker, L. L., The Junior College: .. Progress and Prospect, McGraw-Hill, New York, 1960 

Because of the diverse nature of the organizational structu~e of institutio:is of higher education 

and their methods of coordinating with other institutions, bold strokes are used to describe today's 

patterns of governance and coordination. The danger of over-generalizing is ever present, thus 

caution and care should be employed in applying statements made in this report to any particular 

institution. The study does not describe all activities aimed at coordination and coDperation 

• among colleges and universities. Several schools a:-e members of regional associations which 
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• 
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cut across state lines. No attempt has been made to describe or define the manner in which stuch 

associations influence individual institutional action. Some schools are cooperating with other 

schools within t~e state h _j-Jint programs. These activities are not discussed in this report. 

Most private colleges and universities are related to a church board. No effert has been made 

to determine the influence of such boards upon institutional action. The reader may find 

descriptions of t:1e responsibilities and powers of these boards in a publication prepared by the 

U.S. Office of Education.1 . The Danforth Foundatbn publisa:ion mentioned earlier relegates 

these boar~!;J;;or role, however, in the organizational structllre of private colleges and 
/\ 

universities. 

1. Messersmith, J. C., Chur~h Relate~ Boards Res;:>0nsi.ble for :-Iig~<:r -~~u':~1:i?E1 U.S. 
Office of Education, Washington, D. C., Bulletin :fo. lJ, 1.054 

=-<, 
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The growth of Iowa's public and private institutions of higher education tells a story of 

change, merger, strife, cooperatb':l, expansion, and modification. Of greater significane, 

however, it is a story of the end,2avors of the people of Iowa to meet the constantly changing 

needs of a dynamic society o In many instances, Iova was a pioneer in college and university 

growth. For example, Iowa was the first state to seek and obtain approval for a land gro.n· 

in::Jtit1tion. It was the first state west of the Mississippi to found a four year libe1.·al art college 

( Grinnell} and an all-woman's college ( Clarke}. It was the second state to develop a state-

wide governing body for all public 11.3; i.::utions of higher education. 

Because of the dynamic nature of insttt1ti,:rnal growth, few of Iowa's colleges and universities 

are similar in form, program, governance, and even location to thieir first beginnh;:;s. VIany 

private colleges began as seminaries .for theological training or as secondary school academies 

gradually developing int:> two-year colleges and later four-year CC?lleges. One of the eal."liest 

colleges, Loras, traces its history to 1839 with the establishment of St. Raphael Seminary; 

in 1873 the sc:ninat"t which was closed during the Civil War..,became Saint Jose::;>h College. In 

1914 the name was changed to Dubuque College, :renamed Columbia in 1920, and given its present 

name of Loras ln l 939. The history of other colleges and universities tells of similar ::hi-!ages. 

The dynamic nature still persists. Within the last decade three of Eoday' s twenty-fiw.e 

p:rivate colleges became four year institutions, one graduating its first senior class la-:1t y:j:lr. 

This gradual evolution of higher education in Iowa included all types 0f institutions - -

private junior colleges, private four-yeax colleges, the Board of Regents institutions, and the 

pu~lic junior colleges. As society continues to place new demands upon these institutions., they 

can be expected to change and alter their programs, methods, policies, procedur,~-', .. and 

organizational patterns . 



• 
The General Organizational Pattern of Iowa's Colleges and Universities 

Roday's organizational strucb..tre of Iowa's private and public institutions of 

higper education has been the result of a gradual evolution oecuring during the past 

one hundred and thirty years. The three state institutions, ( ISU, SUI, and SCI) 

are governed by the State Board of Regents. Jttr'isdicti on over the public junior 

colleges is vested in local boards of education. (Illustrative of the dynamic aature 

of education is the recent establishment of area vocational schools and community 

colleges which will alter today's organizational pattern). Responsibility for the 

private instib..tti ons, both two-year and four-year, lies with the several independent 

beards of trustees of these institutions incorporated under state law. These bcsrds 

are generally independent of any other agency although they often are affiliated with 

or related to a church organization or a central denominational authority. 

In addition to the legal or corporate relationship that these. institutions have 

~3 

with their governing boards, their membership in associations and their affiliation with 

• other authorities or agencies frequently govern or, at least, influence educational 

policies and programs • 

The Organizational Pattern of Higher Education In Other States 

Before proceeding with a more detailed study of patterns of governance and coordinatio 

found in Iowa's colleges and universities, this.report will attempt to describe briefly 

patterns found in other states. For an excellent and rather recent study of patterns 

oof organizati ens in the United States the reader is referred to two recent publications 
. I ... i . . - , .J v 1 ~.,.' _. . J. . ' 2 

{J l"- by Lyman A. Glenny and, John J. ~or son. The following description of pat terns of 

• 

governance arrl coordination are based upon these two \-Orks. 

i. Glenny, L.A., Autonomy of Public Colleges; The Challenge of Coordination, 
McGraw-Hill, New Toek, 1959 

2.. Cocson, J.J.-, Governance of Colleges and Universities, McGraw-Hill, New York, 1960--
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Public Four-Year Colleges ~nd Urljy~rsities: The question of how a state should best 

organize its public four-year colleges and universities has received xtt considerable 

attention during recent years. Several states have considered recent legislation 

designed to make changes or to establish new state systems of higher education. Many 

changes may have been made recently that are not included in this description. 

At least fifteen states have established a single board which governs and coor
p"/;/;~ 

dinates the educational programs in all four-year colleges and iHxx25 universities. 
/\ 

(States with public junior colleges do not include them under the administration of the 

~ 

state higher education agBncy although an exception is North Dakota where the two public 

junior colleges are governed by the State Board of Education). The states where a 
P~M,~ 

single "governing agency" controls all four year colleges and universities are: Arizona, 
I\ 

Florida, Georgia, Idaho, Iowa, Kansas, Mississippi, Montana, Nevada, New York, North 

Dakota, Oregon, Rhode Island, South Dakota, and Wyoming. Iowa, one of the first to 

• establish such an agency ( 1909) represents the typical situation in which all three 

institutions are governed by one Board of Regents. 

• 

A second pattern of organization, while varying in method of operation from state 

to state, calls for a "coordinating agency.n Under such a system, the governing body 
p,,l,J, ~ 

of eachAinstitution administers its own institution, but its relationship to other 

institutions is directed by a state wide agency. In some states this relationship 

is extremely strong, determining all policies from finance to faculty, while in others 

this relationship is largely "advisory." States where such "coordinating agencies" 

are found include Kentucky, New Mexico, North Carolina, Oklahoma, Pennsylvania, Texas, 

Virginia, and Washington. 

A third pattern of organization calls for voluntary cooperation and coordination 

between the public institutions of higher education within a state. In Minnesota, :fbr 

example, this pattern is accomplished by a Liaison Committee cons is ting of representatives 

from the University's Board of Regents, the State College Board, and the State Board 

of Education. In Ohio and Indiana the state institutions have joined forses for many 



years on a voluntary basis to join and consolidate their legislative requests and to 

discuss problems and issues of mutual concern. Wisconsin has developed a liasion 

~ 

• committee which appears to be functioning exceptionally well. 

• 

Glenny concludes that the single governing agency, of the kind found in Iowa, is 

the most effective in developing coordination. He states, however, that the pro

fessional staff of that board must be capable of providing wise leadership. 

The oldest type of coordinating system, the single board for governing all public 
institutions, most effectively performs the major functions of coordinating and 
unifying the system. Since the single board coordinating a large system may have 
too little time for the problems of each institution, a lay advisory council 
nominated by the president and appointed by the governor could fill the,fole of 
institutional advisor and promote favorable relations between community and college. 

The effective coordination of higher education in each state can be accomplished 
through a formally establi_~hed statewide board of lay members without infringing 
upon that freedom of ins ti tuti ons so necessary to the promotion of a vigorous 
educational system. But the progressional staff of the board must have a thor
ough knowledge of higher education and be thoroughly cognizant of the values 
which it contributes to society. The ability and the outlook of the professional 
executive officer of the board, more than any other factors determine the effect
iveness of the coordinating effort • 

While Glenny's remarks or conclusions apply only to state institutions, he and others 

feel trat the existence of strong central control by a governing agency will have a 

serious and significant effect upon other institutions and organizations within the state. 

Public Junior Colleges 

At the present there is a wide divzrsity in the statewide supervision of public 

junior colleges. According to S. V. Martorana, patterns of current legislation regarding 

the state-wide supervision of public junior colleges indicate that the character and 

pattern of state control of public junior colleges are still to be determined. "Clearly 

the predominate pattern of general legislation is to include the public junior college as 

an integral part of the overall state system." He adds, however, that it is not clear 

wether this integration is to be accomplished by association with the central secondary 

and elementary board or by association with boards of higher education • 

• 
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Writing in the 6th edition of the American Junior Colleges, ( American Council on 

• Education, 1963), Martorana indicates that in twenty states supervision of public junior 

colleges is under the State Board of Education. In many of these states, however, 

special units with the State Board of Education are replacing the State Superintendent 

or the State Department of Education as the supervisor of public junior colleges. 

•• 

In six states the State Department of Education or the State Superintendent is 

responsible for the public junior colleges, two fewer than 1960, as reported in the 

5th edition of .A.!n,erican Juni~r_CoJieges. Seven of the states which have placed the 

responsibility for supervising the public junior colleges under the State Board of 

Education, the State Superintendent or the State Department of Education, share the 

responsibility for this control with other agencies of the state • 
I 

In thirteen states the public junior colleges are under the supervision of a system 

of higher education or the controlling board of an institution of higher education. Eight 

are supervised by a state board of higher education and five by the board of a four-year 

state university. 

Six states have special state boards which have been established to oversee the 

public junior colleges. 

Each of the patterns suggested above has its advantages and disadvantages depending 

upon the characteristics of the state and the pattern of organization and control of the 

public junior college at the local level. 
;f.l·!/T:''.;-1:~t. tr· .;,,_l.l,1.l'·I.J 

may not be s.upetter,-...for another. 

-~ 
111,, t>r -:-. ',,: / : .~ ~(., 

The pattern which is s-upeci:.or for one state 

The supervision of public junior colleges by the State Department of Education or __ 
' _,••. ·' .,; .,, -, -:~ / ,.,_.,,, ., ,,, ~ ·' .. ~ ,JI(_, 6.·' t,;lf...<.,, , !I~ !;n , , 
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by the State Superintendent would seem to --~r_e_ the-dr.awback-of-mainta.ining~,the junior \;_~-~> 
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college- high school appe~ane~. However, this method may well promote articulation 

between the high schools and the junior colleges and provide ease in state administf\ation 
r/ .JA,-:..,, ~ 1-:. r; :. : t,,1_. /,,, /? 

a:f. public education. Realistically, it would appear as though the--&tat~ Depar b11eirt-o£ 
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In the majority of states where public junior colleges are supervised by 

the State Board of Education special units within the board to handle all junior 

college affair~ have been added, undoubtedly necessitated by the rapid growth of 

the junior college and related junior college problems requiring full-time consul

tants and supervision. Although a pattern such as this maintains close coordination 
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between the State Board of Education and a unit which is in charge of junior colleges, ... 

it suggests that the size of the State Board of Education might become unwieldy, 
'~ 

'.:,.) '•._, s 
y " 

in many instances, the junior college division ends up as a weak sister in the de- \.
, ~ . ::.. 
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partment. 
., / 

~ot-mueh--~mev-ed.-from·-thi--s-pattern~--ts- f,he establishment of an autonomous 
y ;.,;,• _, .. 

special unit in charge of junior colleges or a separate board to oversee the . i \/ . -~r 
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Leland Medsker suggests that one of the short comings of the ~rican junior ,::;.~-:-- ~,-:-:·_ 

college has been its failure to gain an identity of its 01rm. If the junior college 

is indeed to provide sorrething for everyone, maintain adequate programs of a ter

minal and transfer nature, serve a larger and larger share of the nations young 

people who are seeking some post high school education, provide continuing educ

ation for adults, and become integrated in the system of post high school education~ 

it would seem appropriate and desirable to establish a-state board which is only 

responsible for the maintenance and supervision of these programs and the development 

of the junior_ college as a dynamic force in the state pattern of higher education. 

Placing control of the junior colleges under a board of a state university 

serves to cement the articulation of college level programs. Experience has in

dicated, however, tha~ this pattern frequently neglects the terminal aspects of 

"\ 

junior college education and only provides the state with two year branches of the state 

university. The advantage of having the junior college as a responsibility of a 

system of higher education is again one of articulation of college programs, but with 



• 
the risk of the junior college being overshadowed by the problems of four-year 

institutions. 

Regardless of the form state supervision takes, a strong argument for state 
I 

leadership is made by Medsker who states: 

The success of the junior college of the future will depend to a considerable 
extent on the leadership at the state level. In a few states positive leadership 
at this level is unfortunately not given the two-year colleges now in existence; 
in those states no state agency concerns itself with the potential role of an ex
panded system of two-year colleges. In other states well-qualified persons in a 
state agency devote full time to (1) working with existing junior colleges on 
curricula, finances, building programs, and legislation, (2) working. with commun
ities interested in or planning to establish junior colleges, and (3) assisting in 
the coordination of junior college education with other segments of education in 
the state. No matter how great the degree of autonomy of individual junior colleges 
in a state may be, it seems inconceivable that they can be maximally effective without 
over-all leadership of this type. Furthermore, as the demand for close coordination 
of all higher education becomes more necessary, the state· must rely on someone as its 
principal liaison officer with junior colleges and between junior colleges and other 
segments of higher education. 

The Iowa Pattern 

This section of the report has been developed to provide an overview of the 

• organizational structure of Iowa's private and public institutions of higher educ

ation. As stated previously, this structure is still developing as Iowa continues 

to meet new needs in higher education. The descriptions of the various institutions 

have been drawn largely from college bulletins and pamphlets and from discussions 

with college officials. 

Board of Regents Institutions; Insert material from Dean Zenor. 

I Medsker, L.L. The Junior College: Progress and Prospect, McGraw-Hill 
• New York, 1960, P. 305 
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Public Junior Colleges; 

The development of Public junior colleges in Ioyva has been a slow and painful 

struggle. 0 f the thirty-five junior colleges- that have been established, only 
-~ 

sixteen remain in operation today and five t-0· these were at one time closed and 

then reopened. Five other colleges have closed, reopened, and closed again. All of 

these changes have taken place since the Board of Education of Mason City established 

the first junior college in 1918. This college is one of eleven junior colleges 

that rave remained in continuous operation since they were first opened. 
't ~ ... { :."',.t.., ... •...,r 

While Mason City established a junior in 1918, it was not until 1927 that 
/\ 

enabling legislation was passed by the General Assembly permitting local boards of 

education to establish and maintain junior colleges. Legislation passed in 1931 

prohibited the establishment of a junior college in districts with fewer than 

twenty thousand people. 

State aid for the operation of junior colleges has been slow in coming. Not 

until 1949 was the first state aid program passed by the legislature, providing 25 

cents per day per full-time student. In 1957· the state aid was increased to $1 

per day per full time student, or $180 per year,and in 1965 to $2.25 per full time 

student. 

Colleges eligible for state aid must meet the standards developed cooperatively 

by the State Board of Public Instruction and the State Board of Regents. All 

junior colleges are members of the Iowa Association of Public Junior Colleges which 

serves in an advisory capacity to the college and to the two state boards just 

mentioned. 

In 1965 the General Assembly passed legislation.which established sixteen 

merged areas for the development of area vocational-technical schools and/or 

community colleges. The governing bodies of these schools,_ presently b-~i~g--·elected 
'· ' 

in most areas, will consist of representatives from the various counties included 

/ . ) 
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in a given merged area or region. Legislation also passed will permit these 

• governing boards to levy a three-quarter mill rate per year for operational 

~urposes and a three-quarter mill rate per year for a five year period for 

the cost of purchasing land and equipment for vocational-technical schools. 

State aid for these schools (whether they be vocational-technical schools .·or 

connnunity colleges) was set at $2.25 per day per full-time student. 

Although the duties and powers given the governing bodies of the merged areas 

are broad, giving considerable autonomy to these boards, many actions require the 

approval of the State Board of Public Instruction. This State B0ard, in turn, has 

several duties and powers aside from that of approving the actions of the individ

ual governing boards. The legislation further established within the State Depart

ment of Public Instruction a division of community and junior colleges to carry out 

the duties assigned to the State Board. In addition, a State Advisory Committee on 

connnunity and junior colleges was appointed to work jointly with the State Board 

• of Public Instruction and the State Board of Regents in establishing standards for 

• 

the public community and junior colleges. or::.:,,_._/ -·l'.,1 Z\·~(__ .. ·->1_>:.:~ ~/ _j. 
, I . ..:.. : / ,· ·. / /. 

Private Junior Colleges; 
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Presently there are four rpivate junior colleges in Iowa. Two of these colleges 

are Catholic; the other two are affiliated with the Lutheran Church. Both Catholic 

junior colleges are women's colleges while the two Lutheran junior colleges are 

coeducational. All four are accredited by.the North Central Association of Colleges 

and Secondary Schools and hold membership in the American Association of Junior 

Colleges. One of the Lutheran colleges has a board of trustees consisting of 16 

members all from Iowa and all lay people (not associated directly or officially 

with the church). The governing board of the other Lutheran college consists of 

twelve members, eleven of whom are from Iowa. All members are lay people. Both 

of these institutions are members of denominational boards of education which play 

-important supervisory roles in their operations. Each of the governing boards of 
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the two Catholic junior colleges consists of five people all members of the ( 

) 

religious order administering the school. 

Private Four Year Colle~ 

! 
/ \\., 

V '.j 

\1) \;'~}, 
Of the twenty-five private four year colleges, 1~ are coeducational, four are 

women's colleges, and two are men's. Those schools that are not coeducational are 

Catholic. Of the nineteen coeducational colleges, four indicate in their bulletins 

that they are independent of a church although they all trace their lineage to a 

church affiliation and continue to emphasize the develppment of Christian ideals. 

The denominations represented by the remaining colleges include: Methodist(4), 

Presbytrian(3), Reformed Church in America(2), Lutheran(2), Evanagelical United 

Bretheran (1), Latter Day Saint(l), Christian Reformed Church of Midwest(l), and 

Quaker (1). 

All of the twenty-five four year colleges are members of the North Central 

Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools. For that rratter, membership in / 
-------•, 

·• th~_N.C.A. is frequently underscored or p9inted out early in the bulletins of 

these colleges. All but one indicate their teacher educational programs are 

• 

...... _____ -·· -·- -· 

approved by the State Department of Public Instruction. Fourteen indicate member

ship in a teacher accrediting agency (either the American Association of Colleges 

for Teacher Education or the National Council for Accreditation of Teacher Education) 

Eighteen indicate rr£mbership in the American Association of Colleges. Three are 

memgers of the Association of Colleges of the Midwest (A.C.M.). Fourteen show ;-
(__' ;'~ :i :,.·.- --

membership in the American Council on Education (A.C. E.) or participation in the·---~~~/ 

Colle~e Entrance Examination Board (C.E.E.B.). ~,,. 
~'' ~ ,....-- ;., .·--, 

·1 r ,.·, / 
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Four of the Catholic colleges are governed by a religious order and their 

boards consist solely of members of that order. The other two Catholic colleges 

are considered diocesean schools and have governing boards consisting of both 

lay and religious persons. The number of persons on governing boards tends to be 

largest in independent four year colleges; Table I describes the composition of 



the governing boards of the private colleges in Iowa. A description of the boards 

• of each individual institution is included in the Appendix. Of the 776 members of 

boards of trustees in Iowa's private colleges, 2o6 or 26.5 percent are officially 

affiliated with a church. Five hundred thirty-two, or 68.6 percent, live in Iowa. 

Almost 63 percent of the members of boards of Catholic colleges are members of a 

religious order. While almost all (98.6 percent) reside in Iowa, this high figure 

results from the fact that their residence is determined by the location of the 

institution. Although on an average 26.8 percent of the members of boards of 

trustees of the denominational colleges are church officials, this figure varies 

consider~ly from college to college. (See Appendix) Over one-third of the members 

of both the denominational and independent colleges live outside the State of 

•• 

• 

Iowa • ~ I ) . -lit ,.J, I, ' 
r v,:,~.(l,1.,1..,_l.;:--~~/_:/'V f, ✓:.,o , . .,,,,_. .,....t-,"-1/ 

All of the private institutions of higher education in Iowa\are members of 
-c!t!:•!L,t_(_ (:'!/_~,; C.., /\. 

the Iowa Association of Private Colleges and Universities. This organization does 

not attempt to supervise or control the activities of any of its members. ·rt 

imposes no standards or regulations. Its primary prupose if to offer a forum for 

discussion of issues confronting private institutions of higher education and to 

develop a common or mutual program of reque~ts for legislative action. The recently 

enacted state scholarship program,for example, received impetus and support from 

this association. 

,,, 
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~ 
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Type of College 

dor College 

:a tho 1i c ( 2) 

,ther Denominations ( 2) 

l!' Year College 

.atholic (6) 

\
{ • 

Table I Composition of Boards of Trustees of Iowa's Private Colleges 
By Type of College and By Selectea Characteristics of Board 
Members. 

Characteristics of Board Members 
Residency Religious Status 

I0We1. Out State La.:y: Person Church Official 

10 100 0 0 0 0 10 100 

28 96.6. 1 3.4 18 62.1 11 37.9 

69 98.6 1 1.4 26 37.1 44 62.9 

1ther Denominations ( 15) 331 63.8 188 36.2 380 73.2 139 26.8 

ndependent (4) 94 63.5 54 36.5 146 98.6 2 1.4 

al ( 29) 532 68.6 244 31.4 570 73.5 206 26.5 

, ! ' f 
\._,, 

,I 
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\ 

' - \ 
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Total 

io 

29 

70 

519 

148 

776 
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Conclusions, Implications and Recommendations 

The history of post high school education in Iowa tells a story of dynamic, 

vital institutions meeting the needs of a dynamic, constantly changing society. 

As ct)agrarian society became more and more urban and industralized, Iowa's colleges 

and universities responded to this change as they have responded to other changes. 

Certainly the recent action by the General Assembly in establishing area vocational 

schools and community colleges is llustrative of the modifications in the structure 

of higher education Iowans are willing to make to meet new demands in education. 

Thus, governing bodies of institutions of higher education, the State Board of Educ

ation, the members of the legislature, local boards of education, and the citizens 

of the state are to be commended for their awareness of educational needs and their 

willingness to take steps to meet these needs • 

One of the first states to establish a single governing board for public 

institutions of higher learning, Iowa has avoided standardization, uniformity, med

iocrity, and the loss of individual institutional character, frequent fears of 

those opposing a single agency. Rather it has maintained diversity of programs, instit

utional freedom, and individual initiative. Of most jmportance, however, the state 

has been assured that the policies and decisions affecting individual institutional 

operations have been made and executed by these directly responsible for policies 

and decisions---namely the governing board of the institution and its chief 

administrative officers. The board must continue to be jealous and protective of 

its powers and perogatives, insuring always that Iowa's public institutions of higher 

education remain superior not through uniformity but through diversity. 

The development of Iowa's public junior colleges has been haphazard. Fort

unately much leadership has been provided by administrative officials of individual 

institutions. Some state leadership has been provided by the joint actions of the 

State Department of Public Instruction and the State Board of Regents. Recent legis-



lative action promises a more coordinated junior college program, especially in 

pJanning and developing institutions. A plea for strong state leadership is made, 

• insuring that all youth are given the opportunities tha.t their talents and abilities 
.. 

·~• 

• 

warrant. The role of the advisory corrnnittees, both that for ~ocational schools and 
I I . . ' -· I .,I. i I . t I . .. , ~ ' -~ l----:---··' 1 I- I . , • ; '. ·. !a'J;: Ji;:· ~.;{!-·..Al tn Hz t.(,._, _.J ,~ .,• ,, . _l <,'I ., ... , ~~,./. .• ,:.:.!(?° ..,/,'t ~p • ..,;.~. ,• ✓ :· '·. t.t.., ( '·· ('-

that for corrnnunity colleges, must be defined more clearly. The,aplea for~state ..:: lf-.;-:_> ·<>:.: 
t< ::-- i -.: .. n1t:i'-" l•--.--.L_ I <;. ::-', i~tl,.-=-·' t'- . 

J le~de-r-mii-p is ·not a plea for uniformity and standardization of programs. Rather ii . •:; · ... ,. · 
. ~/ L,-.. ~.,:1-. 

is a plea against excessive domination by the larger institutions of the state, a 

plea for diversity and comprehensiveness of programs, and a plea for the public's 

recognition and acceptance of the unique and special role of the junior college in 

the total picture of higher education. 

a,_l ;:~ 

,t,::j '-=·•·)· . 
. . '·-~: (.~ 

Iowa's private insti tutiorn of higher education have played a significant role no_t 

only in.providing education to a substantial number of Iowa students but also in 

developing the cultural and economic climate of the state. The balance between 

private and public institutions has not fostered an unhealthy competition, but rather 

a spirit of mutual concern and endeavor. In general, these colleges and their boards 

recognize, understnad, and appreciate their contribution to higher education. Be

cause of the large number of persons officially associated with a religious order or 

organization, some of these institutions have tended to emphasize the ideals and pur

poses of their particular denomiration or sect, yet large segments of their student 

bodies are not members of their denomination. They have been influenced, too, by 

other central church authorities or boards of education. In one sense, then, a few 

schools have looked not necessarily_· at the educational needs of Iowa's youth but 

at the educational needs of the youth of the entire country as seen through the 

eyes of the church. The plea is made that these institutions, while still main

taining their national and religious outlook, study the particular needs of Iowa. 

Private institutions have coordinated their legislative requests through their 
U.J.-~~-;-_.·,,_.· 

Iowa Association of Private Colleges and Universities. It isJ:ioped that this org-. 
· t · l, .. ,~l t · t .(;' t d ' "' t t. 1 . d J.. d . f an1za 10n ,can con 1nue o ~os er an ✓""'J)omo e coopera 1ve p ann1ng an s~u y1ng o 
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higher edu:ation throughout the state's private institutions to an even greater degree. 

The development and growth of private colleges and universities will continue. To 

insure trat this growth is not haphazard and unplanned., thus dissipating today's 
. l.a. I I ~d Uf? () I"') 

resources and weakening the present structure)this association is if't--ffl~s-t--po.s-i-t-i-on 

to coordinate new ventures in private higher education. In addition., this assoc

iation by planning and implementing cooperative programs can assist immeasurably 

many institutions in strengthening existing offerings and curricula. 

~re is a distinct need for statewide coordination of higher education in

volving both private and public institutions. This study is an example of the kind 

of cooperative endeavor the governing boards of Iowa's institutions of higher educ

ation, coupled with the State Board of Public Instruction., can and must undertake. 

It is strongly suggested by this committee that steps be taken by the Board of Regents., 

the Association of Private Colleges and Universities, and the State Board of Public 

Instruction to develop some form cf6· liasion insuring that all who are concerned 

with the education of Iovva. 1s youth participate in the many plans that must be 
~"1 ~ 

made as Iovva meets the numerous challenges it faces in h,~gher education. '~6 ~· -vv 
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of the Board has, in practice, led to consistent de facto reelection 

of Board officers. For example, the position of President of the 

Board, from 1909 to 1962, was held by only seven individuals. 

The position of Vice-President of the Board has remained 

unoccupied since 1940, when a Board member declined to continue 

serving in that capacity, and the Board failed to name a successor. 

The Board of Regents is additionally charged with the respon

sibility of electing a Secretary of the Board of Regents from outside 

its own membership. Statutory provisions stipulated that the Secre

tary of the Board shall also serve in the office of Secretary of 

the Finance Committee. 

These three offices, supplemented by numerous permanent and 

temporary committee chairmanships, have provided the basic organi

zational features of the Board of Regents, Y.!.!,, formal offices. 

The Finance Committee of the Board of Regents is one of three 

standing committees which the Board has historically utilized. 

Section 262.12 of the Code of Iowa provides that "the Board shall 

appoint a finance committee of three from outside its membership 

and shall designate one of such committee as chairman and one as 

secretary". Not more than two members of the Committee may belong 

to any one particular political party; the term of office for all 

three members is three years. The Finance Committee is charged with, 

among other duties, making "such investigations and reports and 

(performing) such ministerial duties as the board by resolution 

may direct •.. " 
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The 61st General Assembly of Iowa significantly revised the 

Code of Iowa's provisions, particularly in respect to the Finance 

Committee. Most importantly, Section 262.12, providing for the 

establishment of the Finance Committee, was repealed in its entirety. 

In lieu of this repeal, the Board was empowered to "exercise all the 

powers necessary and convenient for the effective administration of 

its office .•. and to this end may create such committees, offices 

and agencies from its own membership or others, and employ such persons 

to staff the same .•. as may be desired or determined by the board •.. " 

The Finance Committee, in sum, was amended to exist solely at the suf

ferance of the Board of Regents. 

While it seems likely that the provisions established by the 61st 

General Assembly will likely herald extensive changes in the committee 

structure of the Board, it is nevertheless useful to examine the past 

committee structure of the Board, in order to gain an appreciation of 

how it has used committees to aid in the discharge of the Board's 

responsibilities. Two major standing committees of the Board are par

ticularly instructive in this regard. 

The Faculty Committee, in 1951, affirmed its responsibilities as 

relating to numerous academic affairs of concern to the Board as a 

whole: " .•. the Committee is interested in having all matters that the 

Board has a responsibility for included on the docket at the proper 

time. Catalogue changes and the many rules, regulations, and course 

offerings therein, as well as personnel, salaries, and tenure (are the 
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responsibilities of the Committee)". Like all Regents committees, 

the Faculty Committee is empowered chiefly with recommendatory 

powers and must look to the Board of Regents as the final authority 

in academic matters of the state educational institutions. 

The Building and Business Committee has historically been 

charged with the responsibility of reviewing all questions related 

to the construction of capital improvements. Additionally, individual 

members of this committee were required to aid, individually, respec

tive Regents' institutions in the discharge of "routine business", 

at times when the Board was not in session. 

An intra-Board review, in 1956, in recommending procedural 

changes for the three major committees, delineated their respective 

duties as follows: 

a. Regular docket items from the institutions that 
have to do with faculty, curriculum and similar 
items, (must be) presented by the executives for 
the three larger institutions to the Faculty 
Committee, and by the Finance Committee for the 
three smaller institutions, where they are eva
luated by the Finance Committee and presented to 
the Board •.• with recommendations. 

b. Regular docket items from the institutions that 
have to do with buildings, business matters, and 
similar items, to be presented by the executives 
for the three larger institutions, to the Building 
and Business Committee and by the Finance Committee 
for the three smaller institutions, where they are 
to be evaluated by the Building and Business Committee 
and presented to the Board. 

c. General items to be handled by the Board that are not 
items to be handled by (the two committees mentioned 
above are to be initially examined by the Board as a 
whole). 
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This general guide suggests that in theory as well as in practice, 

most of the major decisions relating to state educational institutions 

were lodged within the authority of the nine-member Board of Regents. 

This is not be minimize the activities of the major committees, but 

to suggest that the historical pattern -- as the recent activities 

of the 61st General Assembly emphasized -- has been a movement toward 

greater responsibility within the Board for the activities of its 

subsidiary committees. 

Standing committees have frequently been supplemented, particularly 

in recent years, with numerous temporary committees, appointed to 

survey specific matters of concern to the Board. A complete list of 

temporary committees established in the history of the Board would be 

overwhelming. However, some conception of the nature and scope of 

inquiry of these temporary committees may be gained by briefly review-

ing a few of the temporary committees which the Board has accredited 

in the past. Their titles are, for the most part, self-explanatory. 

Among these committees are: The Special Budget and Legislative Committee 

(empowered to investigate post-high school financing in the early 19SO's); 

the Special Committee to Study Procedures (of the Board of Regents); the 

Committee on Iowa School Laws; and the Special Committee on Food Service 

and Dormitory Regulations. 

As can be observed from these representative examples, the Board's 

temporary committees have largely been concerned with investigatory 

functions. The general practice has been to dissolve these committees 
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upon receipt of their reports, although in selected in~tances committees 

have been continued over a long period of time for fu~ther investigatory 

purposes. 

II 

Responsibilities of the Board 

The Board of Regents has responsibility for the supervision of 

the University of Iowa, Iowa State University, the State College of Iowa, 

Iowa Braille and Sight-saving School, the State School for the Deaf, 

and the State Sanitarium at Oakdalet For purposes here, only the three 

major educational institutions will be referred to. 

The University of Iowa "is recognized as having a broad mandate 

in order that it may continue to be a distinguished state university, 

offering pre-professional courses, the full panoply of undergraduate 

liberal arts and science courses, graduate work in law, medicine, 

dentistry, pharmacy, nursing, engineering, and allied fields related 

to these professional disciplines, as well as social work, business 

administration, journalism, education, library science, and all the 

liberal arts and sciences, with research, extension and public service 

functions clearly recognized and generously supported." In addition, 

as a formal statement of the Board of Regents noted in 1961, a "special 

responsibility" of the University of Iowa was recognized as continuing 

upper level undergraduate education, and graduate education, "within 

the limitation of its subject matter fields." The University, however, 

-A-recently expanded to include sanitorium facilities. 
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"will offer no major programs in agriculture, architecture, forestry, 

industrial arts, veterinary medici~e, ag~icultural, aeronautical, or 

ceramic engineering." 

Iowa State Universitz has been characterized by the Board of 

Regents as embodying an "essentially scientific and technological 

emphasis ••. It will give principal emphasis to the maintenance of 

strong professional colleges in agriculture, engineering, veterinary 

medicine, home economics, and the sciences, with graduate instruction, 

research, extension and public service functions within the limitations 

of its subject matter fields." The University is also, however, directed 

to "offer such science and humanities courses as are necessary to pro

vide strong basic education for pre-professional work and sound general 

education ••. " Specifically, however, the Board has excluded from the 

concern of Iowa StateUniversity major programs such as "law, human 

medicine, dentistry, pharmacy •.• social work, speech pathology, and 

business education." 

The State College of Iowa is recognized by the Board as "having 

a mandate of sufficient scope to enable it to be a strong general state 

college primarily oriented toward teacher preparation." Master of 

Arts degree programs, and the Specialist degree in Education, are 

plainly emphasized. But the State College is additionally authorized 

to offer a limited number of pre-professional courses and general arts 

and science degree programs. The College, however, offers "no major 

programs in law, medicine, dentistry, pharmacy, occupational therapy, 
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physical therapy, hospital administration, social work, architecture, 

forestry, engineering, agriculture, vocational trade and industrial 

education, veterinary medicine, nursing, or journalism. 

In addition to outlining the academic scope of each of the Board's 

three major post-high school educational institutions, the 1961 state

ment also recognized that all three institutions may, of necessity, 

offer non-degree, terminal, programs in vocational education. 

As the Board of Regents is the final supervisory authority for 

these three institutions, problems of coordination of respective edu

cational programs largely fall to the nine-member panel. As one may 

observe, some duplication of programs does occur. And it is the 

responsibility of the Board to coordinate these programs for purposes 

of optimum educational value. In the light of this responsibility, 

the Board has rested its efforts chiefly on the outline provided by 

its "statement of caution with respect to unwarranted duplication in 

the future:" 

The coordination of educational programs is an 
affirmative function and is a prerogative of a joint 
Board. It requires guide-lines for the development 
of our three state institutions and the allocation 
of new programs among them to achieve and maintain 
a co-ordinated system of higher education. Allocation 
of new programs should take place along functional 
lines only. It is the responsibility of the Board to 
authorize what the institutions do. It is recognized 
that the best of blueprints for Future Directions is 
no substitute for full and frank cooperation among 
institutions, their facilities and administrative 
bodies; it is not self-enforcing, and requires coope
ration among the institutions for effective coordination 
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of the entire educational program. Until Iowa has 
demonstrated its willingness to adequately support 
the current programs of its existing institutions, 
there is no sound basis for the establishment of new 
state institutions nor for developing new, duplicating 
programs among existing ones. (emphasis added) 

Past Board efforts to obviate unnecessary duplication were first 

formulated in 1926, when the Standing Correlative Committee was established. 

Seemingly, however, nothing further was done until 1944, when the President 

of the Board suggested that appointments to the standing committee be made 

and confirmed. A few years later, the committee was entirely dissolved, 

and a new standing committee, known as the Committee on Education Coor

dination, took its place. The duties of this committee were listed as 

follows: 

1. To report directly to the Board on the advisability of 
alternative actions before it. 

2. To comply with any requests of the Board for factual 
data related to current problems and possible actions. 

3. To submit any Committee reports concerned with matters 
before the Board to the Presidents of the three major 
educational institutions. 

The Committee on Coordination was designed to investigate problems 

running the gamut from teaching programs to extension services. Later, 

this committee proved to be an instructive guide in the establishment 

of other inter-institutional committees. The Committee on Library Coor

dination, for example, authorized in 1953, was established as a direct 

result of a suggestion made by a majority of members of the Coordination 

Committee. Another inter-institutional coordination attempt was made 
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two years earlier, with theestablishment of a Business Managers Committee 

and a Registrars Committee -- both designed to help in the gathering of 

pertinent data, the advisement of Board policy, and the coordination of 

activities of the three state schools. 

Numerous surveys, too, have been employed in attempts to keep the 

Board abreast of educational developments and trends in the state 

institutions. Indeed, these surveys have provided one of the chief 

means by which the Board has been able to periodically reassess the 

position of post-high school education in Iowa, and plan for the future. 

Among these valuable coordination aids has been~the Strayer Report (1950), 

the Capen Survey (1926), the Claxton Survey (1915), and periodic efforts 

of the Iowa General Assembly. 

It would be an understandable reaction to be dubious about the 

value of such surveys, reports, committees, and other researches. But 

evidence belies this evaluation, for Board action subsequent to many of 

these reports has consistently paralleled suggested courses of action. 

Thus, following the Strayer Report, the Business Managers Committee, 

the Committee on Library Coordination, and the Registrars Committee all 

were established, and, so far as the evidence indicates, were relatively 

successful. 

In recent years, questions relating to the problems of coordination, 

duplication, and general Board policies have again received pronounced 

attention from researchers such as the Iowa Cooperative Study of Post

High School Education. 
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Inter~tnatitutional coordination extends beyond problems of dupli

cation and procedure of the three major Regents' institutions, however. 

Iowa junior colleges, too, have assumed an increasingly important role 

in the educational plans, surveys, and recommendations of the research· 

groups. Among the more important statements suggesting the Board's 

policies toward junior colleges, the 1959 joint announcement of the 

Board of Regents and the State Board of Public Instruction is most inst

ructive. In this memorandum, the Board 1) defined the meaning of "junior 

college" as embodying a two-year program leading either to later college 

work or to a vocational/technical skill; 2) recognized that junior and 

community colleges are largely locally supported; 3) suggested that the 

prime emphasis of two-year college programs should be preparation for 

later post-high school studies; and 4) took cognizance of the fact that 

junior colleges have a unique ability for training students in vocational 

and technical areas. 

Clearly, however, the Board has historically directed its major 

efforts toward the advancement of the major Iowa colleges, and has perforce 

somewhat neglected the junior and community college program in its formal 

public statements. 

One last area of inter-institutional coordination deserving attention 

was illustrated most recently by a discussion before the Board's policy 

panel. As reported in the Daily Iowan,Dr. Robert C. Hardin called the 

Policy Committee Chairman's attention to the "exchanges of students for 

specialized training and help in diagnosis and treatment of handicapped 
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people" which has aided in closer cooperation between the University of 

Iowa, the State College of Iowa, and the Iowa School for the Deaf. In 

this area, it was pointed out, the University of Iowa's medical schools 

offer extensive diagnosis and treatment facilities and training, the 

State College provides qualified graduates who take post-graduate training 

in the special field of hearing impairments, and the School for the Deaf, 

"offers the more specialized and practical training in handling deaf 

persons." 

Without doubt, this instance of close cooperation without unnecessary 

duplication of services may be a harbinger of future inter-institutional 

relations in the future. 

III 

Institutional Administration and the Board 

The Code of Iowa, Section 262.9, provides that the Board of Regents 

shall "elect a president of each ..• institution .•. of higher learning .•. 

and fix their compensation." A majority of six members of the Board is 

mandatory for an institution President to be elected. 

Although the Board has the final authority in selecting successors 

to the presidency of respective state institutions of higher learning, 

this occasion has historically provided a supreme example of the manner 

in which the Board consults and seeks the advice of faculty members and 

state citizens' groups. For instance, when President Bowen of the 

University of Iowa was elected, the Board consulted numerous committees 

and faculty representatives before making a final determination. The 
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University Faculty Committee, the Board's own Educational Policy Committee, 

and a combination university-administration-alumni Advisory Committee all 

played particularly sensitive roles in assisting the Board in its decision. 

Previous methods of determining faculty sentiment toward presidential 

candidates differed in form but rarely in substance. Thus, when President 

Gilmore's successor was being sought, in 1940, the individual deans of 

the University of Iowa colleges were empowered to meet with their faculty 

advisory committee. This committee, in turn, was held responsible for 

consulting with various other interested groups, such as the Alumni 

Association, before announcing their preferences and recommendations to 

the Board. 

Board procedures for determining the powers and duties of institution 

presidents have by no means been as clear, however. Many of the Board's 

expressions regarding this important question havee,olved over the past 

fifty years, occasioned by specific problems which arose at•particular 

times. To catalogue such incidental expressions would be beyond the 

scope of this summary report. However, the Board has had occasion, at 

times, to squarely face this problem. Parallel with the development of 

procedures for the selection of institution presidents has developed a 

concise, though general, articulation of the presidents' powers and 

duties,!!!_, the Board of Regents and the institution faculties. 

The instance of the hiring of Presidents Bowman and Pearson in 1911 

and 1912, respectively, offers an instructive example. In a latter 

accompanying a note of acceptance in 1911, President Bowman briefly 
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outlined his view of the responsibilities of the president of the 

University of Iowa (paraphrased below): 

1) In the selection of instructors and other faculty 
personnel, the Board must indicate the "general type 
of men desired", and the administrative branch of 
the University is then charged with the responsibility 
of securing individuals within the Board's enunciated 
framework for selection. Nevertheless, the Board 
retains final authority for the hiring of such indi
viduals. 

2) The President must be charged with the initiation 
of all action pertaining to the dismissal of faculty 
members. The Board, as in the matter of hiring 
personnel, retains final authority in the matter. 

3) "The president is the sole avenue of official com
munication between the university staff and the board." 
It is to be cautioned, however, that this is simply 
a matter of procedural expedition, and that it is not 
in any way designed to "check the freedom of any one 
connected with the University." 

President Bowman's suggestions were adopted in whole by the Board 

and then-Board President Trewin. The following year, the Board had 

occasion to choose a president for Iowa State University (then known 

as Iowa State College). Dr. Raymond A. Pearson's election to that post 

provided an opportunity for reaffirming the Board's view of the presi

dential powers first expressed in President Bowman's letter. 

Acting as the Agent of the Board .•. the President, after 
being informed as to the general policy, is to be given 
the utmost liberty in carrying forward the work ... {The 
President's position demands) firmness and kindness .•• (which) 
can accomplish greater results when it is generally under
stood that they are accompanied by authority to act. 
•.. All technical and business matters concerning the College, 
... requiring presentation to the Board .•• should be transmitted 
through the President. 

President Pearson's letter encouraged the Board to formulate a reply, 

in which it outlined the relationship between the Board and respective 

institution presidents as follows: 
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Broadly speaking, the Board is the ultimate governing 
authority; the President is the executive in actual 
charge of the University. This implies that the Board 
originates general lines of policy, passes upon the 
specific recommendations of the President calculated to 
carry them out, and defines the relationship to each 
other of the various state institutions under its control. 

That there have been disagreements between the Board and individual 

Presidents, both with respect to policies and procedures, is beyond question. 

Whenever learned men gather to formulate major policies, dissent and dissagree

ment is bound to appear; indeed, its presence is vital to 'the market place 

of ideas'. But, on the whole, the Board and the individual presidents have 

well understood their respective roles, and surprisingly little confusion 

has resulted over the years with respect to the broad outlines of authority 

possessed by each. The matter of faculty member dismissals, however, and---

in broad terms---academic freedom, provides an illustrative example of an 

area where passions invariably are aroused. That the Board and institution 

Presidents have successfully resolved these matters is testimony to the 

viability of the procedural and substantive organization of the Regents

Institutions organization. 

Relation between individual educational institutions and the Board of 

Regents on matters of faculty procurement policy shed a great deal of light 

on the Board's attitudes toward ·•academic freedom' issues. Historically, the 

Board and individual educational institutions have agreed upon a relatively 

constant protocal for the hiring, firing, and promotion of individual pro

fessors. The basic framework is one consisting of recommendatory powers of 

educational administrators and policy determinate powers resting solely with 
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the Board. Thus, when the University President, for cause, believes the 

dismissal of a faculty member to be in the best interests of the institution, 

he is empowered to recommend to the Board that action leading to that end 

be taken. The Board, in turn may or may not act in accord with that sug

gestion, but it would appear from Board policy statements that it largely 

follows the suggestion of the President. 

A president's recommendations pursuant to the release of faculty 

members ordinarily emanates from recommendation of the particular college 

or department involved. At this picture, as we have seen, the President 

is afforded a wide range of descretion in determining whether or not to 

pursue that original recommendation. 

It should here be emphasized, however, that at every juncture in this 

procedure, faculty members are accorded reasonable rights of inquiry and 

defense. Thus, a faculty member who believes his dismissal is unjust 

enjoys the right of access and appeal to first, his own department superiors: 

second, the President of the institution; and finally, the Board itself. 

While occasional examples of unduly harsh treatment of faculty members 

undoubtedly exist, the Board has explicitly indicated its general sympathy 

with and support for the due process of appeal. 

Academic freedom dispptes with respect to such things as freedom of 

speech rarely have arisen in Iowa's educational history, largely because 

of the Board's liberality of treatment of faculty rights and privileges. 

Where, for instance, a controversial speaker was recently banned from the 

campus of a major educational institution in the East, his appearance in 
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Iowa was accepted calmly and in a dignified manner. While one instance 

doesn't necessarily indicate a total approach, it must be observed here 

that the absence of heated controversy over issues of academic freedom 

is at least partially indicative of a reasonable and intelligent Board 

attitude toward problems of chaotic consequences. 
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THE MECHANICS OF THE IOWA STATE BOARD OF REGENTS 

I 

Organization and Procedures of the Board 

The Iowa State Board of Regents is composed of nine members 

who must be, in the words of the Code of Iowa, "selected from 

the state at large solely with regard to their qualifications and 

fitness to discharge the duties of the office". With the exception 

of this broad requisite, Regents members are not required to have 

any special qualifications, educational or otherwise, in order to 

qualify for appointment. However, no more than five members from 

any one political party may be appointed to the Board at one time. 

The Board of Regents is required to meet a minimum of four 

times a year, as provided by statute. But, in fact, the Board has 

established an informal practice of gathering on the average of 

once a month for normally two-day sessions. Board meetings are open 

to the public, unless by special request the Board is agreed to 

conduct a private session. 

Officers of the Board of Regents are elected by the Board 

membership. The President and Vice-President of the Board are 

elected from the ranks of the nine-member panel while the Regents' 

Secretary is specifically directed to be chosen from without the 

membership of the Board of Regents. The term of office for the 

President and Vice-President is two years, or until a successor is 

"named and qualified". This last provision of the organization 
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of the Board has, in practice, led to consistent~ facto reelection 

of Board officers. For example, the position of President of the 

Board, from 1909 to 1962, was held by only seven individuals. 

The position of Vice-President of the Board has remained 

unoccupied since 1940, when a Board member declined to continue 

serving in that capacity, and the Board failed to name a successor. 

The Board of Regents is additionally charged with the respon

sibility of electing a Secretary of the Board of Regents from outside 

its own membership. Statutory provisions stipulated that the Secre

tary of the Board shall also serve in the office of Secretary of 

the Finance Committee. 

These three offices, supplemented by numerous permanent and 

temporary committee chairmanships, have provided the basic organi

zational features of the Board of Regents, ti!,, formal offices. 

The Finance Committee of the Board of Regents is one of three 

standing committees which the Board has historically utilized. 

Section 262.12 of the Code of Iowa provides that "the Board shall 

appoint a finance committee of three from outside its membership 

and shall designate one of such committee as chairman and one as 

secretary". Not more than two members of the Committee may belong 

to any one particular political party; the term of office for all 

three members is three years. The Finance Committee is charged with, 

among other duties, making "such investigations and reports and 

(performing) such ministerial duties as the board by resolution 

may direct ... " 
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The 61st General Assembly of Iowa significantly revised the 

Code of Iowa's provisions, particularly in respect to the Finance 

Committee. Most importantly, Section 262.12, providing for the 

establishment of the Finance Committee, was repealed in its entirety. 

In lieu of this repeal, the Board was empowered to "exercise all the 

powers necessary and convenient for the effective administration of 

its office .•• and to this end may create such committees, offices 

and agencies from its own membership or others, and employ such persons 

to staff the same ... as may be desired or determined by the board ... " 

The Finance Committee, in sum, was amended to exist solely at the suf

ferance of the Board of Regents • 

While it seems likely that the provisions established by the 61st 

General Assembly will likely herald extensive changes in the committee 

structure of the Board, it is nevertheless useful to examine the past 

committee structure of the Board, in order to gain an appreciation of 

how it has used committees to aid in the discharge of the Board's 

responsibilities. Two major standing committees of the Board are par

ticularly instructive in this regard. 

The Faculty Committee, in 1951, affirmed its responsibilities as 

relating to numerous academic affairs of concern to the Board as a 

whole: " ... the Committee is interested in having all matters that the 

Board has a responsibility for included on the docket at the proper 

time. Catalogue changes and the many rules, regulations, and course 

offerings therein, as well as personnel, salaries, and tenure (are the 
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responsibilities of the Committee)". Like all Regents committees, 

the Faculty Committee is empowered chiefly with recommendatory 

powers and must look to the Board of Regents as the final authority 

in academic matters of the state educational institutions. 

The Building and Business Committee has historically been 

charged with the responsibility of reviewing all questions related 

to the construction of capital improvements. Additionally, individual 

members of this committee were required to aid, individually, respec• 

tive Regents' institutions in the discharge of "routine business", 

at times when the Board was not in session. 

An intra-Board review, in 1956, in recommending procedural 

changes for the three major committees, delineated their respective 

duties as follows: 

a. Regular docket items from the institutions that 
have to do with faculty, curriculum and similar 
items, (must be) presented by the executives for 
the three larger institutions to the Faculty 
Committee, and by the Finance Committee for the 
three smaller institutions, where they are eva
luated by the Finance Committee and presented to 
the Board ... with recommendations. 

b. Regular docket items from the institutions that 
have to do with buildings, business matters, and 
similar items, to be presented by the executives 
for the three larger institutions, to the Building 
and Business Committee and by the Finance Committee 
for the three smaller institutions, where they are 
to be evaluated by the Building and Business Committee 
and presented to the Board. 

c. General items to be handled by the Board that are not 
items to be handled by (the two committees mentioned 
above are to be initially examined by the Board as a 
whole) . 
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This general guide suggests that in theory as well as in practice, 

most of the major decisions relating to state educational institutions 

were lodged within the authority of the nine-member Board of Regents. 

This is not be minimize the activities of the major committees, but 

to suggest that the historical pattern -- as the recent activities 

of the 61st General Assembly emphasized -- has been a movement toward 

greater responsibility within the Board for the activities of its 

subsidiary committees • 

Standing committees have frequently been supplemented, particularly 

in recent years, with numerous temporary committees, appointed to 

survey specific matters of concern to the Board. A complete list of 

temporary committees established in the history of the Board would be 

overwhelming. However, some conception of the nature and scope of 

inquiry of these temporary committees may be gained by briefly review

ing a few of the temporary committees which the Board has accredited 

in the past. Their titles are, for the most part, self-explanatory. 

Among these committees are: The Special Budget and Legislative Committee 

(empowered to investigate post-high school financing in the early 1950's); 

the Special Committee to Study Procedures (of the Board of Regents); the 

Committee on Iowa School Laws; and the Special Committee on Food Service 

and Dormitory Regulations. 

As can be observed from these representative examples, the Board's 

temporary committees have largely been concerned with investigatory 

functions. The general practice has been to dissolve these committees 
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upon receipt of their reports, although in selected instances committees 

have been continued over a lcJg period of time for fu~ther investigato~y 

purposes. 

II 

Responsibilities of the Board 

The Board of Regents has responsibility for the supervision of 

the University of Iowa, Iowa State University, the State College of Iowa, 

Iowa Braille and Sight-saving School, the State School for the Deaf, 

and the State Sanitarium at Oakdalet For purposes here, only the three 

major educational institutions will be referred to. 

The University of Iowa "is recognized as having a broad mandate 

in order that it may continue to be a distinguished state university, 

offering pre-professional courses, the full panoply of undergraduate 

liberal arts and science courses, graduate work in law, medicine, 

dentistry, pharmacy, nursing, engineering, and allied fields related 

to these professional disciplines, as well as social work, business 

administration, journalism, education, library science, and all the 

liberal arts and sciences, with research, extension and public service 

functions clearly recognized and generously supported." In addition, 

as a formal statement of· the Board of Regents noted in 1961, a "special 

responsibility" of the University of Iowa was recognized as continuing 

upper level undergraduate education, and graduate education, "within 

the limitation of its subject matter fields." The University, however, 

'krecently expanded to include sanitarium facilities. 
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"will offer no major programs in agriculture, architecture, forestry, 

industrial arts, veterinary medicine, agricultural, aeronautical, or 

ceramic engineering." 

Iowa State Universitx has been characterized by the Board of 

Regents as embodying an "essentially scientific and technological 

emphasis •.. It will give principal emphasis to the maintenance of 

strong professional colleges in agriculture, engineering, veterinary 

medicine, home economics, and the sciences, with graduate instruction, 

research, extension and public service functions within the limitations 

of its subject matter fields." The University is also, however, directed 

to "offer such science and humanities courses as are necessary to pro

vide strong basic education for pre-professional work and sound general 

education ... " Specifically, however, the Board has excluded from the 

concern of Iowa StateUniversity major programs such as "law, human 

medicine, dentistry, pharmacy •.. social work, speech pathology, and 

business education." 

The State College of Iowa is recognized by the Board as "having 

a mandate of sufficient scope to enable it to be a strong general state 

college primarily oriented toward teacher preparation." Master of 

Arts degree programs, and the Specialist degree in Education, are 

plainly emphasized. But the State College is additionally authorized 

to offer a limited number of pre-professional courses and general arts 

and science degree programs. The College, however, offers "no major 

programs in law, medicine, dentistry, pharmacy, occupational therapy, 
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physical therapy, hospital administration, social work, architecture, 

forestry, engineering, agriculture, vocational trade and industrial 

education, veterinary medicine, nursing, or journalism. 

In addition to outlining the academic scope of each of the Board's 

three major post-high school educational institutions, the 1961 state

ment also recognized that all three institutions may, of necessity, 

offer non-degree, terminal, programs in vocational education. 

As the Board of Regents is the final supervisory authority for 

these three institutions, problems of coordination of respective edu

cational programs largely fall to the nine-member panel. As one may 

observe, some duplication of programs does occur. And it is the 

responsibility of the Board to coordinate these programs for purposes 

of optimum educational value. In the light of this responsibility, 

the Board has rested its efforts chiefly on the outline provided by 

its "statement of caution with respect to unwarranted duplication in 

the future:" 

The coordination of educational programs is an 
affirmative function and is a prerogative of a joint 
Board. It requires guide-lines for the development 
of our three state institutions and the allocation 
of new programs among them to achieve and maintain 
a co-ordinated system of higher education. Allocation 
of new programs should take place along functional 
lines only. It is the responsibility of the Board to 
authorize what the institutions do. It is recognized 
that the best of blueprints for Future Directions is 
no substitute for full and frank cooperation among 
institutions, their facilities and administrative 
bodies; it is not self-enforcing, and requires coope
ration among the institutions for effective coordination 
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of the entire educational program. Until Iowa has 
demonstrated its willingness to adeguately support 
the current programs of its existing institutions, 
there is no sound basis for the establishment of new 
state institutions nor for developing new, duplicating 
programs among existing ones. (emphasis added) 

Past Board efforts to obviate unnecessary duplication were first 

formulated in 1926, when the Standing Correlative Committee was established. 

Seemingly, however, nothing further was done until 1944, when the President 

of the Board suggested that appointments to the standing committee be made 

and confirmed. A few years later, the committee was entirely dissolved, 

and a new standing committee, known as the Committee on Education Coor

dination, took its place. The duties of this committee were listed as 

follows: 

1. To report directly to the Board on the advisability of 
alternative actions before it. 

2. To comply with any requests of the Board for factual 
data related to current problems and possible actions. 

3. To submit any Committee reports concerned with matters 
before the Board to the Presidents of the three major 
educational institutions. 

The Committee on Coordination was designed to investigate problems 

running the gamut from teaching programs to extension services. Later, 

this committee proved to be an instructive guide in the establishment 

of other inter-institutional committees. The Committee on Library Coor

dination, for example, authorized in 1953, was established as a direct 

result of a suggestion made by a majority of members of the Coordination 

Committee. Another inter-institutional coordination attempt was made 
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two years earlier, with theestablishment of a Business Managers Committee 

and a Registrars Committee -- both designed to help in the gathering of 

pertinent data, the advisement of Board policy, and the coordination of 

activities of the three state schools. 

Numerous surveys, too, have been employed in attempts to keep the 

Board abreast of educational developments and trends in the state 

institutions. Indeed, these surveys have provided one of the chief 

means by which the Board has been able to periodically reassess the 

position of post-high school education in Iowa, and plan for the future. 

Among these valuable coordination aids has been~the Strayer Report (1950), 

the Capen Survey (1926), the Claxton Survey (1915), and periodic efforts 

of the Iowa General Assembly. 

It would be an understandable reaction to be dubious about the 

value of such surveys, reports, committees, and other researches. But 

evidence belies this evaluation, for Board action subsequent to many of 

these reports has consistently paralleled suggested courses of action. 

Thus, following the Strayer Report, the Business Managers Committee, 

the Committee on Library Coordination, and the Registrars Committee all 

were established, and, so far as the evidence indicates, were relatively 

successful . 

In recent years, questions relating to the problems of coordination, 

duplication, and general Board policies have again received pronounced 

attention from researchers such as the Iowa Cooperative Study of Post

High School Education. 
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Inter~institutional coordination extends beyond problems of dupli

cation and procedure of the three major Regents' institutions, however. 

Iowa junior colleges, too, have assumed an increasingly important role 

in the educational plans, surveys, and recommendations of the research 

groups. Among the more important statements suggesting the Board's 

policies toward junior colleges, the 1959 joint announcement of the 

Board of Regents and the State Board of Public Instruction is most inst

ructive. In this memorandum, the Board 1) defined the meaning of "junior 

college" as embodying a two-year program leading either to later college 

work or to a vocational/technical skill; 2) recognized that junior and 

community colleges are largely locally supported; 3) suggested that the 

prime emphasis of two-year college programs should be preparation for 

later post-high school studies; and 4) took cognizance of the fact that 

junior colleges have a unique ability for training students in vocational 

and technical areas. 

Clearly, however, the Board has historically directed its major 

efforts toward the advancement of the major Iowa colleges, and has perforce 

somewhat neglected the junior and community college program in its formal 

public statements . 

One last area of inter-institutional coordination deserving attention 

was illustrated most recently by a discussion before the Board's policy 

panel. As reported in the Daily Iowan,Dr. Robert c. Hardin called the 

Policy Committee Chairman's attention to the "exchanges of students for 

specialized training and help in diagnosis and treatment of handicapped 
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people" which has aided in closer cooperation between the University of 

Iowa, the State College of Iowa, and the Iowa School for the Deaf. In 

this area, it was pointed out, the University of Iowa's medical schools 

offer extensive diagnosis and treatment facilities and training, the 

State College provides qualified graduates who take post-graduate training 

in the special field of hearing impairments, and the School for the Deaf, 

"offers the more specialized and practical training in handling deaf 

persons." 

Without doubt, this instance of close cooperation without unnecessary 

duplication of services may be a harbinger of future inter-institutional 

relations in the future. 

III 

Institutional Administration and the Board 

The Code of Iowa, Section 262.9, provides that the Board of Regents 

shall "elect a president of each ... institution .•. of higher learning .•• 

and fix their compensation." A majority of six members of the Board is 

mandatory for an institution President to be elected. 

Although the Board has the final authority in selecting successors 

to the presidency of respective state institutions of higher learning, 

this occasion has historically provided a supreme example of the manner 

in which the Board consults and seeks the advice of faculty members and 

state citizens' groups. For instance, when President Bowen of the 

University of Iowa was elected, the Board consulted numerous committees 

and faculty representatives before making a final determination. The 
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University Faculty Committee, the Board's own Educational Policy Committee, 

and a combination university-administration-alumni Advisory Committee all 

played particularly sensitive roles in assisting the Board in its decision. 

Previous methods of determining faculty sentiment toward presidential 

candidates differed in form but rarely in substance. Thus, when President 

Gilmore's successor was being sought, in 1940, the individual deans of 

the University of Iowa colleges were empowered to meet with their faculty 

advisory committee. This committee, in turn, was held responsible for 

consulting with various other interested groups, such as the Alumni 

Association, before announcing their preferences and recommendations to 

the Board . 

Board procedures for determining the powers and duties of institution 

presidents have by no means been as clear, however. Many of the Board's 

expressions regarding this important question havee,olved over the past 

fifty years, occasioned by specific problems which arose at•particular 

times. To catalogue such incidental expressions would be beyond the 

scope of this summary report. However, the Board has had occasion, at 

times, to squarely face this problem. Parallel with the development of 

procedures for the selection of institution presidents has developed a 

concise, though general, articulation of the presidents' powers and 

duties, Y.!!_, the Board of Regents and the institution faculties. 

The instance of the hiring of Presidents Bowman and Pearson in 1911 

and 1912, respectively, offers an instructive example. In a latter 

accompanying a note of acceptance in 1911, President Bowman briefly 
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outlined his view of the responsibilities of the president of the 

University of Iowa (paraphrased below): 

1) In the selection of instructors and other faculty 
personnel, the Board must indicate the "general type 
of men desired", and the administrative branch of 
the University is then charged with the responsibility 
of securing individuals within the Board's enunciated 
framework for selection. Nevertheless, the Board 
retains final authority for the hiring of such indi
viduals. 

2) The President must be charged with the initiation 
of all action pertaining to the dismissal of faculty 
members. The Board, as in the matter of hiring 
personnel, retains final authority in the matter. 

3) "The president is the sole avenue of official com
munication between the university staff and the board." 
It is to be cautioned, however, that this is simply 
a matter of procedural expedition, and that it is not 
in any way designed to "check the freedom of any one 
connected with the University." 

President Bowman's suggestions were adopted in whole by the Board 

and then-Board President Trewin. The following year, the Board had 

occasion to choose a president for Iowa State University (then known 

as Iowa State College). Dr. Raymond A. Pearson's election to that post 

provided an opportunity for reaffirming the Board's view of the presi

dential powers first expressed in President Bowman's letter. 

Acting as the Agent of the Board ... the President, after 
being informed as to the general policy, is to be given 
the utmost liberty in carrying forward the work •.. (The 
President's position demands) firmness and kindness ..• (which) 
can accomplish greater results when it is generally under
stood that they are accompanied by authority to act. 
... All technical and business matters concerning the College, 
... requiring presentation to the Board .•• should be transmitted 
through the President. 

President Pearson's letter encouraged the Board to formulate a reply, 

in which it outlined the relationship between the Board and respective 

• institution presidents as follows: 
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Broadly speaking, the Board is the ultimate governing 
authority; the President is the ~xecutive in actual 
charge of the University. This implies that the Board 
originates general lines of policy, passes upon the 
specific recommendations of the President calculated to 
carry them out, and defines the relationship to each 
other of the various state institutions under its control. 

That there have been disagreements between the Board and individual 

Presidents, both with respect to policies and procedures, is beyond question. 

Whenever learned men gather to formulate major policies, dissent and dissagree

ment is bound to appear; indeed, its presence is vital to 'the market place 

of ideas'. But, on the whole, the Board and the individual presidents have 

well understood their respective roles, and surprisingly little confusion 

has resulted over the years with respect to the broad outlines of authority 

possessed by each. The matter of faculty member dismissals, however, and---

• in broad terms---academic freedom, provides an illustrative example of an 

area where passions invariably are aroused. That the Board and institution 

Presidents have successfully resolved these matters is testimony to the 

viability of the procedural and substantive organization of the Regents

Institutions organization. 

• 

Relation between individual educational institutions and the Board of 

Regents on matters of faculty procurement policy shed a great deal of light 

on the Board's attitudes toward ·•academic freedom' issues. Historically, the 

Board and individual educational institutions have agreed upon a relatively 

constant protocal for the hiring, firing, and promotion of individual pro

fessors. The basic framework is one consisting of recommendatory powers of 

educational administrators and policy determinate powers resting solely with 
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the Board. Thus, when the University President, for cause, believes the 

dismissal of a faculty member to be in the best interests of the institution, 

he is empowered to recommend to the Board that action leading to that end 

be taken. The Board, in turn may or may not act in accord with that sug

gestion, but it would appear from Board policy statements that it largely 

follows the suggestion of the President. 

A president's recommendations pursuant to the release of faculty 

members ordinarily emanates from recommendation of the particular college 

or department involved. At this picture, as we have seen, the President 

is afforded a wide range of descretion in determining whether or not to 

pursue that original recommendation • 

It should here be emphasized, however, that at every juncture in this 

procedure, faculty members are accorded reasonable rights of inquiry and 

defense. Thus, a faculty member who believes his dismissal is unjust 

enjoys the right of access and appeal to first, his own department superior~: 

second, the President of the institution; and finally, the Board itself. 

While occasional examples of unduly harsh treatment of faculty members 

undoubtedly exist, the Board has explicitly indicated its general sympathy 

with and support for the due process of appeal. 

Academic freedom dispptes with respect to such things as freedom of 

speech rarely have arisen in Iowa's educational history, largely because 

of the Board's liberality of treatment of faculty rights and privileges. 

Where, for instance, a controversial speaker was recently banned from the 

campus of a major educational institution in the East, his appearance in 
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Iowa was accepted calmly and in a dignified manner. While one instance 

doesn't necessarily indicate a total approach, it must be observed here 

that the absence of heated controversy over issues of academic freedom 

is at least partially indicative of a reasonable and intelligent Board 

attitude toward problems of chaotic consequences • 



COORDINATION AND GOVERNANCE S'lUDY 

I. Determine the present system of coordination and governance 

A. Governance 

1 ~- Private • description by institution 

2. Public 

a. Present Junior Colleges -

la. Legal basis from Code 

2a. Organization by institution 

b. Vocational Technical Schools 

lb. Legal basis from Code 

2b. Organization by lnstitution 

c. Colleges and Unive::s:~ies 

le. Legal basis from Code 

2c. Organization by institution 

B. Coordination by (l) between public institutions and (2) between all 

post high school institutions. 

1. Legal provisions 

2. Working arrangements 

C. Examination of other states systems 

II. Determine the recommended system o:: coordination and governance 

A. Between private institutions 

B. Between private and public im:,j_:·utl.o:-:: . .; 



1. Community colleges and ba.ccalaurate degree institutions 

2. Private and public institutions t.iat grant -;;he baccalaurate 

degree. 

C, Public Institutions 

1. Alternates to be examined 

a. One board for all institutions 

b. Two boards - 1 board for all public institutions not 

offering a baccalaureate degree, and one board for 

those institutions offering a baccalaureate degree 

c. Three boards - same as b above with 1 additional 

board !o:.: v: c:i j_or.al technical education 

d. Multiple ~car~ . ., .. 1 board for each poa.~ high school 

fastitution 

e. N.!aster board idea .. either b, c, or d above with a 

Master board created for coordir.:iticn purposes 

2. Staffing for each of the alternatives above 

III. Determine the method of implementing the recommended system 

of coordination and goverD2.nce 

A. Necessa:-:y IP.gal acacn 

B, Boar~ Memt-r.rG 

1. Sele~tion 

2., Ter..~re 



IV. Consul tan ts , Chairman 

A • Regents member 

B. Department of Public Instruction Board Member 

C. Trustee Private Colleges and Universities 

D., Political Scientist 

E. 

F,. 

G. 

V, Dates 

A. faformation gat11e=ed by Maret: 1, 1965 

B. Rough copy of preljmir..ary report April 1, 1965 
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Guideline Questions for Programs and function Study 

• 1. What are the central purposes and functions of your institution? 

• 

• 

We will be securing specific data regarding degree programs, etc. at a 
later date. Question number one requests a brief statement of institu
tional aims which will help to orient the members of the Study to the role 
of your institution. 

2. What major extensions of existing instructional programs and other functions1 

are planned by 1970? 1980? 

Please list instructional, programs by degree level; i.e., Doctoral, 
Masters, baccalaureate and first level professional, and less than 
baccalaureate degree level. It is acknowledged that your plans for 
1970 will be much more precise than those for 1980. 

3. What major~ instructional programs and other functions are planned by 
1970? 1980? 

Please list new instructional programs by degree level. 

4. Does your institution have distinctive programs and functions; i.e., those not 
duplicated in many other institutions in the State of Iowa? 

5. Which of the programs and functions in question No. 4 should remain somewhat 
unique to your institution? 

5- a Which programs and functions would represent an unnecessary 
and wasteful duplication of resources if developed in other 
institutions in Iowa in the next fifteen years ? 

5-b List the instructional programs and other functions which should 
be offered by your instirution and at a limited number of other 
institutions • 

6. What instructional programs and other functions at your institution might 
likely be de-emphasized in the future? Are you planning to discontinue any 
instructional programs or other functions or to reduce their level of support 
or significance? If so, please list these programs • 

1 Functions other than formal instruction would include research, and extension 
and other public services. 
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• 

7. To what extent will your institution assist in educating the increasing number 
of students from Iowa expected in the future? 

8. 

9 • 

7-a What are the projected enrollments for your institution 
for the years 1970, 1975, and 1980? Please list these 
projected enrollments by level: 

Graduate: including graduate professional; e.g., 
social work . 

First Level Professional: programs not requiring 
a B. A. for entrance, but extending beyond the typical 
B.A. program; e.g., law, medicine, veterinary 
medicine, dentistry. 

Baccalaureate degree level: including professional 
degrees at the baccalaureate level; e.g., engineering, 
teacher education, journalism, nursing, pharmacy. 
Also including pre-transfer programs in junior 
colleges, etc. 

Less than baccalaureate degree level: programs not 
leading to bachelor's degree; e.g., practical nursing, 
engineering technician, terminal general education 
programs. 

To assist each institution in making enrollment projections, 
Dr. Jon Doerflinger of Iowa State University is preparing 
tables of population projections, college going rates and 
in and out-state migration. These figures should reach you 
by October 21. 

7-b What percentage of your students are residents of Iowa? 
( By levels of 7- ~ 

7-c Do you expect this percentage to change by 1970, 1975, and/or 
1980'? If so, in what direction? ( By levels of 7-a) 

Are there any other features of your institution which should be considered 
in developing a long range plan of higher education in Iowa'? 

Do you have any comments regarding the future role of the different types 
of post high school institutions in Iowa? This includes: 

Public colleges and universities 
Public community and junior colleges 
Public vocational-technical schools 
Private colleges and universities 
Private junior colleges 
Other types of institutions 
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